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Speaker qadigan: lThe Hause shall come ta order. The Kezbers

sball be in their chairs. Qe shall be led in prayer taday

by the Reverend nubert Entwislee Pastor of the Soqth Pekin

Congregational Church. Peveren; entwisle is a guest of

Representative Toa Hozer. @i11 the guests in the gallery

please rise to join qs in :he invocation?/

Reverend Enkvisla: nour God and Beavenly Father: we reverentlg

iûvoke T*y btesskag qpol tEks àsselbly. tEose gatEered bere

and those v*o will cone later. @e thank Theee Lord, for

these 'eubers wNo have responded to the call of public

service. Help them to realize this loraing, that baving

accepted tbeir pasitions: they becoae Thy servants for the

powers that be are ordained of Gad. @e tbank ïau, Lorde

far what has been accomplished in tbe fields of edacation:

care for ENe poor and the needye help in tines of emergency

and in maay other ways. @e pray Thy forgiveness for vhere

we have failed and seek Thy encourage/ent to continue wità

Thy blessing. Ke ask ïou: Lordy to guide and assist in al1

laudable undertakings. ge pray for the Governor. ëe pray

for those in places of responsibility and authority at t:e

national level for our President. ànd ve beseech Theee

Lorde that gith TNy inspiratian, and gith eœpathy anG

compassioa and discretion each duty will be performed and

that one day an avard vill be given - vell done. qood aad

faithful servants. Re ask these: Thy blessingsy in the

nane of our tord. Jesus christ. Aœea.l

Speaker Madigan: 'loe sNall be led in kbe pledge af allegiance by

aepresentative noppw''

Ropp - et alz '4I pledge alkegiance to t%e flaq af the inkteG

skates af ânerica and to the Republic for gNich it stands,

one Natioa ander God, indivisiblee vit: liberty aad justice

for alla''
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Speaker Kadigan: 'lRoll Call for àttendance. . Kr. Carvalho: vould

you remove the voting key fro/ the Domico svitch: and is

the Taylor switch removeG? Thank yoq. nave a1l recorded

themselves vho gish to be recorded? The Clerk shall take

the record. There being 116 Neœbers responding to tbe

àtteadance Roll Call: thêre is a quorum present. Hr.

Giorqie are there any excused absencesr'

Giorgi: nNo, Siro/

Speaker dadigaR: l'dr. Piel: are there any excused absencesp'

Piel: ''None to report at this time. Kr. Speakqr.n

Speaker Kadigan: ''Thank you. :r. Clerky do you bave any

business? A Kessage froœ the Gogernor-/

Clerk O'Brien: l'Iio the Honorable Hembers of the House of

Representatives: 83rd General Assembly. Pursuant to

àrticle I7, Section 90 of the Illinois Constitution of

1970. I hereby return House Bill 25:7. entitlede 4àn àct to

aaend Sections of the Illinois Housing DevelopDent âct as

aaended'e gith ay specific recozmendatieas for a change.

@itb these specific changes, House Bill 2597 will have my

approval. Sincerely, Janes R. Tbompson: Goveruor.e'l

Speaker 'adigan: ''à Message from the senate.''

Clerk o'Brien: Hà Aessage from the Senate by :r. gright,

Secretary. I'r. Speaker. I'm directed to inforz the House

of nepreseatatives tàat the Seaate has adopted the

following Senate Joint Resolutiony and t*e adoptioa of

which I am instrqcted ko ask concarrence of the House of

Representatives to vit; senate Joint Resolution #1%3,

adopte; by the Senate Decenber 11e 1984. Kenneth vright,

Secretary.#''

speaker Hadigan: ''Very shortly there will be a zeeting of the

Eules Conaittee in the Speaker's Conference Booz behind the

poiium. So if a11 Neœbers of tbe nules Committee voald

please pake theœselves available for that aeeting. If you
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are in the chaabere please remain in tNe chamber. If you

are in yoar officev please coze to the cbaaber izœediately

because we are atteopting to asseable a meeting of the

Eules Cozpittee very shortly. Kr. Bongioenoe there appears

on the Calendar on page three on the Order of âmendatory

Veto soàionse House Bill 2597, wbich is an àzendwenk to the

Illinois nousing Developaeat âuEhority àct. Tbe Governor

has recommended a change in the Bille and ge are prepared

to consider tbat change now. Could you advise De if your

side is prepared to move ahead vith that change? :r. Piel,

for yoqr anderskanding, tbere is need for the senate to act

on this alsoe so that the sooner ve move tbis Bill from the

House to the Senate.e.s'

Piel: 'lI realize thaty :r. Speaker. If ve cauld cope back to

this very shortly, please.n

Speaker Aadiganz nThank youe ;r. Piel. âqain, the Chair vould

ask al1 Kembers of the Bules Cozaittee to make tbezselves

available in tàe chazber as soon as possible. If you are

in yoar officee please come to t:e chaaber now: so that we

can canvene a aeetiag of the Rules Coaaittee to consider

the Bills which vill be considered today. tadies aad

GentleRen, if I cauld have your attention. please. Let me

announce the plan for today. ge are attemptiBg ta assezble

a aeeting of tbe Rules Cozaittee. Tbat will be done very

shortly. àfter that Cozmittee aeets and approves the Bills

for consideratian during today's Sessione ve gill khen

stand at ease for several boars. The Governor :as

scheduled a meeting with the Leaders in his office at 11:00

a.n. to discuss, aaong ather itemsv the report of the

Conpeasation Review Board. In light of that zeeting: our

scheduled consideration of the report of the Coapensation

Review Board at 10:00 a.1. gklt be postpoaed until afker

the Governor's meeting. Thereafter, the plan is to come
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back inko session sowetime in the
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afterqoon. ke should

think in terws of 1:00 as a target to coae back into

Session altbough you know fron prior experience on any

final day that it 2ay be later than 1100 a.2. So letes

think in terys of 1:00 a.2. as a target. I've had a couple

of bad days. The day is starting to see? like the night

and the night like the day. 51 vNen we caae back into

session ia the afternoone ge will have the report of the

Coapensation Review Board. ke vill have certain Bills that

tNe Senate is sending to the nouse. Qe vill baFe certain

Iatters in Conference Coamittee. Soae of those vill be

appropriation. Soae of those will be aonappropriation. Me

are nov planning and atteapting to leave today and to go

bo/e tonkght. Representative Daniels and I have ëiscussed

NHis and it is our plan to try and leave Eoday. I believe

that we share that with the Senate. àre there any

questioas? ând tNe Clerk reminds ze that ve had scheduled

the retirepent ceremony for Justice Underwoad of the

Sqpreae Court at 42zQG uooa. Sog :r. Daaielsv sNalt ue

plan to return at 12:00 noon for the retirenent cerezony?

ànd that should... Melle to reschedule the onee we have to

noEify the Senate. There gere several dignizaries invited

to attend the ceremony today. Let's plan to be here at

12:00 naon for the retirement ceremoay for Justice

Bnderwood and then, bopefullyy ge#ll be able to go right

into the other business. I gould like to also annouace

just for yoar information and for the inforwation af the

pressy several of you ghen you return, notice that there is

new carpeting on certain sectioas of the floor. ànd I

think you'd be happy to kno/ tàat thak carpeting vas

leftover material froa the 197% renoFatioae so that wben

the chamber was renovated in 1974. this vas extra that was

kept in storage until nov and 7as laid on tNe floor during

%
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your absence. so ve can very proudly say that that did nok

cost us anykhing extra. Speakqr Blair provided thak for

us. So: ve stkll live in the presence of Speaker Blair.

vedre now prepared to receive a Kotion to suspend the

posting requireaents to permit tNe Rules Comzittee to zeet

in tbe Speakerls Conference aooz bebind the chazber. The

Chair shall recognize sr. Hatijevicb for the purpose of a

Kotion.''

'atijevicb: ''dr. Speaker, I'd ask leaFe of tbe House and use of

khe à'tendance Roll Call for kbat purposey suspending the

rule wbereby the Rules Coaaittee caa peet while tàis House

is in Session and suspending the posting notice for the

folloving Bills: House Bill 589. Rouse Bill 952: Senate

Bill 1067, Seltate Bill 1959, Senate Bill 1958. Senate Bill

1586. Senate Bill 1113. and House Bill 557. so that those

Bills can be heard imzediatetg in the Pules Committee in

the Speaker's Conference Eooa. ànd I ask leave for that

parpose.'l

speaker iaGiganz nïou've all heard the Hotion. Is there leave

tbat the posting requireœents be suspended to perait the

Eules Cazmittee to hear those Bills imlediately in the

speaker's Conference aooz behind tbe chaaber? There being

no objection: leave is granted. ànd tbe dembers of tbe

nules Co/mittee gill please assemble iamediately in the

speaker's Conference Boon to consider tbe Bills gbich gere

just enqmerated by gepreseatative datijevich in :is dotion.

Tbe House shall consider a aessage froz the Senate. :r.

Cterk./

Clark O'Brien: nà sessage from t:e Senate by :r. krighte

Secretary. Iqr. Speakere I'2 direcked ko inform the House

of Representatives that the Senate bas concurred with the

House in passage of Bills of the folloging titlese to vit;

togetber vith àwenioents: House Bills 336, 557. 589. 952.
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2312. 245 1, and 2762: passed the senate as a/ended December

198% by a three-fiftks vote. Kennetb %right,

Secretary.e'l

Speaker Kadigan: 'l:r. Piele are you nov prepared to consider

House Bill 2597? àlright. Ladies and Gentleœen: on page

three of the Calendar on mhe the Grder of àzendatory Veto

Kotioase there appears House Bill 2597. Kr. Giorgiy vould

you get the file on this particular Bikl? The Governor :as

offered an Amendment to tbis Bk1l: and we voulë like to

nove to a consideration of the Goveraor's àzendwent at this

time. fes, ;r. Giorgi. :r. Giorgi./

Giorgi: 'lqr. Speakec, the proposed chanqes of... to Section 22 of

the àct: reïoges single family aortgage bonds and certain

okher revenue bonds issued by the àukhority from the

current debt liait of 1.7 billion. Tbis Section should be

removed froo the Bill. Single family rortgage boads issued

by the àuthority currently contain a statutory moral

obligation pledge of the state. It is therefore pruden:

fiscal aanagemenk of the state to impose an overall lizit

on the total aaount of the bonds that can be issued. The

appropriate level of the debt limit should be addressed in

the spring 1935 Session of khe General àsseably.

Therefore, I hereby specifically recowren; and to coafora

with his remarks. So I aoge for the adoptioa of the

Governor's amendatory vetoo''

Speaker dadigan: 'Rdc. Vinson.''

Vinson: 'II rise in sqpport of *he Genàleman's Notion. I think

it's appropriate and would urge an daye' vote on itoî:

Gpeaker lladiganz HThe question is: 'Sball the nouse accept tàe

Governor's specific recozlendations for change witb respect

to House Bi11 2537 by the adoption of the àwendment?'

Those in favor vill signify by voting 'aye'e those opposed

by voting 'no'. The Clerk shall take the record. This
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shall require 71 votes. Bave al1 voted vho vish? Bave a1l

voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. 0n this

question there are... On this Kotion... 1he Kotione having

received the Constitutional dajarity by a vote of l03

'aye'e no one votknq eno: the Hause accepts t:e Governorgs

specific recozmeadations for cNange regarding House Bill

2597 by tbe adoption of mhe <zendzents. on the Order of

âmendatory Veto Notions on page three of the Caleudare

there zppears Senate Bill 1664. Tbe Chair recognizes

Representarive Oblinger.l'

nbtinger: 'ldr. Speaker. Keabers of tbe Housee Senate Bill 166% is

tbe roofing licensing Bill. The Governor suggested tvo

changes which we vere willing to accept. 0ne of tNea, that

it does not have the requireœents for education and prior

experience vhich had no relationship to t:e business

underhand. ànd the second part vas to exezpt froR the Bill

greenhouses and farm buildings vNic: vere never intended to

be in it in tbe first place. ànother sqggestion had heen

made to the Governor vbich he did not act upon and we hope

can be incorporated into tbe Bill during the next Session.

I aove that ve accept the Goveraar's aaeadatory veko.l'

Speaker nadigan: 'IRepreseatative: 1et we take this aatter froa

the record just for a fev seconds to recognize 5r. Giorgi

for a Hotion. :r. Giorgi.œ

Giargiz I'Hr. Speaker, I move that the appropriate rule be gaived

so that the Rules Committee that is meeting now could also

consider House Bill 336.1'

Gpeaker Radigau: ''Kou've att Eeard t*e Hotion. Tbe Gentleman

requests leage. Is there any oblection? There being no

objectione leave is granted for the Rules Comzittee to hear

that Bill at khis particular tine. Now ge sàatl return Eo

*he Order of âmendatory Veto Hotionse Senate Bill 1664.

Representative Oblinger has noved to accept the àmendaent
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question, the Chair

recognizes 5r. Broakins.''

Braokias: 'dKr. speakere ?i11 the Sponsor yield for a question?dl

Speaker dadigan: OThe Sponsor indicates that she vill yield.

nepresentative oblinger.''

Brookins: 'lRepresentati7e: ge had an agreenent concernkng that

Bilt. Qhat is the position of that agreement?''

ablinger: l'The request froœ :r. Brookins vas khat a training or

apprenticesbip Prograz be included in khe Bill. I zade

this recozmendation to the Governor. He did not accept it.

However, I talked to R and :, anâ their reasoning was that

they have no kraining programs in theree thak we should

hold thaà part of the Bill until nexk year, coae back with

an àaendment putting it in DCC; which is the onlg place

Ehat has Eraiaing prograas. This is what EheyAve indicated

to le uoqtd be the propqr uay to proceedofl

Brookins: l'To the Bille Hr. Speaker.î'

speaker Hadiganz HRr. Brookins.'l

Brookinsz I'I feel that tbis vill be a detriwent to ky coaœunity,

ay constituency and in light of that: I think that t:e

vhole Bill should coae back next year at that time. So

vith that: I move that ve do not accept the amendatory

Veto-'l

Speaker Hadigan: 'lDoes anyoae else wish to speak to tNe zotion?

There... Pepreseatative Curran.ll

Curranz lThank you. 8r. speaker. I suqgest tNat ge accept tbe

Lady's notion. I knov she's made a good faitb effort. I

knov that the labor people wNo Iêve talked to and the

roofing people vba I've talked are behind this Bi11. I

kao. khat nepresentative Obliager has aade a good faith

effort to work out any differencese and recommend an

#aye' votem'l

Speaker Hadiganz HRepresentative Giorqi./
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Giorgi: 'lxr. speaker, I have a question of the Spoasor.

Pepresentative Obtinger, do yoa still bave to be a licensed

roofer to ogn a roofinq coppany?/

obliager: 'lHo. That board was taken out of there. The board vas

the one tbat gas going to determine that and that ?as

reaoved.'f

Giœrgi: l'Thank yoa.n

speaker Hadigan: l'Is there anyone else vho gishes to speak to the

dotion? There being no one elsee the Chair recognizes

Representative Oblinger to closea''

oblinger: ''I think this is a goad step forvard in Nelping people

wàoeve been taken by scams in the building industry. ànd

as I assured dr. Brookins, ve wilt vork oa the other part

during the next Session. ànd I goald appreciate your 'ayel

vote on Ehe amendatory veto.p

speaker Kadigan: flThe Lady has moged that the Rouse accept the

Governor's àmendlent to senate Bilt 1664. Tbe queskion is,

Ishall the House accept Ehe Governor's specific

recoaaendakions for change gith respect to Senate Bill

1664. by the adoption of the àmenument?: àt1 tbose in

favor shall signify by voting .ayee, those opposed by

voking 'no'. Have al1 Foted vha vish? Have a1l voted vho

vish? Have al1 voted who visb? TNe... Have all voted vho

vish? Qe ace on a final actioa Roll Calk. This is final

action. Have all voted who wish? The Clerk shall take

the record. On Ebis question Ehere are 89 eayes'. and %

'nos '. This Notion: having received the Coastitutional

Hajority: prevails: and the House accepts tbe Governorês

specific recoomendations for change regarding Senate Bill

166% by adoption of the àzendaenks. Is there any other

basiness to cone before the House at this tiae? Qe are uov

prepared to stand at ease until I2z00 noon for tàe purpose

of the retirelent cereiony for Jqstice Endervood. If there

9
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is no other business to come befare the House, tàe House

shall stand aE ease until 12:00 noon. Tbank you.'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Joe Hanley cole ta the House floor. Joe Haaley-''

Speaker scpikez ''The Rouse vill come to order-/

Clerk O'Brien: I'The Coamittee on Rules has mete and pursuant to

Rule 29(c1-3: the folloving Bills have beea rule; exempt on

December l2, 1:9%: House Bills 557. 589. 952 and 336:

Senate Bills 1067. 1113, 1586. 1958 and 1:59. John

Hatijevich, Chairman.ll

Speaker ncpike: ''Page tbree of the Calendar: àzendatory Vetoes.

House Bill 2597: Representative Capparelli. Dead tbe Bille

:r. Clerk. Agreed Eesolutions.ll

Clerk O 'Brien: ''Hoese Resalution 1322. Ralph Dunn; 1323: Johuson;

1324, Krska; 1325, Krska; 1326. Krska; 1327, Krska; 1328,

Krska; and 1329. Jaffe - Greiman an; Pierceal

Speaker 'cpike: ''Representative Giorgi.el

Giorgi: nNr. speaker. House Resolutioa 1322. by Duna, tells of

Virgie Leach becoaing an outstanding... vas avarded tbe

Outstanding Citizen Avard; 1323, by Johnson. says that

Charles Flynn is going to retire; 132:. by Krska,

celebrates a gedding anniversary; 1325, by Krska: notes a

30kh year as a pastor of a churcà; 1326, by Krskae heralds

a teskiaonial dinaer; 1327. by Krskag proclaims a fiftiekh

vedding anniversay; 1328, by Krskae ...of Jubilee; and

1329: by Jaffe, tatks about a retirement. I move for the

adoption of tbe àgreed Resolutionson

Speaker 'cpikez 'fRepresentative Giorgi moves for tbe adoption of

the Agreed Desolutions. àl1 those in favor signifg by

saying eaye'e opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The

àgreed Resolutions are adopted. Death Besolutions.l'

Clerk o'Brien: 'IHouse Besolution 1320. offered by Representative

Shaw. with respecE to the aelory of Kenneth Kack Korton;

aad House Resolutioa 1321. offered by Pepresentative shaw:

10
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vith respect to the meaory of villie Lee Dunbar.''

speaker zcpike: ''Representative Giorgi noves the adoption of tbe

Death Resoluiions. <ll those in favor signify by saying

'aye', opposed 'na'. The 'ayes' have it. The Death

Eesolutkons are adoptei. Ladies ahd Geutleuen of the

cbazbere on the zepublican side of tbe aisle. at the front

of the chalber, are saze visitors today. They are

residents of the àpostolic Cbristian noae for the

nandicapped fro? Hortoa. Illinois. They are visiting the

Capitol todayy and ge vould like to welcoae you. :r.

Doorkeeper.ll

Doorkeeper: nnr. Speaker, tNe Honorable President nock and

Members of the Senate are at tbe door and seek adzission to

the cbaaber.''

speaker Kcpikez 'lir. Doorkeeper. please adnit the Honorable

Senators. The hour of 12:00 noon designated and Kouse

Joint Resolution 196 having arrived, the Joint Session of

the 83rd General àssembly vill nov cole to order. Qill the

Kembers of the Rouse and our esteemed guests froa the

Senate please take their seats? :r. Clerk. is a quoruœ

presentrl

Clerk O'Brien: llà qaoru? of the House is present.n

speaker Ncpike: ''Mr. President Rocke is a qqorum of the seaate

presentr'

President Rock: ''Thaak you, :r. Speaker. à quorum of the Senate

is present.l'

Speaker xcpikez 'IThere being a quaruz of tbe Bouse and a quorua

of :*e Senate in attendanceg tbis Joint session is

convened. :r. Clerke read Joint Session Besolution :5..1

Clerk o 'Brien: t'Joint session Resolution #5e resolged tbat a

Comzittee of ten be appointed, five from the House by the

Speaker of Lhe House and five from :he Senate by the

Comaittee on Couzittees of the Senate to await upon the
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Honorable Justice Robert C. Dnderwood-''

Speaker Hcpike: unepresentative Greiaan moves for the adoptioa of

Joink Session Resolution #5. âll those in favor signify by

saying 'aye': opposed 'no'. ànd the 'ayes' have it. The

Resolution is adopted. Purseant to the Pesolution, the

followiag qembers are appointed as a Cozœittee to escort

tbe Honorable Juskice. Tbe House Helbers are

Representatives âaran Jaffee Aepresentative Daniel PieEcee

Represeatative Ethel Alexander, Representative Clarence

Xeff and Representative Gordon Ropp.l'

President Rock: nSenate's Senake appointaents to the Escort

Committee are senators Robert Egane George Sangweistere

Leroy Lenke: John Haitland: and John Davidsou.''

Speaker icpike: ''The Chair vould like to announce... acknowledge

the presence of various constitution office bolders and

gould ask that they come forvard at t:is Eime. àktorney

General, Neil Hartigan; Treasurere Jia Donnevald;

Comptrotlere Rolaad Burris; and Hezbers of the suprene

Court; Chief Jastkce Eyan, Justice Clarke Justice Simone

Jasàice eard. Jqstice Koran. Justice Killer and JusKice

Goldenhersh. @ould they please coze forgard? @ould tàe

Comaittee of Escort convene at the rostrum and then retire

to the rear of khe chaaber and agait the Honorable Justice

ondergood? The Cbair would like to introduce the faaily of

Justice Bnderwoode his wifey Ars. Darothy undervood: his

daughter. Susan Barcalovv and son in-law, John Barcalow.

@ould like to acxnowledge alsoe that Lieutenan: Governor

George Ryan has joined us. @oqld the Coomittee of Escort

retice to the rear af the chapber ta escort tbe Governor?

Doorkeeper. Hr. Doorkeepero''

Doorkeeper: e'Kr. Speaker: ihe Honorable Governor of the State of

Illinois. Jaaes Thompson. and àis parzyy wish to be

admitted to this chazber.ll

12
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Speakêr Hcpike: ''Please ad/it :he Honorable Governor. Governor

Ji2 Thoapson.''

Prestdent Bock: nTbe Joint Sessian vill coae to order. :r.

Secretary, Senate Joint Resolution 136. Bead the

Resolutian, please. ëill Ehe Hembers please be seatedr'

Gecretary vright: ''Senate Joint Desolution 136. Mbereasv the

Kembers of this General Assembly are pleased an; delighted

to recognize and hoaor those outstanding citizens vho have

made sigqificant contributions to their coœmunities and to

this state; and ghereas, t*e General àssezbly learns of tNe

retkreaent of Supreze Court Juskice, îobqrt C. Bnderwoode

of Normal, Illinois, in December 198q; and vhereas: upon

receiving the Juris Doctorate in 1939 frou the oniversity

of Illinois College of Lav. Justice ondervood beqaa àis

illustrioqs career in law in private practicee later

becoming Norwal City àttorney and KcLean County àssistant

State's àttorney; and vhereas. elected to the KcLean County

Court in 1946, Justice nnderwood vas elected to tbe Supreme

Court fron the %th Judicial District in 1962 and has served

that body wikh honor and distinction during these 22 years;

and wherease devated bis life to this state's legal sgstea,

Jûstice Bndervood has ably served on a myria; of tocal,

state and national professional organizations and has been

the recipient of numerous avards from distinguished

professional accoaplishaentsv including the àward of Herit

froœ the Illinois state Bar Association in 1976 aad

honorary doctoral degrees fro? Loyola University, Illinois

Resleyan oniversity. and Eureka Coltege; and vhereasv a

kongtime resident of Normale Justice Undervood is a videly

respected and exemplary citizen of his cozmunity. vhere he

has tbrougb tNe years been ackive iR educationale

fraternale and professional organizatioase including the

Btoomkngto? Consistory. Kkganis Interhatkonate Botary
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International: and t%e First hethodist Church of Narmale

where he selflessly served for a number of years as 1ay

leader and official board meaber; and wherease Justice

Dndervood has long been supported in his kark by his lovely

wife Dorothy, their daughtere Susan Barcalowe and their two

grandchildren, a11 of whom he is justifiably pcoud;

therefore, be resolved: by khe Senate of khe 83rd

General àsseably of àhe Stake of Illinois, :be Rouse of

nepresentatives cancurring herein, that ve coœzend Suprene

Court Justice Eobert C. Bnderwood on his zang years of

distinguished service to the lav profession and t:e legal

system in his cozmunity and in this state: and tbat we

congratulate hi2 on his vell-deserved reticement; and be it

further resolved: that a suitable copy of tNis Preamble and

nesolukion be presenked ào Jastice Rober: C. undervood as a

formal token of oar esteem and our best vishes for an

eajoyable and a long-lived retirezent. The Resolution gas

adopted by the Senate on Novezber 29. 198% and was

concurred in by the House on Dece/ber 11y 198:.4:

Speaker ncpike: ''The Chair woald cecognize Chief Justice Eyau

from the podium.'l

Cbief Justice Byan: llsenator Eeck: Kembers of the House and

senate. Governoc TNompsone Lieutenant Governor ayane

Attorney General Hartigan, Coaptroller Burrise Treasurer

Donnevaldg my cotleagues in the Court and of course. our

hoqored gûests. Dorotby a?d Sqsaa. tbe Kembers of the

Supreae Court. are extremely pteased to bave been invited

by Ehe nouse and the Senate to participate in this occasion

honoring a former colleague of ours, Justice... former

Justice Bobert Underwood. And I aœ delighted to have the

opportunity ta address this joint meeting of the House and

the Senate. Before addressing the subject of khis

occasioa. however. I Woqld like to take this opportunity to

1%
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nevest wezber of the Supreme Coqrt vào has

been elected to replace our retired colleague: Justice

inderkood. Justice Ben Niller, gould you staade please?

âs some of you aay have heard, my terz as Cbief Justice

ends on Decezber the 31st of this year. ât this tile, I

would like to introduce the indigidual *ho gill succeed me

as Chief Justicey Chief Jastice elect. Qilliam G. Clark.

Bill? Justice Clark has the unique aad very unusual

qualification of having served on a1l tbree branches, in

a11 three branches of our State Government. He served as a

sember of tbe Hoûse and a ienber of tbe Senake: ka fact, he

vas sajority Leader of the Seaate at one tize. He served

eight years as âttorney General of Illinois. He vas

elected to the Supreze Court of this state in 1976. gith

that backgrounde I am looking forward to a very productive

and progressive term under his leadership as Cbief Justice.

In 1962, the people of Illinois adopted an àmendment to the

Capstikution of 186:, thereby replacing the old Judicial

Article vith a conpletely neg Jqdicial àrticle. ànd

Illinoisy at that tinee di4 what very fe? Qther states have

been able to do. ge#ve coapletely divested ourselves of

a11 of khe appendages of tbe eighteentb an; nineteentb

century court system under ghich we gere aperating with its

many, aany courts vith varied jurisdiction with no

supervision and no adlinistrative autbority over ang of

then. They a1l acted iadependently. That vas replaced

with a sizple three tier judicial system coœposed of a

Trial Courk. an àppellate Court, and the supreme Court.

ànd the Supreae Court vas given supervisory and

adminiskratige authority over a1l tàe Courts. So for tbe

first timee We had a cozpletely unified court systeœ in

this state. The Supreae Court gas also given broad

rulemaking pogers: anë by the use of tbe rulemakiag pouers
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and the supervisory and administrative authority: the

Suprene Court has been able to zake substanEial

izprovements in the adzinistration of justice in this state

throqgh the adoption of rutes, throagh the issuance of

supervisory orders, through our opinions and certainly

throagh tbe adninistrative supervision exercised through

our Court Administratords Office over each of the

circuits in the state. As I iadicatedy through the use of

tbis broad pover given to the Courte we were able to make

substankial improvements. Howevere cbere are areas vhere

the Court cannot do it a1l by itselfe and ve must then come

to the General àssemblg seeking and requestinq their

support and cooperation. 0ur Coastitution also gave to the

supreze Court the authority to make recolzendations Eo the

General àssembly coacerning the improvement or improvements

in tàe adainistration of justice. Nov this has cone to be

knovn as the Chief Justice's annual lekter to the General

àsseablye but ik is in fact: not the letter of :he Chief

Justice that goes out over his signature. bat it is, as the

constitution requires it to be, the recozaendatioas of the

Supreme Court Eo the General àsseably concerning

legislative eaactzents that the Supreme Coart perceives as

being needed. ân; in our position as supervisor and

adlinistrator of LNe entire court systez frou tiae to time.

these needs becoœe appareat to us. ànd tbks letEer Lo the

General àsseably is the zeans ghereby we can channel this

information and these needs onto you. And franklye soze of

the needs have been created and are created by opinions and

decisions rendered by our Coqrt. ïou knovy there vas a

period of time when I often wondered what happened to that

letter of t*e General Assembly 'o the General Asseably

after it got over to this side of the streete because for

the first few years of the operation of our ne? coart
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system: it didn': provoke very enthusiaskic reponses. II?

happy to say that in the last eight or 10 yearse our letter

has been giFen serious consideratioa. ànd although a11 of

our recomwendations are not enacted inko lav and of course,

that is your prerogative. I know that the recomlendations

that we do make are being consi4ered by these t?o Bodies

represented here today. At tbis timee I gould like to

express zy personal appreciation to tbe Heâbers of the

Judiciary Comwittees of the House and the Senate and to tbe

Judicial âdvisory Couacil for the cooperation that they

have extended to ae over the past three years. This is the

way that ge zust i/prove the law of tbis state, aust

improve the administration of justice and inprove the

judiciary, is through the coaperation of the legislative

bodies and the judicial bodies, and I trust 'hat our future

relationships vill continue to be as they have in the pask.

Hov, this... these statenents have not àeen by way of

digression frou the subject of this occasione they have

been by way of prologue becaqse Justice Bndervoo; has been

a aelber of the cour: systea for so Dany yearsv aaG he has

been a Re/ber of the Supreme Court for 22 Fears. but he is

a living part of all of these thicgs that I have jast

discussede and he certainly has been a guidiog influence in

the direction that these watters were to take wbile he uas

oa the Court. às was state; in t:e Resolution that vas

adopted, Ne has served the judicial systea of Illinois for

38 years. He was first elected County Judge ia KcLean

County in 1946. He retired fron tbe Supreœe Court of

Illinois on December 3. 199:. Sixteen years vere spent as

county Judge in Hctean County. ànd ducing that tine. Ne

did not focas his attention and àis ability solely on the

judicial funckions of tNe County Judge in Lhat County. He

broadened his scope, and he was extreaely actige,
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statêvide, in the Illiaois County and Probate Judges

àssociation in which he beld every office and served one

terz as its president. âlso, he served on the Illiaois

Commission on Cbildreng at one time was vice-chairman of

that organization, and he vas extreaely interested in

juvenile matters and vorked actively for the improveaeut of

juvenile facilities throughout the state. He was elected

to thq Gqpreme Court of Illiaois kn 1962 to fill a vacaacy

created by the death of George Briskow, aud he has served

an our Court vith distinction since that tiae. Iu 1969:

September of 1969, Justice onderwood vas nazed by his

colleagues as the Chief Justicee and he serve; in that

capacity until January 1: 1976, over six years. vàicb is

the longest term khat any Chief Justice has served under

the 1870 or the 1970 Constitqtion and possibly ia the

history of the Skate of Illiuoks. It has beea a service of

diskinction. ând during his tera as Cbief Justiceg there

vere many, many important aatters tàat cawe before the

Court and indeed, he served as Chief Justice during a

trying period of *he Courk. He served as a Chief Justice

during the iaplementation period of the nev Coastitution,

during the tiae that we vere in transition froa the 1870

Constitution until the... to the 1970 Coastitution. During

that period of tiae, many probleas confronted the Court

that bave never canfronted the Court before. There *ere

never... many nev concepts in the nev Constitution that bad

to be dealt with. In addikioa to seeing us throagh a safe

and soqad transition perioi, another very iaportant

function or aspect of his tenure as Chief Justice iavolved

the Code of Jedicial Conduct. Tbe Cribbett Comaittee was

created. à Coznission was creaked under his guidance and

this Commission dcafted and recomaeaded our Supreme Court

Rules 61 through 71: vhich came to be our Code of Judickak
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canduct and vas describe; as tNe mast far reacàing and

stringent Code of Judicial Conduct in kbe country. IL also

has served as a model after wbich the âmerican Bar

àssociation Code of Judicial Coaduct was patterned. During

his tenure as Chief Justice, the àttorney negistration and

Disciplinary Coaoission was created for the registering and

disciplining of attorneys in Illinois. and this took the

place of the o1d cumbersome nethod of using the Cbicago Bar

Association and the Illinois State Bar àssociation as

Coamissioners of the Court. He vas also the first Judge

to... the first Chief Justice to make extensige use of tNe

letter to the General Assembly to coaaunicate to tâe

Legislative Body, the needs of the judicial syste? and the

lav as tNe Court perceived it. ànd, of coarsee I bave

discussed Ehat letter Eo the General âssembly earlier. In

1976e the Illinois State Bar àssociation agarded hiD its

award of uerit. His role of leadership dkd not terminate

vith the end of his office as Chief Justice. His many

years of experience in khe supreme Court and in the Court

system in general gave hi2 a broad overviev of the whole

judicial systea and the knowledge of it that was valuable

to :he other meabers to tàe Coqrt, and subsequent Chief

Justices bave coaferred with hi2 frequently with regard to

advice in these particular areas. <nd in the Conference

nooz when a particularly knotty problem confronts the

aeabers of the Court or tbe Court seems to be bopelessly

divided on a particular issae: it vas usually Justice

unâerwood who vas able to coae vith a suggestioa tbat vas

acceptable to at least the zajority of the Court. He has

been described as a steadying influence. Ee has been

described as straightforvard and àonest. I have often

likened bim a flyuNeel on a gasoline engine that keeps

the Court from flying into eicessive postures that ?ay be
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ezbarrassing to tbe Court. It's been zy pleasurey ay

distinct pleasure to have :ad the privilege of servinq with

him for 1q gears oa the Supreme Court. It has been

certainly an intellecteal experieace. It has been a

gratifying experience. ànd I say tbat even tboqgh that

Ehose traces of steadfastness and so forth bave aften been

displayed against ze in tbe confereace roome I can

nonetheless appreciate his character. Each of us vho has

an opportunity to serve in public office: has an

opportuni'y to make oar particalar iœprint upon society.

ïou might call it zaking footsteps in the sands of tiae.

&nd because of his long service on tbe Court: Justice

Bndervood... in the judicial systele Justice Bnderwood has

Rade lany footprints in Lhe sand of tize, and these

footpriats have been firm and tbeydve been cleare and they

have been deep because he has oftentimes carried tbe veight

of the problems of the judiciary as be was zaking t:ose

footstepse but those footsteps lead in a straight path,

because it has been a straight path in vhicb he has led us

in the perfornance of our dutiqs as Judges. @e on the

suprewe Court are certainly going Eo niss his counsel. The

people of the State of Illinois gil1 wiss his dedicated

effort. Re have benefited froa his experience and

certainly *he judicial syste/ in Illinois is better today

because of his service, and ve will continqe to benefit

froœ his dedicated service in time to come. Thank you very

Dtlch . '1

Speaker 'cpikez ''The Chair recognizes Senator daitland.o

Senator Kaitlandz nThank you veDy auche :r. Speakere

distinguished guests. Judge ondervood. as the Senator fron

your district: I'm proud to gelcome you here today. :cLean

County is indeed extremely proud of Fou. @e recognize your

contribution to 'he entire skate. Eor 38 years, you've
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Dorokày and Susan and

Johng he has given much of his time and taken away tàat

time froa his family. ge knov that: and we appreciate

that. Now: upon the Judge's rqtirezente you bave bim back

to enloy now fore God help us, a long tiae and velre

thankful for that. Judge Underuood. you represent all

thates good about a public servant. ïou are a role model

for all of use a1l of us in àhis chawber Eoday. Thank you:

Judge: for your outstanding service. God bless and enjoy

your retireaent.f'

Speaker Bcpike: I'Representative Ropp.l'

Ropp: ''Thank Fouy Kr. Speaker, ;r. President: neabers of Ebe

Senate and :Ne Houseg Governor and elected officialse and

Judges of the suprene Court. Judge inderwood: you have

beea a nan that a11 of ay life I have tooked up to. I am

saddened by the fack that vefll nok be able ko say tba: we

have at least one noraal Judge on the Sapre/e Court. It is

certainky true tbat you bave represeateâ our communkty in

the State of Illinois extremely gell. ge are proud of that

fact. ànd ve say to goue on your retirezente khat ve wish

you nothing but success and happiness vith your family and

hope Ehat youlll have a Iot œore tkme to fisb, as ve knov

you so auch enjoy. ànd as you know, being a part of

Rotary. I've heard sone of Ehose fisby tales that you have

been involved with, and ve knaw that you vill once again

get back kn that acea. B?t tbe real fact of the matter, t

think, is tha: you have exewplified a role that ve can a11

take great pride in. The fact that though this ceremony is

certainly: not only synbolicy but I think it speaks well

for a1l af the citizens of tNe state of Illinoisy that we

will certainly miss yoqr presence on the Court, but we want

to extend our sincere gratitude for the 33 years thah you

have given of your life to making the coqrt systea in the
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state of Illinois one that we can a1l be justly proud of.

ând guess, in closing, I'd have to say that because of

your presence, the court system in the State of Illinois is

a better placg for you having been a part of it. àud we

say to, not only youe but to your faailyg God bless all of

you and the best of luck in ghatever yoq œay pursue. Thank

you very zuch.'l

speaker Ncpike: lThe Governor of Illinoisy the Honorable Jin

Thozpson.''

Governor Thozpson: f'Speakery Kr. Presidente qeabers of the

Generat Assembly, ;r. Chief Justice: and Kr. Cbief Justice

elect, and Hembers of the sqprewe Courm and my fello?

coastitutional officers, vas invited here today as the

Governor of the State of Illinoise but I hope youfll pardon

me if I speak not as the Governor of this statee for as the

Governor of this state, I align myself viEh t:e remarks of

the Chief Justice. I'd rather speak as a foraer young

lawyer. This is ay tventy-fifth year as a zember of the

Bar in the State of Illinois. Fe* things in DF lifetiae

are as precious to me as khat mewbership in a distinguished

bar, and in personal ways and by tNe vote of khe people of

this state three tizes. I have been given aany t:ings. &nd

so uben I tell you that I rank ay aembership in the Bar of

Illinoise along wiEh those personat and polikical and

governaental tbings kbat Nave been accorded by the

generesity and the compassion of otberse you know w:at I

zean. às a young lagyery it was p; privilege to begin my

careec by arguing ia fron: of the Sapreme Cour: of

Illinois. I vas a forzer assistant state's attorney of

Cook Countye later vas the forzer Assistant Attorney

General of the State Qf Illinois: tWo post that I cherish.

Justice onderwood was a pember of the Supreme Court during

the early days of ny careere and speaking as a foraer young
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lawyer, I can recall that when Justice Underwood sat oa a

case councik who argued no matter vhat the casee civil.

criainal, sizple: complex, was accorded vith dignity. tbe

knolledge and khe craftsmanship Eàat lawyers vho prepara

and argue diligently and kheir clients have :he right to

expect from a judicial system vhich is functioninq.

sometimes he agreed with my argazents. Soœetiles àe did

not. Justice onderwood vas never aa idealogue and his vote

could never be taken far grantede no matter what the issue.

Soaetimes he vould help a younq lawyer vho vas clearly

struggling before khe Court as young lavyers sometiaes do.

ànd soaetimes Ne vould deflate a pompous lavyer who was

taking the Court for granted. In vhatever he did. he

exercised a humaness intertwined vith a scholarsbip that is

rare in the lav. ànd all of use lavyers and nonlawyers

alike. have much to khank hin far as doe I am sure. his

colleagues wbo sat on that Court over those 22 years. The

Court is a most collegial boiy. It fanctions best as a

collegial body. ànd I believe àbe Court would agree that

Justice Undervood was a very great factor in ensuring the

continuing collegialiEy of tNe Court. because tàe Court is

iaportant in the life of Illinois, not jus: in the life of

those *ho serve in government as ve doe but iœportant in

the life of eleven and a balf million citizeas. Sometimes

there are debates in this cbamber and in 3ar àssociations

and across the land of Illinois about hov we select our

Judgesg and there are tàose gho hold the viev that ought

to be done in a differenk way. There are Lbose who hold

the viev that there is nothing wrong in Judges coming froa

tbe political sgstepy and there are those who hold a viev

somevhere in the middle. That is an evolving philosophy.

Justice Undervood is a clear example of how the political

systen cane can produce a jurist of brilliancee honesty and
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compassion, as is the entire kembersbip of our Suprene

Court: where those characteristics abide in al1 of these

zembers and al1 of them caaee at one point or another: fron

the political system. Justice indervood: you have aeant

much Eo many peoplee but you have meank aucN, aost of all.

I suspecr, to young lavyers looking for role œodels in the

judiciary, and speaking as a former youag lavyer. I thank

you for that.''

Speaker scpike: 'lëinority Leader, nepresentative Lee Daniels.'l

Danielsz 'fl'd like to speak as a young lalyer. Thank you, John.

Justice Underwood: I had occasione of course, in lav school

to reviev Daay of your decisionsv and I:d like to tell you

agreed vith thea all. âud I dide but mare than thaty ve

gre? to recognize your naze in khe legal comnœnity as àruly

a legal giant of our tipes. Tgenty-twa years in the

Illinois Supreze Court can you ipagine what a

distinguished career. Justice Ryan talked about tbe

fooàprints of time. If ang of as in this rooa could leave

the wark in our profession that you have left in tNe mark

on yoqrse ny Godv Be can be so proud. ànd because of thate

we are proud of you as a leader amonqst Keny as a jurist of

jurists. ànd today we honor you. ând today we are

thankful for that opportunityg because you do represeat

what those of us in public life vant to accozplish in our

lifetimes, and because of tha*e Jastice, we thank you foc

tbe opportunity to stand with you today and the recognition

of this very important part of your life. ïou crafted

innumerable decisions at the court in deaonstratinq your

legal abilities as a legal scholar and in turbulent times

that Justice Ryan talked about. you broqght saniEy to. yes,

at times, a troubled Courte and because of thate you

brought sanity to our systeD of justice. For thate we

thank you for the giving and ïhe caring and the love that
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you have for the 1av and for your country, ve are truly

appreciacive. Tbank you very zuch.l

Spgaker hcpike: ''The Chair vould ask oar honored guest to coze

foruard. Jûstice Bobert C. Bnieruood-l

Justice ondervood: Ilspeaker sadigany President aock. ïeobers of

:be noase and Senate of the State of Illinois. Governor

Tho/psone Lieukenant Governor Byan. àttorney General

Hartigan, Colptroller Barris and Treasurer Doanevald, ay

distinguished colleagues, Ladies anë Gentlemen, I really

find this quite overvhelwing: and I say that to you vik:

atker and complete sincerity. ànd 1*11 say a bit more

about that in a moment: but I trqst you vill not consider

œe to be irreverent or my colment be inappropriatey if I

call attehtkou to tbe fact tbat all of tbe speakers who

have appeared here this zorning are - I should say this

afternoon a11 of these speakers are individuals of

iapeccable integrity and izpeccable reputations for truth

and veracity. In viev of thate I have no intention of

offecing any rebuttal to ahy of tbe comaents tbat have been

made. I'm particalarly grakeful to all of those who have

spoken. ànd as ay long suffering colleagees have heard pê

say oa segeral recent occasionse one of the aice things

about leaving the Court alige is that you get to hear all

of Nbese nkce things tbat are sai; about you and even

those... I suspect that even soze of those vho Nave

disagreed vith Dost of ghat Ieve written and most of vhat

I've said and most of what I have doney aûd vho could

scarcely gai: for me to lêavey are so happy to see me go

tbat tbeyv too. are sayinq nice things. Ioq knou. Ieve

been asked so often why I was retiring fron tbe Courty that

it is perhaps not inappropriake for ae to say just a word

why thak is occurring. There is no particalar secret abouk

ic. There are a nuzber of factors that have combined to
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produce Ehat decisiony one of vhich, is that I've siœply

reached the point in life in vhich no longer want to gork

quite as hard as it is aecessary for me ko work in order to

Go the vork of a Supreie Court Relber as I thiak it oqght

to be donea An; in addition. I#Fe co/e to increasingly

dislike being avay froa home as long as we are required to

be away in order to perforz our dukies, and I suspect that

tbose who freguent these chanbers can understand tàat

feeliag. Rad tbere ks a tbird reason. In facte there are

a number of other reasonse buk this one is one af tbe aore

persuasive, too. I have seen: on occasionse Judges vbo

stayed too longe and I simply donet vant to rezain here

until I fall into that category. It has been œentiohed by

soae of tbose ubo have written of zy opknions tbak I bave

not been a judicial activist and tha: I aa generally in

favor of letting the General âssezbly deteraine questions

of broad pubtic policy, and within constitutional limits I

vould agree that that is trae and becaase I'2 speaking to

tbe Kembers of tbe General of àsse/bly. want to elaborate

on EhaE lust a bit. In our systea of goverazent, the

laveaking function is vested in this Bodye which ise in wy

judgaenty far Iore representative of the public gill than

is any Court and far better equipped for the fact finding

process vhicb îs so essential to tbe aakkng of sound law.

It is saidw of course, that one of the strengths of the

comzan 1aw is its adaptability to changing social and moral

values in our societal ordere and I:2 perfectly gilling to

concede sope zeri: to tbat statezente but even so, I àave

generally found consideratkons of precedent and stabilkky

to be compelling. Sound planninq for the futuree ghether

it is by a public body or by a prkvate bodg, requires, it

seeœs to me, a reasonably stable legal basis, withouk vhich

a lavyer's advice Eo his client can become little better
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tban sheer speculaEion. ànd in part for kbat reasone in

part for other considerationse woulde gitb rare

exceptions: think: choose to leave policy changes to this

Body uhicb was originally intended for that purposee and in

my judgnente is much better suited to it. ând no* I vant

to get back to ghat you have done here today. I fiad it

very difficult to adequately express tEe heartfelt

appreciakion for the œanner in whicb you have honored zy

family and ae on this occasion. Haive as it 2ay sound,

I've alvays believed tbat there is really no greater honor

that caa be paid to an individual then to be chosen by àis

fellov citizens to be a Jadgee for them to say to you that

kheir confidence in you, in your integrity or your ability

or both is such that they vaut you to decide questions of

property, of liberty and eveh of lifee as betveen thea and

their government or as beEgeen kàem and their fellow

citizens, is a very great honor. Itês also a very great

responsibility. <nd tbere are tizese as I suspect those of

you gho siE in this chamber witb regularity, find that you

vonder whether even your best efforts are aëeqaate to the

needs of a situation. to realize tbat the General àssembly

of this state has pat aside the izportant business of the

skate and together vith its principal stake officerse has

gathered here this noon for the purpose of recognizing De

and ly fauily and that you think that zy 38 years on the

bench and my work as a Judge merits the type of

coaaendation that is zanifested bere tbis afternoone is a

profouadly aoving experience for ze and one for which I

shall be eternally grateful to you. Tbank you-'l

Speaker Ncpike: ''/oqld tNe Comzittee of Escort please form a: the

podiu? and escort the Eonorable Jim Thompson, Governor of

Illinois and the Honorable Justice Underwood froa the

chanber? Eepresentakive Greiman aoves that the Joint
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adjournei. àl1 tbose kR favor signify by

saying 'aye': oppased 'no'. The eayes' have ite and the

Joint Session of the Hoqse and the Senate stands adjourned.

The House wilt come to order.''

Clerk o'Brien: 'lsuppleœental Caleadar #1 is being distributed.'f

Speaker scpike: f'On page two of Nbe Calendare Total Vetoes:

appears Senate Bill 1727. Read the Bille :r. Clerk.'l

Clerk O'Brien: Hsenate Bill 1727: a Bill for an àct to exeœpt

legal tender, currencyy Redallions, gold and silver coinage

and bullion. à Total 7eto Hotion, Hotion ko overridegll

Speaker llcpike: HT:e Gentleman frow Lakee Represeatative Pierce:

on the Motion.''

Pierce: ''Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentkezen of the Housee senate

Bill 1727 was approved by b0th the House and the Senate in

our regular Spring Session. It received a full Co/œittee

hearing in the House nevenue Cozmittee, vhere it vas

recoamended #do passe and of coursee passed this House of

Representatives and vas sent to tbe Governor. khat the

Bi1l does is recognize the fact that on silver and gold

coins, gokd coins of the Bnited states and of other

governments: that the sales tax in Illinois was detrimentat

to the industry of the silver and the coin dealers. People

were buying their gold bullion and silver coins in other

states by maile often from fraudulent dealers, avoiding the

Illinois sales tax and hurting the eaployzent here in

Illinois. àad When gold vas bought for delivery on the

Chicago Board of Trade or llercantile Excbangey it was

delivered vithout the necessity af payinq the sales tax.

again hurting our coin dealers. The loss of revenue from

the Bill is negligible - no zore thaa possibly $1.000,000

but the increase of epployzent is zqch greater tban that.

sany estimate the loss of revenue as 1o* as $10::0:0. The

Senate took up the Governor's veto, a total veto of tbis
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ago. ànd the Senatee by a near unanimous

votew overrode the Governor's veto and sent the Bill to us.

I rise today to concur ia the Kotion af the Senate to

override the Governorls veto of Seaate Bi11 1727 and to

enact it into lav by voting êaye: today on the total veto

'otion and to concur vith the Senate on it. The House

added an à/endzent to this Bill tbat iœproved the Bill when

it vas before us to clear up the natter of South African

krugerrands. The Senate concurred in that ânendzent. That

âuendnent is in the law. Iw thereforey aove that this

House concer uith the Senate and override tùe Governor's

tatal veto of Senate Bill 1727. and I proaise you, it's my

last iotion to override a gubernatorial veto. Thank youw''

Speaker Kcpike: e'The Gentlezan bas maved to override the

Governorfs veto. ànd on Ehat. the Gentlewan fro/ Kendall,

Representative Hastert.''

Hastert: 'lëould the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Hcpikec ''He indicates he *ill.n

Rastert: lzepresentative, respecmfully ask you. is this finally

your last Bill?f'

Pierce: l'Yes. It's wy last Bill as a Legislatorx'l

Hastert: ''Caa I ask you one zore queskion? Basically. does this

set aside a classification of goods that vould ordinarily

be taxed and set it aside and exeapt it froa sales taxes?''

Pierce: ''I'd answer that in tbe affiraative.n

Hastert: 'lDoes this affect the revenue of Ehe State of Illiaois?ll

Pierce: Illt does. It does in one extent - that it vould... it

voald cost the state a revenqe loss in sales tax. The

higbest estiœaEe I've seen is a aillion. The lowest is

$:0:000. However, it would create ezployment in khe state

among ouc coin dealers and nunismatic dealers in the state

that vould zake up. undoubtedlye for this loss of revenue:

and khat #as the Senate's feeling in ogerriding the
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Governor's veto.''

HasEert: ''Thank you. Proceed. Ladies and Gentleœen of the

Hoese. I appreciate the Gentleaan's candidness on khis

issue. I just vant to remin; those people ghen we're

looking at school reforn and fundinq and soze of the issues

thaà are before us rkght aov. that this does exezpt a class

of property that would be taxed or goods that vould be

taxed. It's a sales tax. It takes it out of the tax base,

affects Illinois revenue and certaialy is soaething that we

have to look at the tokal fiscal picture of thq state.

Thank you.ï'

Speaker Hcpike: 'RTbe Gentlezan froz Cooky Representative Harris-'l

Rarris: I'Thank you, Hr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Haase. IE's awfully difficalt to stand ep and perhaps

speak agaiask tbe Kotio? ubkcb bas been pqt focward by sacb

a distinguished cotleague, and this is his last Bille but I

think ites appropriatee when ve cast our vote on this

:otiony to realize exactly gNaà ve:re doinge and I think

it's appropriate to put into the record exactly vbat vedre

doing. The Bi1l... or the dotiane I tbink vill carry,

especially based on vhat has happened in the Senate. But

what veere saying ghen we vote in favor of this Hotion is

that ve are saying those people aosà capable of paying the

sales tax in the State of Illinois are going to get an

exemption. Those people vho can plunk dovn seven or eight

or nine thousand dollars at a crack to take delivery of a

gold bar or a silver bar or sooe kangible piece of property

ghich vould normally be taxede are going to be exezpt. The

nepresentative in his Hotion is correct insofar as dealers.

Qe aay only lose 90 to $100.000 of kax vhich vould be

collected from dgalers. but let's flip 'Lhat around for

cases of equity. tet's flip t:at around and say if our

enforcenent procedures were bettere if ve spent a little

December 12, 198%
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bit more tiae and collected the sales tax vhich isv indeedy

due frow the Board of Trade, or rakher from tbose people

wbo take delivery at tbe Board of Trade or the Chicago

'ercantile Exchangee we could be talking about several

millions of dollars. That's several millions of dollars

vhkch tbe skate ?il1 not take ia becaœse of the actioa we

are about to take here today. just think it's

appropriate to put that in the record. For that ceason, I

vould recoauend a 'nol voàe oa this Hokione despite the

distinguishedness of oqr... of tbe Sponsor. lbank youol'

Speaker Hcpikez l'The Chair vould like to recognize one of our

former colleagues, the Governorês Chief of Staffe Jip

Beklly. yelcome to tbe chazber. earther dkscussion?

There being nonew Representative Vinson to close-n

Vinson: uThank you. Hr. speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

àssembly. There are a nuzber of gays in vhich you caa look

at eqaity in the tax laws in Illinois. TNe... ànd there

are a nuuber of ways in vhich you can look at the question

of loopholes and raising revenue for tàe State of Illinois.

ve are talking about a Bitl. heree overriding a vetoe heree

which woutd cost so/ewhere betveen 90.000 and $900.000

totally. Currenkly, we do not sales tax tbe Lrading in

gold bultioa on the copmodity exchanges in Illinois: aad I

voald submit that that is vhere rich people, ia facte buy

their gold. 2t is the Diddle incoae person who mighE go

out and buy a single Daple leaf, a single peso. who ge are

taxing kn tbis kin; of a sktaationy under the provisions

that this Bill would eliwinate. It is not a tax break for

*he vealthy. It is a tax break far the niddle income

person wNo cagnot afford to put down $5.000 for a contrack

on the Board of Trade or one of the other exchanges.

think that it is uaconscionable for us to say the gold

traded tbere will no1 be taxed and that a simple Iaple leaf
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sold by a jewelry store or a coin dealer will be taxed.

That is Ehe worst kind or horizontal tax ineqaity. That is

why join as a Cosponsor in tNe Gentleman's Kotion. Thak

is why I would urge that we override the Governores veta in

this case. That is whF I gould urge a eyes' vote on the

Gentleaan's Motiono''

Speaker Kcpike: 'fThe Gentleaan Nas zoved to override the

Governor's veto. The questioa is: 'shakl Senate Bill 1727,

pass, the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?: This is

fiaal action. âll those in favor signify by voking 'aye':

opposed voàe 'no'. Have a1l voted? Have akl voted who

wish? The Clerk vill take the record. On this Notioa,

there are 93 êayesê, 20 'nosê none votiag 'present', and#

the Kotion to overrkde prevaktse and t*e Ckair Eopes that

tbis is Representative Piercees last Bill. ... calendar.

Supplemlntal #1. Eepreseatative Preston, would you take

that out of the record for just a minutee and velll get

back to it. àppears House Bitl 557. Represenkative

Daniels. Eepresentatkve Vinsone are you geing to banile

this for...

Viason: 'l:r. Speaker, could ve take tbis out of the record for

just a couple of pinutes?'l

Speaker :adigan: Hout of the record. nouse Bill 589,

Representative navkinsan. . :r. Clerko''

Clerk Leone: nsotion. I move to saspend the provisions of Rule

79. take from tbe table and place on the Calendar on the

Order of Concurrence House Bill 58:.%

Speaker Hadigan: HThe Geatlewan from Knoxe Representative

Havkinsona'f

Havkinson: ''Thank youe :r. speaker. I woald move that ge suspend

the provisioas of Bule 79e take from the table and place on

tbe Calendar on the Order of Concurrence. The senake has

coepletely changed the original Bill: vbich gas a Bill on
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the value of retail theft and has made this a cleanup Bill

on all the victias' rights and gitnesses' rights

legislation that the various Bills that ve passed over the

last two years. this is an attempt ko clean qp soae of the

provksions k? those acts aad correct soae of tbe

discrepanciesy a?d I would so move.'l

speaker sadigan: nïou#ve àeard the Gentleman's Hotion. Is there

any discussion? Being no discussioa. khe Gentleman aoves

to suspend t:e progisions of Rule 79: take froz the table

and place on the Calendar on the Order of Concurrencee

House Bill 589. à1l those in favor signify by voting

'ayee: opposed vote 'no'. Requires 71 votes. Have a1l

voted? Have all voted *ho wish? The Clerk gill take the

record. 0R this zotione tbere are 112 eages: ao 'naysê,

none voting 'present'e and the Kotion carries.

:epresentative 'akijevich-''

qatijevichz 'lKr. Speakerv Ladies and Geutlewen of the Housee

before I make this Xation. I'd like to vialate the rules

and introduce Jia LaBelle froz Laàe Countye vho's been

elected Chairman of :he Lake County Board and gish Jim well

and velcone him here to the Geaeral àssembly. ànd nov. ,r.

Speaker aad Ladies and Gentlenen of the House: I vould ask

leave and the use of the âtteadance noll Call for that

parpose. Tbe nules Coaœitteee wben we met just a little

while ago, we left out oRe Bill, and I'd like ko ask leave

that tàe Rules Com/ittee meet vhile the House is in session

for tbe purpose of hearing one Bill. Is Nhat a Senate Bill

or a uouse Bklk? Seaate Bkll 1024. a?d that ue zeet

imnediately. It vi11 be just for a fev minutes in the

Speakerês Confereuce Rooz. teave and the use of the

âttendance noll Call for tbat purpose.''

Gpeaker Kadiganl ''The Gentleman asks leave... Representative

Vinson, are you seeking recognition on this?'l
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Tinson: I'Yes, I would... I'd like tNe Gentleman to agaia mention

the naœber of the Billof'

Speaker Nadigan: ''Senate Bill 1024./

Vinson: I'Can we vait Just a second on that Kotione :ra Speakerp'

Speaker 'adigan: ''The Gentleman asks leave to use the âktendance

ioll Cal: to gaive the posting requireaents and to gaive

the rules to allow the Rules Cozmittee to leet vhile the

House is in Session. àre there any objections? Eearing

none: leave is granted. The rales are vaived. 1he Eules

Copmittee vill aeet immediatelyg in the chamber to tbe rear

in the Speakerês coaference rooa iamediately behind the

podium. Representative Giorgie Hoase Bill 952. Nr.

Clerk-H

Clerk Leone: lsotion pursuant to Pule 79. I aove to take from

the table and place on the order of Concurrence. House Bill

952.11

Speaker xadiganz 'fRepresentakive Giorgi./

Giorgi: ''Nr. speakere a1l Senate Aaendmeats to House Bill 952.

delete everything after the enacting ctause and inserts the

necessary language to impleaent khe procedures and criteria

to qualify tests and certify optometrists to use desigaated

pharmaceatical agents. It includes an increase in license

ceneval fees anâ establishes a nev certificatioa fee for

tbose qualifying to use Ehe diagnostic agents. The

additionat fee aore than adequately covers the entire cost

for implenentation. nouse Bill 952. in its present forre

represents the coubiaed efforts and agreeœent of the

Illinois optozetric àssociation, the Illinois dedical

àssociation and the Department of Registration and

Education. The legislaEion passed the Senate 57 to 0. I

knov of no oppositione and I urge the House to adopt House

Bill 592 (sic - 952).11

Spezker Radigan: ''foqêve heard the Geatleman's Hotion. Is there
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any discussionr'

Giorgi: 10952. House Bill 952...

Gpeaker sadigan: ''There being nonee tbe sotion ise 'Pursuant to

nule 79, to take froz the table and place on the Order of

Concurrence.ê âl1 those in favor signify by voting 'aye'.

all opposed vote 'no'. Bequires 71 votes. Have all voted?

Have al1 voted ?ho vish? Tbe Clerk gkll take tàe record.

On this Hotiong there are l09 'ayes'. 1 'noee none voting

'present'e and the Hotion carries. @e wilk go back to

House Bill 557. Representative Roffzan. nead khe Bille ;r.

Clerk./

Clerk Leone: ''dotion. I Iove to suspend tbe Provisions of Pule

79e take fro? tbe table aad place on tNe Calendare Order of

Concurrence: House Bill 557.19

Speaker nadiganz ''The Genklewan from Dapage: Representative

Hoffman.l'

Hoffmaa: llThank you: Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. Yoa%ve heard the Hotion. The... Boœse Bill 557 has

been amended in the Housee and... or in tbe Senate. and

request that it be placed on the Order af Concurrence.

This has to do vitb the vater commission àct in Dupagee

clarifies sone of tNe language legislatioa tbat ve passed

last Spring and adds a couple of ne* Sections wbich

provides that the county water coaœission can borrow zoqey

fro? the county and tbe county is authorized to loan money

to the valer comaission. Soe parsuank to Suppleaental

Calendar #1e I vould move to suspend the provisions of Rule

79, take from the table and place on the Qrder of

Concarrence.n

Gpeaker Hadigan: nfoudve beard the Geatleman's Xotion. Is there

any discussion? Being none: the qotion is to suspend the

provisions of Rule 79. take fro? the table and place oa the

Calendar on tbe Order of Concurrence House Bill 557. àl1
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signify by voting 'aye'e opposed gote 'nola

The Hotion requires votes. HaFe a11 voted? nave all

voted vho vish? Take the record. On tbis Motion, there

are 79 Iayesêe 19 enosê, 13 goting 'present', and the

Hotion carries. Hoese Bilt 2312, Representative Currie.

:r. Clerke read Ehe Bi1l.'l

Clerk Leone: ''Hotion. I zove to suspend tbe provisions of Rule

7:e take froœ the table and place on the Calendar on the

Order of Concurrence, nouse Bill 2312. Bepresentative

Currieo''

currie: HThank youe :7. Speaker and Hembers of tbe House. The

senate àmeadments to House Bill 2312 gut the Bill as it

originally vent there and uerely provides appropriate

procedures for designating certain celebratory activities

to be held in the new State of Illinois Center in Chicago.

I zove that ge take this Bill froa the table so that it can

be considered on its aerits as a concurrence issue.f'

Speaker qadiganz 'Ifou have heard tbe Lady's ïokion. Is there any

discussion? Being nonee the Kotion is to saspend

provisions of Bqle 79, take from the table and place on the

Calendar oa the Order of Concurrence, House Bill 2312. à11

those in favor signify by voting 'aye'e opposed vote 'no'.

Bequires 71 votes. Have a11 voted? Have all voted vb@

vish? The Clerk viLl take tàe record. On this dotione

there are 90 'ayes' 16 Inosê: voting 'present' and the# e

Kotion carries. House Bill 2451, nepresenkative Priedrich.

:r. Clerkm''

Clerk Leone: 'lhotion. I move to suspend the provisions of nule

79e take from the table and place on the Calendar on the

order of Concurrence: House Bill 2%51.*

Speaker Radiganz 'IRepresentative eriedrich.n

Friedrich: ll@elle :r. Speakerg I make the proper Kotion to put it

on the Order of Concurrence. That iotion is in order.
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Right?ll

Speaker :adigan: I'kell, vould you repeat yoqr queskion?

couldn't hear you.l'

Friedrich: ffI just zoved to suspend the appropriate rule to put

it on the Order of Concurrenceol'

Speaker hadigan: ''ïoudve heard tbe Gentlelanes Hotion. Is there

any discussion? Being nonee the Gentlepan has noved to

suspead the provisions of Eule 7:, take fron the table and

place on the Calendar on the Order of Concurrence. à11

Ehose in favor sigaify by voting 'aye'. opposed vote 'nol.

nequires 71 votes. Have all voted? Bave al1 voted w:o

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this dotion,

there are 109 'ayes'y 1 'noê, none voting 'present', aad

the Hotion carries. Representative Breslin in the Chair.f'

Speaker Breslinz ''House Bill 2657. OuE of the recard. Hoase

Bilt 2762. Pepresentative Hautino. Clerky read the

lfotion.n

Clerk Leonez HKotion. I nove to suspend tbe provisions of Rule

7:, take froa the table and place on the Calendar on the

Order of Concurrence. nouse Bill 2762.*

Speaker Breslin: l'Pepresentative Kautino. nepresentative

Kautino.''

qautino: ê'ïesy thank you very auche Hadaa Speaker. This is

legislation tbat originally set up as a cabinet level

department t*e Bureau of Employment Securitye and I so œove

kàa: the provisions of Rule 79 mo take from the table and

place oa the Calendar under the Conference Coamittee

Beporte Order of Concurrencee House Bill 2762. This is for

tNe... It has been amended to provide the necessary

provisions for rules. regulations, as well as salary for

the directorv and I so Kove khat it be placed on the Order

of Concurrence.n

Speaker Brestin: l'Tbe Gentleman bas moved that House Bill 2762 be

December 12, 198%
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table by suspendkng the provisions of Rule

79 and placed on the Calendar on the Order of Concarrence.

And on that questione is tàere any discussion? There being

no discussione the question is, #Sha1l the House suspend

the pravisians of Pule 79 to take House Bill 2762 froœ the

table and place that Bill on the order of Concurrence?'

All those in favor vote 'aye'e al1 tNose opposed Fote 'no'.

Voting is open. Tbks requires 71 votes. Have all voted

who wish? Rave all voted vha vish? The Clerk vill take

the record. On this Kotion, there are 79 voting eaye'. 25

voting eno'y aRd 5 voàing epresent': and khe sotion passes.

Hause Bill 3136. Representative Baraes. Out of the record.

Representative Preston. Representative Preston. House

Bill 336. :r. Clerk, read the Kotion.f'

Clerk Leone: ul Dove to suspenâ the provisions of Rule 79y take

from the table and place on tbe Calendar on the Order of

Concurrence, House Bi11 336.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Prestono''

Preston: Nïese Ehank you: Nadaa Speaker. I#d like to aove that

this House Bill 336 be taken froœ the kable so that it can

be considered by the Body tbis morning. The progisions of

tbks Bill affects utility rates ia IlliRoisê qse of higb

sulfur coal that we have zore of in this state than

anyvhere else on the face of the earth. There is a process

that was recently developed and tbate in tbe last Ewo to

kbree zoakbs. has been able to be izplemented. They

finally fouad a site that they can use to izplement this

process that wi1l Dake tàis coal available to Illinois

consuaers and consumers of t*e Illinois Poger Coœpany. ànd

if ve are able to pass this legislatione House Bill 336 as

was amended in the Senate, this process vill be

available to Illinois ak a cost that 1ay be less than half

of the present cosk af what is called 'scrqbbing'e Illinois
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high sulfur content coal. So IId ask for your 'aye' vote

on tbe Hotion.l'

speaker Breslin: ''Ladies and Gentlemen. ve are on the Order of

Kotions now. ge are not going mo consider this substantive

Bill iamediately. Me vktl be kssqing a Supplemental

Calendar on al1 of tbem, so you don't necessarily have to

go into a discussion of the Bill itself during the pendiag

of these sotions at this particqlar tize. keere sizply

activating the Bills so tha: they can be heard at a later

tine today. That is What Bepresentative Prestoa has asked

for House Bill 336. Is khere any further discussion on

that Bill? Bepresentative Brummer on the Kotion.''

Brumper: flïese will the Sponsor yield?l'

Speaker Breslin: flThe Gentleman will yield for a question.'l

Brum/er: ''Has this concept been heard in any Comaittee in the

Staàe of Tllinoks in either tbe nouse or Ehe Senatepê

Preston: ''No, Representativeg it has not-l

Brummer: Nkhen did this concurrence... @hen vas this Concurrence

Hotion... NoE the Concurrence iotion. ehen vas the Senate

àzendment adopted? @as that adopted last Spring?'.

Preston: f'The âmendment was adopted, I believeg yesterdayon

Brummer: ''soe this is an item thates never been exanined in

either tbe Senate or the House in Copmittee kha: we#ve had

posting or notice. I think I heard you say in yoar

introductory conments that this was a nev process and a new

technology that is unproven.'f

Preston: 'l@elle nepresentative: as I indicated to you earlier and

privately. ia 1972. w%ea I gas oa t*e staff of the

tieutenant Governores office in Illinois: ve gorked at that

time on trying to proFide research fanding for high sulphur

coal and its use Eo relove some of the hiqh sulphur content

so ve in Illinois could use Some of the funds that

were appropriated at that tiae for that research zade this
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process available. so it has been vorked on. Itês not

something new that caae about the day before yesterday. It

is a process who... vhere the development of the process

has been gorked on over manye maay years by very

professional and well-controlled researchers in this

state... 19

Btunmerl t'Okay. Is thks process used aayplace iu the Bnited

Stahes or tbe world: today?f'

Preston: ''I canet ansver that. I donlt believe soe but 1... I'1

not sure./

Bruazer: f'The... Can the... Can the Illinois Coazerce Coamission

today, through its raàe-making process: put this in the

rate base if petitioned to do so by any public utility *ho

desires to use this process and decides that it is

economicallg feasible.w

Preston: ''I have never been able to tell what the Illinois

Commerce Conmission can or cannot do. They do many things

that I don'k approve ofe and they seez to do it alaost on a

montbly basis, so I am not the right person to be the

arbiter of that question.n

Bruwner: ndadan Speaker: if I migbt briefly address the Kotion.ll

Speaker Breslia: 'Iplease do.''

Bruaner: l'às tbe... às the Bepresentakive has indicated. this is

an àmendaent that ?as filed yesterday. Has neveEe

apparently, been afloat in the General Assenbly previously.

%as passed in the Senake yesterday uith no Committee

hearinge no noticev no opportunity... 11

Speaker Breslin: *Excuse me. Excuse 2e. Nepresentative Bruœmer.

Representative Preston, for wbat reason do you seek

recognition?o

Preston: ''Xadam Speakere I think the Gentleman is speaking to the

substance of the Bill and not to the Kotionan

Speaker Breslin: ''I disagree, Bepresentative Preston. Proceede
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Bepresentative Brummer.n

Bruwmer: 'lïes. as %as indicatinge this Nas had no hearing in

Cozmittee. @as not... is not an Amendwent that vas held

overv egen from the Spring Session. that there has been an

opportanitg to exaœine, vith regard to the technical

aspects. Tbe Aeabers of this àssezbly knov tbat I have

always supported the burning of Illiaois coal. This is

unproven technologye and I do not think ve should be

reshing to judgment vith regard to legislation tbat was

introduced yesterday and is going to be final passage today

vith regard to an item tbat's never been exazined before,

never been studied before. eeeve never had any public

hearings vitb reqard to this issue. @eêre talkiag about,

as I understand it: pokentially $20:000.000 to tbe

consumers of public utitiEiese Ehe electrkcity in the State

of Illinois. There are argumeats that there aay be

savings, there may aot be saving. In any evente I think

the process ought to be exaœined, but we can file this Bill

January less tNan one aonth from today. ke can go

through the hearing process. le can determine whether this

is advisable or noty and for that reasone I do not think

that there is any urgency wikh regard to this. The concept

may be very fine, but I vould oppose at this tixe reaoving

this froz the table.ll

speaker Breslin: nThere are several people seeking recognition on

this Hotion. Please confine your rezarks to the :otion

itself. Pepresentative Hastert.f'

Hastert: ''gould the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Breslin: I'He vill yield to a question.l

Hastertz nnepresentativee could you tetl 2e. does this deal viEh

putting pollution control: basically the ftue gas

neutralizer equipaent on smokesNacks in areas outside the

areas of attainlent? This Bill allows tbez to do thatr'
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PresEon: ''Representative. I'2 afraid I can't ansver that

question. does have to da gitN the processing of tàe

high sulfur coal and using the products that are the

by-products of tàat processing by vay of aaking fertilizer

available that can be sold. In other words: the

by-products under this process af high sulfur content coal

are usable and sellablee ghich reduces tàe cost over

present zethods of scrubbing tha: higb content coal. I

donet believe... I don't believe it has to do wit: tbe

eaission control devices on saokestacks, but I donet vant

to give you a definitive answer, becaase I'* not certain of

thak-''

aastert: lIr#m not sure that that ansvers that question eitber.

One other question. Thene vould the izplementation of this

piece of legisla6ioa tha: we really haven:k looked at aà

alle even the concept in this General àssemblye but vitb

the i/plementation of this, it allovs the Illinois Coamerce

Coamission to add this cost into the rate base and raise

ukility rates Lo rate payers. Is that correct?''

Preston: *eell: mhat's an interesting vay of characterizing it if

you#re trying to kill a Bill. ekat: in fact. it does - it

gould be insane, and I gould have to be a buffoon to be

standing up here in favor of legislationg t:e purpose of

ghicb is to do nothing other than raise the rates Lhat

consumers have to use for atilities. ànd it is exactly the

intent of this Legislation to do the opposite of that. Tbe

cost that would be added is half tâe cost that would be

added to use that high sulpbur coal by cleansing i: in any

other manner. Right nowe ve import coal froz western

states. The cost of that is far in excess of vhat the cost

of this would be. Illinois has a repository of more high

sulphur content coal khan any otber state or country in *he

world: aad this process vill make it possible for us to use
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khaà high content coal githout caqsing acid rain and high

eaissions. Soe the increased coste if there is one for

this. is approxizated at half the increased cost of using

àhat coal for the scrubbing process. Tàe purpose is to

save aoaey: Bot to increase coasuaers' costs-p

Hastert: ''To the Kotion-''

Speaker Breslin: ''Please canfine your remarks to the Hotion and

nat the Bill, Eepresentative/

Hastert: /1 vould just like to bring :he attenàion of the General

àssembly to this Notione aad ify indeed. you do pass this

sotion or vote to bring this sotioa... this Bill to the

floor through this Kotione yoq are actually iœplementing a

series of legislation ar a legislative process that does,

indeede put restrictions on people. It doese iadeed: say

that if you bave a power plant outside of a legislative...

outside of an attainaent area. that doesn't have to have

this type of equipment on it, that youere putting it on. I

tbiak this is a process that's untried: a process that

should go througb the legislative process that we should

listen to testimony one and I vould ask you to vote against

this Notion.fl

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady from Sangamon. Representative

Oblingere on the sotion.ê'

nblinger: ''xada/ Speaker, Keœbers of t:e nousee I have no

objection to any of Ebese that have been Kotions tbat have

been nade. àll of you have had your Bills heard. eedve

had Senate Bill 1873. and I do not see this on this

Calendar. ?as not given the courtesy of a Second

Reading last spring. and itls now not being given khe

courtesy of a Second Readinge and yete I#m being asked to

vote on those measures which never have gone through

Colnkttee, aad I thiak that mkis is bigh tiae mbam xe say

equity should be for all. and thereforey cannot suppor:
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the Kotions that are now being nade-lf

speaker Breslin: ''TNe Gentlezaa froa ncnenrye Representative

Ktezz.''

Klezl: IlThank you: Hada/ Speaker: 1 rise in opposition to the

Gentlemanês :otione and for a coaple of different reasonse

perbaps. I think what Representatige Preston has indicated

is certainly deserving of merit and careful consideration,

vhen I hear about the cost savings of using Itlinois coal

versus western coak certainly has good Derit, and I support

theœ for trying to bring us soœe legislation for that.

Hovever, there is some parts of this type of legislation

tbat's now being presented to us that didn't coae through

aur Coaaktteee as Aepresentative Brumler has said, about

the cost to the cansuzer. An4 I think this is important

enough where ve should ceally carefully investigate and

look into it. Right nove my analysis says it's going to

cost the consuzer an iacrease. That's fine, if ik would

perhaps bciag qs soze saviags. but I doa't have that

inforoation. ;nd think vhat ve#re trying to do is

realize an iwpartank Bill that would help us use Illinois

coal and yet try to protect tbe consumer. I see of

byproducts that are gaing to be profitable for aaother

cowpany. I'd like to find out hov that vould relate to our

consuaers' costs. 5oe I think these questions aeed to be

answered and be asked in Committee. ànd 2 tbink that's the

reason I doa't oppose the Bill itselfe but I don't think

khis is khe forum for that discussion. It would be beàter

suited to put i: in Coamittee. as nepreseutative Bruamer

had suggested. Thereforee I do oppose the passage of this

Bill nowe''

speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleaan fron Franklin, nepresentative

Rea, to tbe Kotional'

:e:: I'Thank you, Hadaz Speaker and sembers of the nouse. às a
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leadiag advocate of coal developzent in khis Housee Ilve

been very supportive of efforts to develop and demonstrate

new coal uzilization technologiese and 1 believe it's

extreaely important to creake a regulatory environment that

wi11 encourage our electric utility conpanies. 9ho are the

biggest users of coal, to participate in a dezoastration of

innovative coal utilization and coal desulpNurization.

Hovevere I do since this bas not gone through the

Committee - I do have a questio? for the Sponsor. ànd that

questioa is: will this change in the Public otilities Act

encourage a variety of new coal cleaning processes. or is

it iatended to be limited to vhat ve usually refer to as

scrubbersr'

Speaker Bresliuz ''Tbe GeatleMaa froa Karkou, Representative

Friedrich-f'

Friedrich: nKadaa Speaker and Kembers of the Hoasee I reluctantly

oppose this qotion because I think I've supported about

everything Ehat came down tbe track for coal, but one of

the reuaris for being aroand bere 20 years is that you

believe tn reincarnation. Senator Libonate introduced a

similar Bill to this in 1955. and weêve been studying coal

ever sincee and ve've still got soft coal with sqlpbur in

it. so, I don't think there's anything thatês going to be

solved in three veeks if it can't be solved January 9.'1

speaker Breslinz DRepresentative Flinn on khe notion.

Bepresenhanive Flinn. Jobn qatijeviche nepresentative

Hatijevicà.'l

Aatijevich: 'Iiadaz Speaker, I move the previous question.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentlezan has moved the previous question.

A1l those in favor say 'aye', all those opposed say enayl.

In the opinion of the Chaire the 'ayese haFe it and tàe

previous guestion is put. Representative Preston to

close.t'
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Preston: ''Thank you, Hadam Speaker. I gant to bring the

attention of the House ko the fact that this a lfation only

to be able to hear Lhis Bill. This isnêt an the sqbstance

of the Bill ghere I'd like to get it into a posture vbere

it could be voted up or down on its merits. Soze of the

problews Ehat will be occasioned by a delay and by our

failure to pass this - and I agree witN those vho said tha:

this should go through the Coamittee process. I'd be the

first to agree with that. I mentioneë that to Sènator

Philipe and he agreed. But we are not always œaster of our

own fate. I Qentioned to you that only a fev short montbs,

tvo or three months ago, did this process... vas this

process in a posture to be able to be used here in Illinois

because of findkng the appropriate site zo do it. If...

It's anforkunate that sihe wasn'k found a year earlier so

the Bill could have been introduced at that time and vould

have gone through the Comliktee process. But if we delay

in passing this Kotion and ulttaately in passing the Bill,

khere vill be at least a year: perhaps +vo yearse perhaps

Ehree years delay in being able to implement this process

and to be able to start using tllinois high sulphur coal.

ànd yes: àhis is a test process. It's new. It's not going

to be any older in the spring tban it is todaye and you#re

having questîons about vhat... ho? vorks and what

happens and vhat its success rate ise tâere's not going to

be any updated data on Nhat in khe springe because it has

not been tested. The purpose of this is to be able to

izpleaent it and put it into a test situation. So, for

those reasons I would encourage and ask and hope for your

'aye' vote oa this Kokiono''

Speaker Breslin: ''The qnestion is: eshall the House sœspend the

provisions of Bule to take House Bill 336 from the table

and place on the Calendar on the Order of Concurrence?ê
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vote êayeê a1l those opposed vote 'noe.#

Voting is open. This requires votes for accepkaace.

Have a11 vomed who wish? Havq all Foted who gish? Have

all voted vho wish? The Clerk kill take tNe record. 0a

this Kotion, there are 38 votinq #aye'e 5% voting 'no', and

11 voting Ipresenk', and the Hotion fails. Representative

Vitek is recognized for an announceaent.l'

Vitek: 'lThank you, Hada? Speaker. Kay I have tbe attention of

the House dezberse please. Today happens to be the

birthday of zy seataate, Steve Nash. and he invites all of

you to go in and have a piece of his cake in %he little

conference room right outside the door. àppreciate your

attendance. Thank you.'l

Speaker Breslin: nLadies and Gentleœen, oa the Order of

Supplenental 11 appears Senate Bill 1024. Representatkve

Stuffle. Representative Stuffte, I would ask you to amend

yoar :otion to merely suspend nute 79 (e) and place this

Bill on the Calendar on àhe Order of Conference Cozmittee

Beports. Is that acceptable? TNe Genàleaan so œoves. ;r.

Clerk, woukd you read tàe Rotion as amended?''

Clerk Leone: I'Hotion ta take froœ the table and place on the

Order of Conference Comœittee neportse senate Bill 1024.'1

speaker Bceslin: lExcqse... excuse we, :r. Clerk. The Kotion is

ta suspend nule 79 (e) and place Senate Bill 102% on the

Calendar ou the Order of Conference Comzittee Reports. The

Bitl is noE on the kable. :r... Representative stuffle,

proceed on the sotioa.ll

stuffle: ''qadam Speakere the Kotion simply vould allov us to have

the Bill placed on the Calendar on the order of Conference

Comzittee Reports. The Bill Nas beea or is beiag exempted

fron 'tùe Pqles Coœnittee parsuank to need to do that. This

Bill, believe is being cleared on bokh sides of the

aisle, and it deals gith necessacy cleanup language vith

151st Legislative Day

àll those in favor
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regard to the Illinois Expor: and Development àuthorikye

and I woql; renew the Kotion to suspend Rule 7099 and place

on khe Calendar on the Order of Conference Committee

Reports.ll

speaker Breslinz nThe Gentleman has zoved to suspend the

appropciate rules to place Senate 3i11 102% on the Calendar

on the Order of Conference Cozuittee Reports. On Ehat

question, is there any discussion? There being no

discussion: the question ise e5hal1 the :ouse suspend Bule

79(e) and place Senate Bill 102% on the Ordec of Conference

Cozlittee Repocts. à11 tbose ia favor vote 'aye', a11

those opposed gote lno'. Voting is open. This sotion

requires 60 votes for passage. Have a1I voted vho wisb?

Have all voted who wish? The Clerk vi11 take tbe record.

On this Hotion. *bere are 95 voting 'aye', 6 voting 'no':

and voting 'present'e and the Hotion carries. Senate

Bill 1067. Representative Tate. Kr. Clerke read the

sotion.l'

Cterk Leone: 'II Dove to suspend the provisions of Eule 79 and

place on the Calendar on the Order of Honconcurrence:

Senate 3ill 1067.''

Gpeakec Breslia: ''Eepresentative Tatew''

Tate: ''Eesy I#d just like ào place a sotion to suspend the

provisions of Rule 79 and place on the Calendar on LNe

Order of Nonconcurrence.l'

speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has uoved to sqspend the

provisions of Rule 79 and place Senate Bill 1067 on the

Calendar on the Order of Nonconcurrence. ànd on that

questione the Gentleaan fcom Cook: Representative

Cullerton.''

Cullertonz Ilcould you jusk... @ould the Gentleaan yield for a

guestion?''

Speaker Bcestin: ''The Gentleman gill yield for a question.tl
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Cullerton: ''Could you tell us what the Bill does? Im wust be

written down there somewhere.''

Tate: ''fes, Eepresentative Cullertone it's down here. The Bill

has been on the Caleadar for tvo years. The origiaal Bill

dealt with tbe property transfer provision for =he

eligibility for recipients of aid to the aged, blind and

disabled. The House àmendaeat wNich vas prepared gas

technical in natuce. If you van: a total explanation of

the Bklle I can give you tbat. How long do yoq vant ae mo

go? Do you have any specific questions?n

Cullerton: HDid you say it's been on the Calendar for a couple of

years? On the Senate Calendar.l'

'atez ''ïese Johnw it's been on for tw@ years on khe Senate... or

a year on the Senate: I nean.''

Cullerton: nIt's been on the Senate Calendar. àlright. No, I

just... I jqst thin: we sbould Nave a roqgh idea about what

the Bills dog that's all, just to jog our meaory-l'

Speakec Breslin: ''The Gentlemaa from Deoitty Representative

Vinsony on the Kotion./

Vinsan: ''Thank yoae Kr. speaker... Hadam Speaker, Ladies and

Genkleaen of khe âsseably. àt ;r. Lapaille's request. I

rise in support of tbis Bille vhich is a good Bil1.n

Speaker Brestin: f'There being no further discussion, the question

ise 'shall khe House suspend kâe provtsions of Bule 79 and

place Senate Bill 1067 on :he Calendar on the Order of

Nonconcarrence?' à1l those in favor vote êaye'e a1l those

opposed vote eno'. Voting is open. This requires 60 vokes

for passage. Have a1l voted who vish? Have all voted wào

vish? The Clerk gil1 Nake 1be recard. On this sotion,

there are 96 voting 'aye'y 4 voting 'no', aad voting

epreseat': and the xotion carries. For an announcement,

Ladies and Gentle/en, Bepresentative 7an Duyne has lost his

glasses. Tbey are bifocals. If you can find then: please
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Representative 7aR Duyne. On khe Order

of Suppleaentat Calendar #1 nog appears Senate 3ill 1113,

Bepresentative O 'Connell. Clerk: read the qotion.H

CleDk Leonel ''Pursaant to zule 33 (b). I aove to advance to

Second Reading without reference to Comaittee and suspend

37 (g) vith reference to Senate Bill 1113./

speaker Breslin: I'Representative O'Connell.'l

oeconaell: ê'Thank yoa, Kadaœ Speaker. Pursuant to Rule 33 (b)e 1

nov aove to advaace Eo Second ReaGing, Second Daye without

reference to Comzittee and sqspend Rule 37 (g).''

speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has woved thae the House advance

Senate Bill 1113 to the Order of Second Beading vithaqt

reference to Commitkee and to saspend Rule 37 (g). And on

that question. is there any discussion? The Gentleman from

Deëitt. Eepresentative 7inson.'l

Vinson: ''Thank youe Kadaa Speaker. Tbis is a parzicularly good

Bill. I believe Ehat everybody ough: to be for this onee

and I would urge an 'aye' vote-ll

Speaker Breslin: llThe question is# eshall the Eouse suspend... or

advance Senate Bill 1113 to Second Reading wiLhout

reference to Committee and to... second Legislative Day and

suspend Rule 37 (g)?# àll those in favor vote *aye'e a11

those opposed vote fno '. Voting is open. This requires 71

votes for passage. Have all voted ?ho visb? Have al1

voted who wish? The Clerk will 'ake tNe record. On this

questione there are l00 voting eaye'. 1 voting eno' aad q

voting êpresentê, and the detion carries. Senate 5i11

1524, aepresentative Stuffle. 0ut of the record. senate

Bill 1586, Bepresentative Leverenz. Reprgsentative

Leverenz. Clerk, read the Kotion.''

Clerk Leone: 'îI move to sqspend the provisions of nule 79 and

place on tNe Calendar on the order ef Nonconcurrence Senate

Bill 1586.11
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Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleaan has moved to suspend the

provisions of Bule :9 and place senate Bill 1586 on the

Calendar on the Order of Nonconcurrence. On that questione

is there any dtscussion? There being no discussione the

question ise 'Sball the House suspend tbe proviskons of

Rule 79 for Senate Bill 1586 and place on the order of

Nonconcurrence?' â1l Dhose in favor vote 'aye'e a11 those

opposed vote 'noe. Voting is open. This requires 60 votes

for passage. àl1 those in favor vate Iaye'. Have a11

voted vho kish? The Clerk vill take khe record. On this

questione there aDe 108 voting #aye'e 3 voting eno' and#

voting 'present', aad the Kotion carries. Representative

teverenz on the Xotion on the Order of Nonconcurrence. 0n

the Bill: I sbould say. on Senate 3ill 1586.11

Leverenz: HThank youe Hadam Speaker. I would now aove to

consider this immediateiy and suspend the appropriate

rule.''

Speaker Breslin: 'IThe Gentlewan has œoved to suspend the

appropriate rulê and hear Sqnate Bill 1586 iamediately. Is

there any objection? Hearing no oblectione :r. Clerk,

vould you read the Bill? Ladies and Gentleœen. ve are

going to hear this Bill on tàe Order of Noncqrrence. This

ks not a silpte Notkou. qe are gettiag the Bill aow.'l

Clerk Leone: 'lsenate Bi11 1586 is appropriation to the

Comptrollerês Office.l'

Speaker Breslin: nPepresentative Leverenz./

Leverenz: I'Thank you. Hada? speaker. I would move that the House

nonconcur vitb the Bill 1596, and that a Conference

Committee be appointed.''

Speaker Breslin: f'The Gen*leman Nas aoved to nonconcur in Senace

Bill 1586 and asks for a Conference Comwittee. Excuse 2e.

The Gentleman has just asked to nonconcur in Senate Bill

1586. Is there any discussion? There being no discussion,
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a11 those in favor say 'aye', at1 those opposed say 'nay'.

In tbe opinion of the Chair, tNe 'ayesê have it and the

House does nonconcur in Senate Bill 1586. senate Bill

16 10, Representative Bovman on Senate Bill 16 10. The

Gentleuan is not in the chaaber. 0ut of the record.

Representative Stuffle, are yoa ready to proceed on Senate

Bill 1524: Hr. Clerky read the Hotion.''

Clerk Leone: lII move to suspend the provisions of Bule 79 and

place oa the Calendar on t:e Order of Conference Committee

Reporrs: Senate Bill 1524./

speaker Breslin: 'lRepresentative Stuffle./

stuffle: 'lqadan Speakere Hembers of tNe House, I would make the

Hotion to suspend the provisions of Pule 79 and put tbis on

the Order of Conference Comœittee Reports. Tàis Bill is

intended ko deal with the cleanup of tàe motor vehicle laws

that we had left hanging at the end of the Spring Session.

I think there's general agreeaent on botb sides. in the

House aad Senate, with regard to the provisions Ehat vill

go into the Conference Reporte and I gould œake the

sotiono''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to suspend khe

provisions of Rule 79 and place Senate Bill 152% on tbe

order of Conference Comzittee neports. And oa that

question, is there any discussion? Tbere beinq no

discussiony à:e qqestion is: #5hall the Hoase suspend the

provisioas of Pule 79 and place senate Bill 1524 on 6âe

Calendar on Ebe Order of Conference Comwittee Eeports?'

à11 those in favor vote layele a1l those opposed vote Inoê.

Voting is open. This requires 60 gotes for passage. Have

a11 voted vho vish? Have al1 voted vho wish? Tàe Clerk

will take the record. On this questione t:ere are 100

voting 'aye%, 3 votinq 'no'w and none voting 'presente: an;

the xotion carries. Senate Bill 1958, Representative
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Friedrich. Representative Friedrich. Clerk, read the

Kotionall

Clerk Leone: f'Pursaant Eo Xule 7% (a)e I move to take from the

table and pursuant to Rule 33 (b)e I move to advance to

second Reading without reference to Committee. I zove to

suspend Rules 37 (g) and 5 (c) and 20 in order Ehat

Senate Bill 1958 does not have to be prinked.''

Speaker Breslinz 'lnepresentative Friedrich on the iotionol'

Friedrich: I'Kadaz Speaker. this is the Reference Bureau

revisionary Bille and it's been cleared vith nepresentative

Cullerton. The intent is to Dove Ehis up to Second

Readinge Second tegislative Day and have it read a second

time and hold it on the Calendar until the 9the and I would

appreciaEe your support on 'bese sokions.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The... ïou bave heard k:e Gentleaan's zotion.

ànd on that question, is there any discussion? There being

no discussion, the gqestion ise eshall the Hoase zove to

take Senate Bil1... Shall the House take Senate Bill 1958

froz the table pursuant co Rule 14 (aj and pursuant to nule

(b): advance this Bt11 to the Order of Second Reading

without reference... Second Legislative Day without

reference to Cozmitee. Qe voœld also suspend tbe Bules 37

(g), 5 (c) and 20 (i)v in order khaà Senate Bill 1958 does

not have to be printed?e à11 those in favor vote 'ayeëe

a1l those opposed vote #no'. 7oting is open. This

requires 71 votes for passaqe. Have a11 voked who gish?

T:e Clerk will take the record. On this question, there

are 108 voting 'agee, 1 voting 'no', aBd 1 voting

'presentêe and tàe dotion carries. senate Bill 1959:

Representative Braun. Representatige Braun. Clerxe read

the Kotion.''

Clerk Leone: ''Pursuant to Dule 33 (b)e aove to advance to

Second Reading vithout reference to Committee.l'
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Speaker Breslin: 'lzepresentative Braun.''

Braun: HThank you, dadam Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of Ehe

House. T:e Kotion ol1 this legislation ?as debated

extensigely yesterday. I believe no? that... I hope that

both sides of the aisle are in concurrence that this is an

emergencg matter thaE ve ought to aove on to provide for

the tax amnesty money for al1 the schoolsg and I would

encourage your vate for the dotionw''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady has moved to advance Senate Bill 1959

to the oEder of Second Reading uithouk reference to

Committee: pursuant to Rule 33 (b). On that question: is

tbere any discussion? There being no discussion, the

question ise 'S*al1 :he House aove Senate Bill 1959 ko the

Order of Second Reading withouk reference ko Comzittee?l

â11 those in favor vote eaye'. all those opposed vote eno..

Voting is open. This cequires 71 votes for passage. nave

a1l voked who vish? The Clerk vill take the record. On

this Aotione tNere are 99 voming Iaye'e 8 voting 'no'e and

gotiag 'present', and the hotion carries. House Bill

2657, Repcesentative Vinson. Clerk, read the Kation.n

Clerk Leone: ''I aove to suspend khe provisions of Bule 79e take

froa the table and place on the Calendar on the Order of

Conference Cowmittee Reports, House Bill 2657..:

Speaker Breslin: Hnepresentative Vinson on the Hotionall

Vinson: HThank you: sadam Speaker and dembers of t*e House. The

purpose of the Kotion bas been skated. Tbe purpose of tNe

Hotion is to place the capital Bill in a posture where the

House will be able to act on it, where paper can be

printede and so Lhat Keabers wkl1 have an opportunity to be

able te review the paper in regard to the Conference

Coamiktee Beport on capital, and I zove Ehe Nokion.l'

Speaker Breslin: nThe Gentleman has Ioved to suspend the

provisions of Rule 79 and take House Bill 2657 froz tbe
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table and place it oa t:9 order of Conference Connittee

Reports. 0n that question, is there any discussion? There

being no discussion, the question is: 'Shall the House

suspend the provisions of Bqle 79 and take Hoqse Bill 2657

from the table and place it on the Order of Conference

Comaittee Beports?' à11 those iu favor vote 'ayeee all

those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. This requires

votes. Have a1l voted vho wis:? The Clerk will take the

record. On this Kotione tbere are 1QB voting 'ayee.

voting fno:e and none voting 'presente. and tbe Kotion

carries. Ladies and Gentlezene I am adFised that on senate

Bill 1586, we were not able to take tbe action khat ve

took. às a conseqaence, ve would like to go back to Senate

Bi11 1586 for the proper dotion. dearing no objection:

aepresentative Leverenz is recognized for a Hotion on

Senate Bill 1586.11

Leverenz: f'ke Nad the vrong scripke sada? Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlenea of the House. On senate Bill 1566. I vould move

that the House not recede froa Ehe House àlendment and a

request that a Conference Coazittee be appoiated.l'

Speaker Breslin: l'The Gentleaan has aoved to refuse to recede

'froz Senate Bill 1586 and has asked for a Conference

Committee. OR that questioa, is there any discussion?

Thece beiag ao discqssiong the qqestkon isv 'shall the

House refuse to recede from the àaendwents on Senate Bill

1586 and appoint a Conference Committee?ê All those in

favor say Iaye', a1l those opposed say 'nayê. In the

opinion of tbe Chaire the êayes' have it. and the Kotion

carries. On the Order of Conference Committee Reports on

page tuo on your Calendar appears House Bill 3090.

nepresentative Boffwan. nepresentative Iloffman. 0ut of

the record. douse Bi11... or ratàer. Senate Bill 192:,

PepresenEative NcGann. Clerkv read the Bill.'I
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1:2%y aaends the onenployzent Insurance

âct. First Conference Comaittee Report.'l

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative KcGannwœ

HcGann: 'ITbank you, hadaz speaker and :embers of the àssewbly.

Senate Bill 192% was discussed yesterday vhen we asked to

have kt moveG fron tbe table. It's actuatky a federat

conpliance piece of legislatioa. It's sort ef a must ia

order to comply wimh àbe Federal Governlent on tbe

unewployzent insurance measure. Just ta give you a couple

of pointers on it - pursuant to the Tax Equity and Fiscal

Responsibiliny àct: Illiaois is compelled to iaplement tba

46 tax percent... :6 percent tax increasg by Janqary of

1985. Other states like New York gere alloved to have a

graduated effect to this tax for Nmall eaployecs

enployers doing $50.000 or more... or less. $50,000 or

less. Fortunately for the bipartisan agreeaent and also

vorking in @ashington. ve were given that same

consideration in Illinois. and this gill be paid over a

period of years. ànd tberefore, I uould Dove ko accept

this Conference Commirtee Report. and I will be àappy ro

answer any questions ve... n

speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleman has moved to accept the

Conference Conmittee neport on Senaïe Bill 1924. ànd on

that qaestion: the Genkleman from Peoria. Representative

Tuerk.'l

'uerk: f'Hadam Speaker and Hembers of the Housee I rise to concur

gith what the Gentleman froz the okher side has just

enumerated. Rithoqt this Conference Cozmiktee being

accepted, the State of Illinois small business employers

woald be in jeopardy of their taxes being raised in one

fell swoop. @hat this Conference Comaittee Report does.

and what ve are able to do in accordance vith federal

legislation being passed as recently as t?o aonths ago. I
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believe: it gives the eaployers or the state an opportunity

to phase in the :ax kncrease over a period of... I believe

ites five years - up to 1939 vhere it vill reach the 5.%

percent legel. Had this not been done at the congressional

level, the Eax vould have increased to 5.% in 198% or 1985,

which vould have given khe employers a real severe penalty.

ànd as a result of thaE actiony I vould ask the Hembers of

the House to support the Conference Committee zeportalf

Speaker Breslin: npepresentative Hautino.''

qautino: 'lThank yoq very zuch: Hada? Speaker. I khink tbis Bill

is imporïant enoagh to 1eE everybody knov exactly ghat

theyêre voting on aad ho? this came about. khat this

federal proposal provides in this Conference Co/aittee

Beport authorization is khat business enkities doiag

$50:000 worth of payroll in a quarterg mainly the aajority

of ezployers in this state vill nog be carrying the

majority burden af the unemployzent cowpensation. Qhat

you're doingg in essence, with tbis legislation, the

so-cakleu Econolic Recovery àct of :32 by tbe

adzinistration iq @ashingtone is doubling the assessmeats

ho the saall eaployer vho, by and large: bad nothing to do

in creaàing the large unezploymeat deficit nor the large

unemptoyment rate. The large eaployers of this state are

the indigidual companies that laid off a 1ot of people. In

that regardy their rate Virtaally does not cbange. Hhat

youfre doing with Ehis - and everyone sbould be avare - is.

youere doubling the saall business personls rate. ïou will

hage to respond to this. I understand full vell the need

for phasing in. I'2 opposed to t:e federal 1aw that

impleaenned this provisione bu= you got to knov what you're

doing. ïoufre going to be responsiblev aBd youIre going to

go back and respond to those businesses gho vill sayy Illve

laid no one off in the last two yqarse or tbe last year.
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yet zy rate has doubled.: Aad you better be ready to

respond to that inquiry becaase that's what youlre doing

with this Conference Coamiktee Report. Even though it is

probably the proper method to be provided here for the five

year basis till 189, I do not intend to sqpport the

Conference Coaaittee Report.''

Speaker Breslin: 'lBepresentatiFe KcGann to close.''

HcGann: lThank you, 'adam Speaker and Kembers af the âssembly. I

certainly appreciate the remarks. and I attest to those

remarks of Representakive Kautino. The only difference I

have is Eha? this is a must legislation. ke can go to the

saall euployers doing $50.000 or less than a quarter and

tell thea theyere going to bave to share in the total 46

percen: increase that's mandated by the Eederal Govetnment.

TNe 1av is *be law. Be bave Eo comply wiEh khat lawe bat

instead we are able to gork out a period of years Eo have

this paid back to bring our scale up to its proper status,

of ghich we are n@t presently. Bopefullye next year the

whole enEire kax rate for uneoployzent insurance is going

to be looked intoe but right now, we have to have the green

votes in order to be in compliance git: the Federal

Government. And I vould suggest rather àhan burdening

the... those employers of 50,003 or less in a calendar

quarter with 46 percent of the total increase, let's give

it to them in a small dosage aad still accomplish our goal

and comply wit: the federal law. I'd express 2y

appreciation once again for a good support of this

Coamittee Report vith green votes. Thank you.''

Speaker Breslin: l'The question is, Ishall the House accept the

Conference Commithee Report :1 on Senate Bill 192:?. àl1

those in favor vote 'aye', al1 tbose opposed vake 'no'.

Voting is open. votes are reqaired for passage. Have

al1 voted ?ho vish? Representative dcpike: oae ainute to
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explain your vote.''

Hcpike: nI rise in support of the Gentleman's Hotion. I don't

think tbere should be any confqsion on thks issue. The

very states in tbe qnion zust comply wkth federal 1aw in

order to get federal tax credits. Re vent to Congressman

zoskenkovski aud aske; hiD to help our small eaployers oat

aad allow them to phase in a tax increase instead of

complying vith tbe federal 1aw as it existede khich vould

have requkred a large increase in taxes imzediately. He

:elped us oute changed àbe 1aw in Coagress. I think it

only appkies to one state. to our state. Qe now are in...

Qe now have tNe ability to save the small ezployers from

having to accept tbat large tax increase. In tbe zeantime,

we have to coœply wktb federal legislatioa. If ve don't.

then those employers lose $360.000.000 in tax credits. So

if you uant to increase unemployment insurance taxes by

$350,000.000, vote against this. If you vant to come into

compliance vith federal law and save the szall employers

$350.0:0,030 thks conkng yeare tben support the sotioa.l:

speaker Breslin: uRepresentative Klezz to explain his voteo'l

Kleœm: HThank youe Kadan Speaker. I stand in support of tbis

Senate Bill 1924. fou knove wben I see the states of New

fork and having exemptions and can pbase it in over five

yearse uhy can't Illknoks bûsiaesses phase it in in five

years? It seezs to me that ve#re talking about trying to

help our business cozmunity. Rather than sock it to thez

at one big... one tax increase tàis hiq:. tbis large, when

Illinois has faced perhaps one of the aost serious economic

tqraarouuds auG dkfficuttkes k? tbe tast few yearse tbat ue

shoutd really be standing here voting to help the business

people. And this szall Bill can really do that if we

Pepublicans and Democrats alike can help the business

coamunity in alloging this phase-in of Ehis tax increasea
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ènd I certaknly sqpport tbe Billa Thaqk yoq.ll

speaker Breslin: llEepresentative KcGann to explain your voke. ee

havee of coursee the necessary Hajority now. okay. Have

a1l voted who visb? The Clerk will take the record. 0n

this question, there are 98 voting 'aye', 12 votinq 'na',

and 3 voting 'present'e and the Bouse does accept *he Eirst

Conference Coapittee Report on Senate 3ill 1924. House

Bill 3090, Representative Hoffman. Clerke read the Bil1.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3090: azeads tàe Scbool Code.

Conference Cowmittee Peport #1.9.

Speaker Breslinz 'fBepresentative Hoffpan.''

doffaan: llThank you very much. :r... Hadam Speakere Ladies and

Gentlelen of the House. woutd first like to point out

tbat ge vere addressing revised First Conference Cozaitkee

Report. %ou have on your desks the Firsk Confereace

Conmittee neport vhich 1as submitted but never considered.

and so ve have filed a revised First Confereace Committee

Repor: wNic: puts House Bill 3090 back into the original

condition that vas in vhen it passed the House by a gote

af 115 to nothing. Rs the Bill stands nov under Revised

First Conference Colnittee Reporte the effect of the Bill

is that it transfers the administrative responsibilities

for math and science teaching scholarships froa tbe

Department of Conœerce aad Comounity Affairs to the State

Board of Education and directs tNat the appropriations for

tbis purpose from JTPà, the Jab Training Partnership Act

and other sources be nade to the State Board of Educatian.

Both DCC: and t*e State Board of Education are in

aqree/ente and I vould zove for the adoption of the First

Revised Conference Comaittee Repork on House Bill 3090.91

Speaker Breslinl ''The Ggntlezan has moged to accept the First

Conference Connittee Report on Hoûse Bill 3û3û. ànd on

that question: is there any discussion? There being no
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discussiony the question isy #shall the House accept the

tirs: Conference Conaittee Deport on House Bill 3090:: Al1

those in favor vote 'aye'. al1 tbose opposed vote 'noê.

Voting is opea. Qhis requires 71 votes for passaqe. Have

a1l voted vho vish? Have all voted gho vish? The Clerk

vill take the record. On this Bill, there are 108 voting

'aye'e none voting 'no'e and none voting 'preseat' and the#

House does accept the First Confereace Coznittee Report on

House Bill 3090. On the Order of âmendatocy Veto dotions,

page tbree on your Calendat appears Senake Bill 1385,

Represensative Hatijevich. Clerk, read tbe xotion.''

Clerk Leone: f'Senate Bill 1385, aœends the Illinois Incomê Tax

àcte dotion to accept.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Eepresentarive (fatijevichon

xatijevicNz 'ldadap speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of khe Housee

Senate Bill 1385 is exactly the saœe as Eouse Bi1l 23:5

whicb we favorably appraved tgo veeks ago. This is Ebe

Bi1l that relates to the social security so that ve cannot

tax social securiïy benefits under the State Incoae Tax

àct. The second provision of Ehe Bill was Dan Pierce's

provision relating to pension benefits of retired partners

of partnerships. The Governor did not cbange the first

part of the Bill relating to social security and railroad

retiremeat benefits. He agreed gitb the second part of the

Bill but believed that the languaqe in the Bill was too

broad and aay lead into inadvertent exeuptions for incoze

earned by a partner receiving a liquidation of his or her

capital account. Soe I therefore œove to accept the

Governor's specific recaa/endations for cbange git: respect

to Senate Bill 1385 and ask for your favorable supporto''

Speaker Breslin: d'The Gentleman has moved to accept the

Governor's specific recomwendakions for change in senate

Bill 1335. ànd on that questione is khere aay ëiscassion?
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There being no discussione the question isy 'Sba11 the

House accept the Governor's specific recoœmendations for

change in Senate Bill 1385?. àl1 those in favor vote

'aye'e a1l those opposed vote êno'. Voking is open. 60

votes are required for passage. This is fiaal action.

Bave a11 voted who vish? Have a1l voted gbo vish? The

Cleck will take Lhe record. 0n kNis qqestioa. there are

1l2 voting 'aye': 1 voting 'no'. and none voting 'presentl#'

and the House does accept the Governores specific

reconmendations for change in Senate Bill 1385. On the

Order of Aotions appears senate Bill 1607. Representative

natijevich. Clerk: read the Hokion-''

Clerk Leone: 'lsenate Bill 1607. Pursuant to Rule 7% (a), I move

to take from tbe table and place on the Caleadare Order of

Second Readingy Second Legislative Dayv Senate Bill 1607.*

speaker Breslin: ''nepresentative satijevichan

Natijevichz ''sadaa Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee T

am moving to Eake Senate Bill 1607 from the table and place

that on the Order of Second Reading. Iet ae tell you the

purpose of thaE. @e are using that Bill as a vehicle. The

City of Chicago has tgo provisions that it's interested in

oRe regacdiag statukory laugqage relatiag to the parkkag

privileges of bandicapped persons. Therels no problea vith

that provision tbat we are trying to inplepent. The second

provisioa that weed like to inplement is gith regards to

=Ne increasing froœ 90 to 120 dayse the period during vhich

local autharities pust notify an aukomobile lessore for

exazple, like Hertz, of a parking violation. ke are not

yet agreed as to the statutory language in changing that.

So tberefore: what I wank to do is Dove tbis Bill ko Second

neading, take off àmendment :1 and theu xove the Bill to

Third Beading and then January ae if we can agree to that

provision, then ve vill move it back to Second on Jaauary 9
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and pass it oa that date. That's the gaze plan right naw,

so vith thaà gaae plan, vould now ask... aove to take

froa the table Senate Bill 1607. place it on Second

Reading.'l

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentlezan has moved to take Senate Bill

1607 froa the kable and place it on khe Calendar on the

order of Second Beadinge Secoad Legislative Day. ànd on

that question, the Gentleman from Degitt. Pepresentative

%inson.''

Vinson: 'IThank youe Hadam Speaker. @ill the Sponsor yield for a

question?'l

Speaker Breslinz ''lhe Gentlezan vill yield for a question.l'

Vinson: ''Representativey are you sayinge representing, assuring

qs that there is not agreeaent on the Bill on January 9.

you vill not atteupt to aove :be Bil1?''

Natijevicb: IlThat's right. In other vordse geere not going to

move the Bi11 back to Second unless t:ere's agreement.'l

Vinsan: 'IThank yoa.'l

:atijevich: 'q nd yoa know we can': anyvay, cause vedre going to

need your vote-n

Speaker Breslin: îlThere being no further discussione the question

is# eshall the Hoqse take Senate Bill 1607 froa tbe table

and place it on the Calendar on tbe Order of Second

Readkag: Secon; Legislative Day? à11 those in favor vote

eayely a11 those opposed vote eno.. Voking is open.

Requires 71 votes for adoption. Have all voted who vish?

The Clerk vill take the record. On this question. there

are 101 voting eaye'e 1 votiag 'no#w and noae Foting

Ipresentê, and the Kotion carries. Senate Bill 1538.

Representative... Excuse ae. Represeatative Nakijevich.''

xatijevich: ''Now woald ask leave for the inmediate consideration

of the Bill on Second neading for the purpose of

vithdrawing âmendment #1. àsk leage and use of the
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speaker Breslinz Hsr. Clerk: would you read the Bill a second

tizep '

'atijevich; 1*1607.11

Clerk Leone: 'lsenate Bill 1607. a Bill for an àcz to amead the

Illinois Human Pights Act. Second Reading of the Bi1l./

Jpeaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman bas moved to haFe this Bill heard

immediately on the Order of Second Reading. Is thqre any

objection to that? Hearing no objectione thete is leave.

Now read the Bi11 a second tize-/

Clerk Leone: Hsenate Bill 1607, a Bill foc an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bi11.I1

Speaker Breslïn: 'IRepresentatkve.. àre there any àmelldœentsr'

Clerk Leone: 'lxo Caamittee àwendments.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Are there any dotions? Is there a Floor

à/endzentr'

Clerk Leone: 'lFloor àmendzent #1, Hakijevicà. amends senate Bill

1607 by deleting everythiag after the enacting clause and

inserting in lieu thereof tàe folloving-l'

Speaker Breslin: 'Inepresentative iatijevich on àmendment :1.,1

Katijevich: nLeave to withdraw àaendment #1.:1

speaker Breslin: ''TNe Gentleman asks for leave to withdrav

àaendnent #1. Hearing no objections. the àmendmeut is

withdrawn. àre there any further <wendments?l'

Clerk Leone: ''No farther àmendzentsoll

Katijevicb: nThird neading.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Tàird Reading. supptemenkal Calendar #1

appears Senate Bill 1610. Representative Bowman. Clerke

read the Aotion.'l

clerk Leone: ''Move to suspend :he provisions of Pqle 37 (g), take

from the table and return to the Calendar on the Order of

Third neading. senate Bill 1610.0

Speaker Breslin: nRepresentative Bownanot'
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Bowman: l'Thank you: Hadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemea of the

House. I Dove to suspend the appropriate rule and take

this Bill froœ Lhe table and retgrn it to the Calendar on

tbe Order of Third Beading. This Bill is the supplezental

appropriation for operations, and ge need to put in a

posture so ge may move it todayo''

Gpeaker Breslinz 'tTbe Gentkeman has move; to saspend kbe

provisions of senate... Rule 37 (g) and to take Senate Bill

1610 fro? the table and return to the Order of Third

neading. ànd on that questione is there any discussion?

There being ao discussion: the question ise Ishall the

House suspend Rule 37 (g), take senate Bill 1610 from the

table aad return iE to the Calendar on the Order of Third

Reading?: àl1 those in favor vote 'aye'e al1 tNose opposed

vote 'no'. Voting is open. This requires votes for

passage. Have at1 voted gho wish? nave all voted vho

wish? TNe Clerk will take the record. 0a this question,

tbere are 105 Foting 'ayee, 3 voting 'no'e and none voting

'preseate. and the Kotion passes. On page four on your

Calendar on the Ordec of xotions appears Senate Bill 1538:

Representative Giorgi. :r. Clerke read the Hotionpl'

Clerk Leone: nl move to take from Ebe tablee suspead Bule 79 (e)

and place on the Calendar an k:e Order of Conference

Committee Reports, Senate Bill 1538.11

speaker Breslin: I'Representative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: l'Kada/ Speaken: what I'm trying to do isv Il2 trying to

clear up what happened July 1. The First Coaference

Conmittee Bepork vent down in both the Senate and the

Housee and in the senate on Jutg 1e they passed the Second

Conference Cozmittee Report afker they stripped =he Bill of

a1l the stuff that the House didn't vant that... and ve had

sent the Bill over to the House in very good shape, so IId

like to bring this back so that the Second Conference
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Committee Report caa be debated and adopted here. senator

Ethredge from the senate was able to pass tàe Second

Conference Comaittee Report in the Senate. and 2'd like to

do the saâe here. So I'd like the support to put this Bill

back oa Concqrrelce.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has aoved to sespend iule 79 (e)

and to take Senate Bill 1533 fro? the table and place on

the Calendar on the Order of Coafereace Copmittee Eeports.

ànd on that questione is there aay discussion? There beiug

no discussione the question ise 'Sha1l the House suspend

Rule 79 (e) to take Senate Bill 1538 froz the rable and

place it on the Order of Conference Coazittee neports?'

à11 those in favor vote eayeê, a11 those opposed vote 'nol.

Voting is open. This reqaires 60 vokes for passage. Have

al1 voted wha visb? Have a11 voted vho wish? The Cieck

will take the record. On this questione there are l02

voting 'aye'. none voting ënoe: and 6 voting êpresent: and

the HoEion carries. Representative Greiman. are gou

prepared to make a Hotion? There vill be a five œinute

caucus. understand you vant a caucusy sir'/

Greiman: HThank youw Kadam Speaker. T*e Deoocrats goulG request

a conference in Room 1q... in Roo/ 11% for about :5

minukes.'l

Speaker Breslin: 'lRepresentative Friedriche do the Republicans

:ave a sizilar requestr'

Friedrichz ''night.

Speaker Breslinz IlThe... âs a consequenceg khe Democrats will be

zeeting in caucus for 45 zinutes in Roo? 114. tbe

Republicans vill be meeting in caucus in Eoom 118 for 45

ainates. Please return to the floor at 3:30 promptly.''

Speaker Greiuanz ''The nouse gill be in order. On the order of...

yese Hr. Clerk. Supplemental Calendar.''

Clerk O 'Brien: l'Supplemental Calendar #2 has been distributedml'
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Speaker Greizan: I'Committee Eeports.'l

Clark nlBrienz ''The Comzittee on nules has aet and pursuant ko

Rule 29 (c-3): the following Bill :as been ruled exewpt on

December l2: 19B%: Senate Bill 1024. by John :atijevich.

Chairman.l'

Speaker Greiman: lfOn the Order of Senate Bills :onconcqrrence

appears Senate Bill 1067. On that. :r. Clerk, read the

Bil1.'1

Clerk O lBrienz lsenate Bi11 1067. a Bill for an &ct to azead the

Illinois Public àid Code together vith House àmendzent #1.''

Speaker Greiman: î'The Gentlelan from dacong :r. eate.''

Tate: 'lïesw Hr. Speakere I move to refuse to recede and request a

Conference Com/ittee.''

Speaker Greizan: ''The Genttezan from Nacon moves that Ehe House

do nonconcur viNb... I'm sorry.u  refuse to recede froo

Seaate âaendzent #1 to Senate Bill 1067. àll those in

favor signify by saying 'aye', those opposed 'no'. In the

opiaion of t*e Chair: the 'ayes' have it# and the Hause

does refuse to recede.ll

Speaker iadigan: 'IRepresentative... Representative Kadigan ia the

Chair. 0n page two of the Caleadar tbere appears a special

Order of Business for kednesday: Decezber 12y 193% at the

hour of 10:00 a.2. There sball be action relating to the

recomneudations of the Compensation neviev Board and t:e

subject Qatter vould be al1 Joint nesolutions relating to

sach recaamendations gill be considered. The bour of 10:00

a-m. having arrived and passed: we sNall nov proceed to

that Special Order of Business. The matter appears on the

Speaker's Table vhere we find senate Joint Resolution 1%3.

Tbe Chair recognizes Hepresentative Koehler.

Representazive Koehler. Bepresenkative Koehler-o

Koehler: ''Thank youy :r. Speaker and Ladies aad Gentlenen of the

Ho u s e . î'
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Speaker Kadigan: ''Representative Koehlere for your information.

you have filed a Notian to take this matter froa a

Cozmittee. That dotion is not needed: because tbe matter

has been assigned to tbe Speaker's Table. lherefore: we

are now considering your sponsorship af Senate Joint

Resolution 143, and you 2ay proceed impediately to

consideration of Ehat Resolution. Representative Koehler-ll

Koehler: 'lThank you, ;r. Speaker and Ladies and Geatlemen of the

House. Senate Joiat Resolution 1%3 is a Eesolution to

disapprovq in total the report filed by the Coapensation

neviev Board. I offer this Resolukion for three zajor

reasons. Muzber oRe, the Compensation Reviev Board and the

recozmendations they have made is an iœproper delegation of

legislaNive authority. Our Illinois Constitqtione àrticle

I7e Section 11e regarding Ehe Legislature. skates eà hewber

shall receive a salary and atlovances as provided by lau'.

ârticle 7, Secàion 21e regarding the Executige Branch of

state Governmente provides eofficers of the Executive

Branch shall be paid salaries established by law'. àrticle

section... àrticle 7Iy section 1%e regardiag the

Judicial Branche states that 'Jaiges shall receive salaries

provided by Law'. I emphasize the vordse #by lag'. Ladies

aad Genttemea, vhen we talk about a law, I would ceakad yoq

that no Bill that gill result in a statute has been

introdœced nor is one before us on our desk. No Committee

will hear a Bill. There is no àaendment. The tegislature

vill not be voting on a spelled out dollar amoantw as has

been our practicea There vill be no affiraative vote.

There is nothing for tàe Governor to sign. I submit to you

tbat this report is not a law, and the Compensation Beview

Board setting salaries is uaconstitutional on its face.

The second ceason I affer this Resolution qoes to the heart

of our roke as a pqblic servaat. ke run for tbks job. ge

151st Legislative Day
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Rakers of public policy. @e ask for

the support and confidênce of Illinois citizens. Ladies

and Genklemene Illinois citizens and our economic clizate

is in a very tenqous positkon. Tàe Illinois Econowic and

Fiscal Coulission tells us that in t*e last recession

Illinois lost :39,000 jobs. Recovery started in February

of 1993: and, to date. Illinois bas ouly recovered around

55,000 of those jobs. Qe still have a deficit of around

380.000 jobs. In our own central Illinois, everyday we

pick up the paper only to learn anothqr company is laying

off workers, vorkecs are taking satary and benefit

concessions. The Salvation àrmy and otber charitable

agencies report an increase of hunger and bomelessness in

our state. In the face of this. *ey wbo ask to be leaders:

caanot put ourselves at the first of the line and say ve

vant oars before those vhoz ve are asking to serve get

theirs. Finallye the most izportant argazent of al1 and

tàe real question before us today is vhat do the citizens

of Illinois intend their Legislature to be? Do they intend

for to be a group of fqll-timee highly paid professional

tegislators vho spend zost of tbeir time revorking the

statutes in tbe Capitol just like we have in Qasbinqton.

D.C.. or do they intend us to be a citizen Legislature

vhere, perhaps, a saall businessman takes tize froa his

business Eo serve, voke and to speak on saall business

issues about wNich he bas first-hand knogledge? ladies and

Gentleaene I woutd suggest to you the citizens of Illinois

do not gant to create another kashingtone D.C. here in

springfield. Even thoqgh citizens want a citizen

LegislaNurew if Ehis Compensation Reviev Board is allowed

to operate we 2ay very kell have sealed the fate and

soanded the death knell of the citizen Legislator serving

in tbe Illinois General àssezbty. ànd tbat goul; be sad.
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Once again, tbe workload will expand to fill in and Justify

regular salary increases, and once again Illinois citizens

vill be overkaxed and overregulaàed to pay for it. ând

with the salary increases and office increases. vorkload

increases, do the issues really cbange or even need that

much more attention? àn o1d adage says: the Qore tbings

change, :he more things stay the same. ànd to illustrate

that, during the 3qth General Asseœbly: the only other

state Bepresentative of ghich I a? aware from Henry:

Illinoise Julius Matercutsg served. He served for five

dollars per Session day. ànd the 3%tb General àsseablye in

their biennial session addressed penalties for entering

dwelling houses to conmit a crime - in other words, home

invasions property kaxes wbich vere just Eo all,

legisla:ion probibkkkng aliens froa ovnkng faralaad kn mhe

Bnited States and Illinois. às you seee the probleas are

the same today as they were yesterday. The wajor

difference that ge have today is that a highly paid,

professional Legislature takes longer, creates uore lawse

pcomqlgates more rqles and it is proportionately zore

costly. For tbese reasons: I ask your support of this

ResoluLion to Eeject the report of the Coppeasation Beview

Board. Thank you. Ladies and Gentlemen.''

Speaker 'adigan; I'The Lady has zoved for the adoptioq of senate

Joint Eesolution 1%3 vhich, kn effect, vould reject the

report of *he Coapensation neview soard. T:e Chair plans

to proceed to this Boll Call on an oral verified gote.

There sball be an oral verified vote. I would ask a11

unauthorized people to remove thelselves fro? the floor.

Kr. Greimaa vi1l aow take the Chair.''

speaker Greinaal ''The Lady froz iarshall has moved for the

adoption of senate Joink nesolutîon 1q3. ând on thate is

there aRy discussion? The Gentleman froz Cooke Speaker
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Hadigan.l'

xadigan: 'Idr.

Deceœber 12. 1984

Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of tbe nouse of

Represeatatives, rise in opposition to the Ladyfs

nesolution to rejec: tbe report of the Compensation Revieg

Board. ànd I vould ask that you indulge ae soae of your

time today: because I plaa to speak at Dore length than I

generally do. I #as not an early supporter of the

Cozpensation neviev Baard. bad my own personal reasons

for not being an early supporter of the Boardy and there's

no reason to enunciate those reasons in the public record.

Let it simpty suffice to say that at Ebe beginning I gas

not in favor of this Board; bute in tiae, caoe to the

positioa of sqpporking the creation of a Cozpensation

Revieg Boarde because I becaze convinced by soze of ny

colleagues that aa agency sucN as this was the only

ralional way to provide for periodic. justified salary

adjustments for sepbers of the Legislakure and for those

others covered by the lav that created the Coapensation

neview Board. After ve had provided for the creation of

the agencye appointed my appointees to the Board. I

doabt tha: maay of you know those peoplee but I think that

if you evec have the occasion to meet my appointzents to

tbe Board youdll cole to the couclusiou that tNey ace

intelligente responsible people who: to tbis point in tize,

have acquitted themselves vell; ande if tbis agency

survives and functions in the futurey they vill perform

very vell in the service for vhich tbey have Folunkeered

tbeir tiae to the State of Illinois. The agency àas net.

Tbe aqency àas sabmitted a recoamendation to t:e

Legislature. I'* sure that there is a wide variety of

disagreezenE on tbe recomnendation of the Board. some *ay

feel that Nhe salary for Legislators is too high. Soœe aay

feel that the recomaended salary for Legislators is too
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log. Soze *ay feel that the recozmendaEion for the others

are too high or too lov. But if you#re realistic about

this agencyy if youfre sincere in believing thak this is

hov we sbould do salary adjustments in thks state: tben you

should expect that you woqld not agree in toto with the

recommendations of the Board. ïou sbould expect that you

vould have so/e disagreezent vitb the recommendation... or

cecolueadatioRs of the Board. So t*e recomœeaGatkoa ks

here. Hy humble judqement is tbat the recowlendation is

fair and equitable. I think that on balance. not in total.

but on balance the report faicly and equitably reflects the

compensation that should be paid ko all of the offices

covered by khe lav. There's a certain group of Legislators

that violently disaqrees with my assessuent. That group of

Legislators has already met in private and in publice and

it :as already moved to reject this repork. sone of them

have been quoted in the news media of the sratee and soze

of them have said privately that they don't feel that the

recomzendation for Lhe Legislature is enoagh. Itês not

enough. Tbey wan: Dore. They want œore money. and they

want it now. @ell I don't that think we deserve zore than

is cecozzended by the Compensation Review Board. ànd 1et

me tell you why I don'k khink we deserve eore. Let us just

look at khis calendar year. so in calendar year 1984: khe

tegislaturee in the lanth of Januarye vorked eitber zero

days or one day. I really doa't recall. ke may Nave

liskened to the Governor deliver the stake of the state

àddress in January of 198:. If we didg we vorked one day.

Ia February, we either worked zero days or oue day aad ia

sarch. zero days or one day. So for the first khree aonths

of this yeare kf yoq wish to quibble over a couple of days,

be my guest. Bu* the reality af tbe situation is ve did no

vork. ëe vere not here in this chamber. ke worked days in
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April. ee vorked days iR say. @e worked days in June.

ànd khen we went home. ànd in July we wocked no days. In

àugust we worked no daysg and in Septezbere no days; in

Octobere no days; in Xovember, two days. ând in this zonth

of December, two days. So: if Kouêre realistice for this

calendar gear of 1984, wedve vorked three aonthse tbree

months. ànd soze tell us that a satary increase of 4500

dollars over tgo years is not enough. I reject - I

categorically reject that argument. ànd I say to all of

yaa that 4500 dollar increase over tvo years is aore than

adequate. ànd that's all that it shoald be and that, on

that particular aspect of the reporte the Board shauld be

reported... shoutd be supported. There are people wbo are

sayiag today the report caa be rejected today, bqt tben tbe

Board vill be coopetled. by soae form of inEiaidation that

I don't quite understande to reconvene and to aœend the

report or to tssue a second report. ànd then in the second

report or the amended reporte the Legislative salary

recommendation increase could be raised aad œaybe the

others could be lovered or Just left where they are. But

for our purposes, the short of the situation is that tbis

agency wbich. if you read the legislative record when it

was created. if you read the transcript of tbe debate, tâis

agency vhicb is intended by legislative record to be

separate and apart from the tegislature. ro be an agency

independent of the Legislature. vould tben be. in effecte

told by the Legislature, 'Tbe first tiae you vere vrong.

It vasn't enough. Nov the second tiae: goueve gotten the

messagee anG it will be enough and; kherqfore: ve gill

accept the second recozzendation-' To that arguzeat I sag.

'Ghame on you'. Shame on you for being so foolisb in your

ovn aind to think thaty namber onee a courte which ve know

uilk consider tbe constitqtkoaalkty of tbis agency anyhog.
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would accept that historical record and not say this agency

is clearly unconstitutional. ànd secondlye shame on you

for thinking that there would not be such a political

reaction that it vould nake the last political reaction

minor in comparison to vhak we could expect Ehis time. On

the day tbat I became your Speaker, in January of 1::3. I

made certain remarks in the record ghich gere not vell

received by al1 KeRbers. think, on reflection, Kost of

you will nov agree that I vas correct, and yoe will agree

that we#ve had a good tvo years in rectifying our prior

conduct. Bak in Jauuary of 1983 I saide and I quote, :2

suggest to you that the Fote of reductian, the vote that

reduced the size of the nouse of Representativese vas in

fact a gote of rejection for certatn methods, certain

procedures and certain antics vbicb had been enployed over

the years in this House of Bepresentatives'. And I gent on

to calt upon yoa to chart a neg course of conducte to look

upon ourselves and look upon this institution gith aore

self-respecE and to conduct ourselves ia a manner that

vould give an impression and an iaage of self-respect so

that the people who send us here and the people gho depead

upon this institamion to make the laws of this state would

begin to have confidence in our work producte confideace in

our personal integrity and well-being. Over tvo years.

think that toget:er, Republicans and Deœocratse that

together we have done an outstanding job of beginning to

restore the confidence of tbe people in our work. @e have

coœe to this chamber well-intentioned. @e bave not engaged

in frivoloas activiEy. Qe bave done our vork. @e have

doae it in a very reasoned... reasoRable aannere and ve

have a lork product from two years that cannot be rivaled

in the history of the Legislature. ge can identify up to

ten aajor issue areas vhere Deuocrats and nepublicans: in
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the House: in the Rouse. inktiated major legislative

changes that solved :he problezs of the people of this

state. In conclusionv I implore yoa - don't participate

vith those vho would destroy that record of accomplishzent

tbat ge bave begun. Don'k engage in the frivolous notion

that an agency creamed by tbis Body vith khe intent ko be

separate ald kadepeudeat caw. by action of tbks Bo4ye be

intizidated into going back and cbanging its recomaendation

and then crawliag in here witb a change that satisfies us.

Donet be lulled iato tbat nonsensee because uonsense is all

it is. I plan to support the report. I ptan to oppose the

Resolution of RepresentatiFe Koehler: because think the

reporà on balance is fair and equitable and because I vie?

this agency as reatty the only opportunity ve bave to get

fair, perkodic salary adjustments for Neabers of the

tegiskature and for those covered by the law. ànd if we

kick away this opportunity nove we will not get it back

again foc a long, long tizee probably not for as long as I

plan to continue to serve iu tàis Body. Tbank you very

nuch.

Speaker Greiman: nlurther discussion? The Gentleman fron Cook:

:r. Terzicb.l'

Terzich: HYes, Hr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the noase, as

tbe House Sponsor of the Coapensation neview Board - I*ve

been in the Legislature fourteen years nove and it's

amazing to le tbat Representative Koebler's suggested about

the salary increases and ghat bave you; khat ve vote on

appropriations and salary increases every Session àhat

wedre here, that there 's approximately 150.0û0 employees of

*he state of Illinoisy and ge ratify ghatever union

agreeaent or colleckàve bargaining agent comes across and

says this is vbat the salary shoald be or shouldn't be oc.

agencies, gbether it's three percent, five perceut. This
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doing busiaess. I donlt know who is

supposed to set tbe salaries for the people at the

Compensation neview Board. I've never seen any Legislator

coze ap and suggest what the salary should :e for tbe

Director of the totterye or the Department of Coaservation,

or the Departpent of Transpertation, or Human services or

t*e Lieutenant Governor. I don't know vhere they got ïhis

wisdom to se: these salarkes and to do all of these things.

In zost cases, the General âssenbly ratifies these

recoœmeadations. Kany of the people tbat are covered under

the Compensation Beview Board have been underpaid and bave

been doing a tremendoqs job for khe people of the State of

Illinois, and we are in coœpetition wità business tbat is

demanding these type of people to come into their services.

I talked to the Director of our state Lattery, vbich is

generating approximately 900 million dollars in the Lottery

in khe state of Illinois. His sakaryg I believe. is under

q0e000 dollars a year and directing an operatioa that is

generating 900 million dollars for the State of Illinois.

I knov that he's qotten many. aany officers froa private

industry as well as other states to coœe oqt khere and work

for thez. Tbe Departkent of Transportation. schook

teacherse œanyy many people... as latter of fact: I think

some of the department heads are makinq substantially more.

happened ko be at a seuiaac where they uaaked people ko

be accountable to their constituencyg vhicà I suggested

that I vase and that Daybe if ve have a stationary engineer

in the SGate of Illinois Building tbat's under union

contract thatls naking 17 dollars an hour or 30e000 dollars

a year, tbat we should subzit that person to a referendum

vote and to see whether or not le should giFe hi2 a salary

increase, becaase it's such a substaatial aaount of money.

The Compensation Review Board *as càarged to set up and
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bring up some reasonable salary adjustzenks for the people

that ve are supposed to set their salaries in the

Legislature. In the Resolution to kheae ge did say thak

the Board: in deternining the cozpensation for each and

every office contained in this report, has considered the

skill requirede t*e tiae requirede tbe opportunity for

other earned income, the value of public service as

perforwed in conparible states, the value of sucb services

as performgd in the private sector in Illinois and

comparable states anG upon the respansibility aed direction

required in the office, the average consuoer price as

commonly known as the cost of living, the overalt

compensation presently received by pablic officials and a11

otber benefits receivede the interest and welfare of the

public and khe financial ability of khe state to meet those

costs and other factors nok confined to the foregoing. I

think the Cozpensation Revie. Board did a comnendable job;

that they set a directùaa for qs, that they have set a

direction tha: we can live withy that we could provide

adequate salaries for these people. Tbis represents a

verye very s/all aaount of people in comparison to the

nuaber of ezployees in the budget i? the State of Illiaois.

At the sane tiae, that zany people bave voiced an opinion

that they place more confidence in a Coapensation Beview

Board to set salaries than Keabers of the General àssezbly.

sow. tàis was provided by a southern Illinois Bniversity

reportg vàich I'œ sare that many of you have seen. I

believê 31 percent of khe people favored a Coapensation

Review Board. ànd it's my understanding that the

editorials at the present tiae are suggesting that ge do

supporE the Coapensation Beview Board because of their

adequacy. Nowy if you feel that khat salary adjustment is

too low for khe :enbers of tNe General àsseœbly, vell waybe
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you should vote for zepresentative Koehleres Resoiution.

But for one, will support the Coâpensation Review Board.

It provides us viEh direction. onless someone can play God

and make a deterzination of vhat all these salaries would

be that is ia the General Assezblye I vould suggest that

they run for Governore becaase that's zaybe where they

should be. So@ plan on supporting tbis and for, no: only

of the Kewbers of the General àssembly. but a1l of the

people that are concerned in the State of Illinois as well

as the hard-vorking eaployees of this skate.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from Knox, :r. Hawkinsoa-''

Havkinson: t'Thank you, :r. Speaker. Last spring opposed the

creation of the Compensation Revie? Board, and the people

in py district: I can't speak for those in yours: but I

kaov the people in my diskrick do noE accept t*e

Cozpensation aeview Board today. às they talk in their

homes, in their offices. in their coffee shopsg they expect

Carl Hawkinson to go down and make these kinds of decisions

and to œake these kinds af votes. They expect ge

Legislators to exercise ouc judgement. and they expect us

to act on these questions, regardless of whether the Board

is constiEutional or not. Me are elected to aake tNese

kinds of tough decisions. àt a tiae whea unewployaent in

my area is about 15 Percent and the state is closing mental

hea1th centers and laying off state workers, we cannot

afford, at this Lime, to recomaend these kinds of salary

increases. The final reason and egually as izportant to

any of the others, vby I decided Ea become a Chief

Cosponsor of this Eesolutiony is that the pqblic expects us

to act on pay raises prior to elections and not after

elections in lame duck Sessions. Por these reasons, I urqe

you to support tbe Resolution and to reject these increases

at this tizeeu
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Speaker Greinan: llpurther discussion? The Gentleman from Lakee

:r. Pierce. ''

Pierce: ''Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of kbe nouse, the

Coapensation Revie? Board gas created by a lave and the

sponsor of tNe Eesolution shoald realize tbis. It was

created by a lawe passed by the Hoqse and the senate in the

spring of this year and signed into law by the Goveraor.

Coupensation Reviev Board acted in accoriance gith tbe 1ag

tbat we passed and tbe Governor siqned. I don't agree vith

every recoanendation of that Board. Soze salaries are Eoo

high: as far as IIm concerned. some are too low. One: I

Ehink, in respectful disagreezent vith our speakere one

Ehink tha: could be a little higàer is that af the General

àsseably. However, when ve passed that lav, ve delegated

to a body created by a 1av t*e job of recoœmendiag pay

raises or pay adjustments for Legislakorse public officials

and directors of cade departmentsy mezbers and cNairRen of

comœissions. àn excellent Board was appointed by the

Legislakive Leaders. That Board zet. That Board

considered salary adjqstœents anë came back with a

recoamendaEion. Certainly there vill be recaœmendations in

tbat report that you and I disagree gitb. bet ve've set and

creaEed an instrunentality tbat can do a job for this

General àsselbly a?; for the people of tbe State of

Illiaois and do a good joby a better job than we can do.

ve created this instruaentality. It vould be shoving a

great disrespect to tbe aembers of the Co/pensation Regiev

Board and to ourselves who created that Board to

ouN-of-hand rejec: their reco/aendations the first time

they coze back to us. because we think our salary maF be a

little lov and somebody else#s salary œay be a little high.

vas for Ebat very reason that ve created the Board. The

Board has come back vith reasonable requests. The Chicago
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papers. the downstate papers and editorials feel tbat tbose

recommendations are reasonable. agree very strongly vith

the Speaker of the House that: having created this

instrumentality: it's oar duty... it.s our daty to nurture

ite to encourage it and not to slap it in the face the

first time it copes back vith recommendations. Hove I eve

oftea said in jest on this floor tbat solething was my last

Bi11. This is not my last Bill, because I vill receive no

benefits from the pay raises in this Bill. But it could be

the last time the Compeasatian Reviev Board ever comes back

with a recommendation. Because @ho in the world gould ever

vant Eo serve on the Compensatien ReFiew Board in the

futqre? ghat respeckable person vould want to go with that

Board if they knew they did a good and job aad tbey caae

back and tbe Legislature slapped the? in khe facee

ridiculed theae as the o'her Body did yesterday. treated

theœ vitb disrespec: and out-of-band rejected the

cecoamendations? I intend to oppose this Besolution. I

think the Coapensation ReFiev Board is thê law of the

stake. It's a good lav. ànd those of as tbat passed it ia

the Geaeral àssemblye and it's nag the lag for all of as,

should respect it and not discard its recomaendations out

of hand for narrow political parposes.l

speaker Greiman: IlGentleman frop Cook. Kr. Bullock.''

Bullock: pThank youe :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. certainly stand in oppositioa to Represeltative

Koehlerês sotione and I believe that the concept of a

Cozpensation Reviev Board daes indeed have an affirwative

defense on the floor of this noase. First of alle tbe

Speaker of the House cited a litany of things t:at he felt

gere iwportant to tbe passage of the Compensation Eevkew

Board's recommendations. ànd he also mentioned the nuwber

of days in t*e aonth in ghich ve vere or were not in
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people vNo are called

double dippers, sone of those vNo ace described as

payrollers, the great zajoriky of the dembers of tbe

Illiaoks General àsselbty arq not attorneys. às a matter

of fact. a number of attorneyse since tbe cutback àmendnent

was instituted, have decreased, and soze would say thatfs a

great secvice to the General àsseïbly. àlso, soze of qs

are not privy as lavyers to have lucrative outside legal

business and cushy contracts gith governments. @efre not

on retainers. Soze of us are faraers. Some of us are

businessaen. Some are invotved ia qdœcatioa. &ad so

there's an affirmative defense for paying people wàov in

fact, legitimately give service to their constituents in

addition to being here as lawœakers. ând I tbink kàe

record should sbow tbat. I thinke when you render a

service to the people of your district. they expect you to

give them something that they don't receive from a state

agency ou a ciky department or a county agency. ànd in the

23rd District: I'1 proud to say that Lbey get that. and

that 's part of the reasons. I'= suree they cantinue to seud

ae back to the General Assembly to represent thez because I

give t:ea service. So. therees an affirzative defense for

Legislators receiving conpensation that's reasonable and

fair. I don't think that tbose vho hage voted on this

propositione *ho are categorized as extortionists, who want

Eo extort *he Cozpensation ReFiew Board for some additional

increase for kheaselves, I woul; say to t*e Cozpensation

Regtev Board, 'Dan't take tbat iatimidation.. I personally

uill not support any cbange in the Compensation Review

Board's recozwendation if tNis proposition does not pass,

even if it oeaas additional increases for the House and the

Senate. because I vould describe that as legislative

extortion which should be illegal aad sNould be shunaed and
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frowned upon. The Compensation Regiev Board has done an

adaicablg job. and the Legislature is at the botkom of the

barrel on this particutar compensation plaa. às soze bave

said: there are those who think it#s nat enoagh. There ace

those vho think it's too much so it zust be a good plan. I

urge a 'nol vote on the Lady's praposikion. She certainly

is honest and forthright in heD efforàs: and it's been a

major part of her canpaign siuce she came to this chaaber.

So shels being cansistent. Others. I subœit: are

inconsistent and merely politically grandstanding. ànd, as

ny friend. Bepresentative Terzichy said about an hour aqoe

they are part of ghat you call the red-kaqckled brkgade.

They vote 'no' and hope it passes. Tbe proposition shoald

fail. ke shoald send a zessage to àhe Senate that ve are a

bicareral Body and ge are not dictabed to by the Senate

vbo. in py estiaation. vas aerely a aisguided missile on

this issue. Thank youe ;r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House.l'

Speaker Greiman: 'lThe Gentlelan froa Cookv Hr. Haffo''

Ruff: 'ITbank youe Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise to support Representative Koehlerês

Resolution. I feel like it has already been expressed by

some of tbe other Hembers, albeit on the other side of Ehe

aisle, tha: ve are abrogatiag our responsibility when we

create this Compeasation Reviev Boardv vhich, LR Ry œiad,

exists as a charade. @here was this Eeviev Board a couple

of veeks ago? I understand that the uenbecs geren't even

appointede they didn't even exist tbree veeks ago. ànd it

was also reported that they didnêt even knov the difference

between the àuditor General aqd the âttorney General.

:r... Speaker Nadigan has stood before us aqd given us a

rather strained rationale as to his not accepting the

advocacy of Ehe fitness of such a Body. .1 submit to you,
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Ladies and Gentlezene that Kr. iadigan vasn't convinced to

the rightness and the fitness of this Body antil he found

out he could control it. ee are not going to be svayed by

Bepresentative... Speaker iadiganes rather sophistic

rationale and neither will oar constituenks. I think tbe

right vote and the sincere vote to our constituents, vho

are suffering hard timese Ladies and Gentlemen. is to

support this Resolution.n

Speaker Greiaan: f'There being no furtber discussione the Lady

froz narshall, to close.îl

Koebler: ''Thank you, :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of tàe

House. rise ta... to... to argue soze of the poiats

that vere made by those in opposition to zy Resolation.

First of all: I would reply to Depresentative Terzich about

his comaent on the appropriation process. I realize tàat

the Legistature does appropriate; howeverg there is no

authorizing legislation for any appropriationg becaqse thak

zust be set according to law. ànd as we vell knov and as

pointed out in zy eartier presentation of this. 2 would

argue that this is not a la/. T:e Coœpensation Review

Board, itselfe is contrary to our Constitution. and khere I

would take issue gitN Representative Pierce. Becausee

where in our Constitution is the autbority to create an

adgisory board? It simply is not there. ghere is the

authorizing legislation giging tbe Coœptroller the

authority to write checks? khere vill khis Resolation.

so-called Resolution, be printed ia the statutes. or will

we just have a footnote vhea it coaes to the dollar

recoamendation? Qe have always pqt dollar amounts for

salaries inko the statutes. @e vill just footnote - see

Compensation Revie? Board recomzendation? For a11 of these

reasons I feel that the Compensation zeview Boardy itself.

is improper and an improper delegation of legislative
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authority. ànd to the Speaker: I vould say that am

hanored to have sqcb a vortby opposition. And Ie tooe well

rewember your remarks vhmn you assuaed tbe Office of

speaker, and I appreciated tbem because I gas certainly

involved in nany of those issues that... about vhich you

were speaking. Bqt again: ve find ourselves here in t:e

Legislature employiag questionable zethods of increasing

salaries. sidesteppiag the Constitutioa that ge have sgorn

to uphold. Now, vith regard to a couple of the other

points that you zade, you spoke about having an iadependent

and outside agency to pravide recommendations for regular

salary adjustments. Aud I certainly have no probleœ at all

vith an independentv oatside citizens' advisory board that

is going to recommend salaries and appropriaEeness of

salary increases. I would just argue that their

recoaaendation sbould aot have the force of law. They

could recomaend. Legislation coqld be inàroduced. It

could be considered. That could be supporting evidencee

and then it could be voted upon by the House and tàe Senate

and signed by the Governor. I certainly think that that is

a Dore apprapriate vay of doing it. And finallye I would

say that Ehe issue is nok tbe recommendatioas of :he salary

Board itself. Ik is the constitutionality. It is clearly

unconstitutional. So, in conclqsion in support of my

Resalutione vould look aà tbe tbree issues that I argued

before. First of alle leadership - whether those of us vho

are elected to serve and elected ta lead vill deaonstrate

t*at we recognize the ecomonic pain in our state and

postpone oar increases until others now experiencing

joblessnessw ho/elessness and Aunger can participate too.

And the propriety: the Compensation Revieg Board is clearly

an iwproper delegation of legislative aathoritye and its

recoamendation sbould be tejected out of hand. Then the
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professional tegislator.

opportunity, they use their vote and their voices to say

they prefer the zore accountable citizen Legislacor. Tt is

also iaportant to point out that if this measure sbould

fail today, citizens vill look vith even more interest to

the year of 198B when tNey vill have an opportuaity to vote

to call another Constitutional Convention. Perhaps then

they will have a larger opportunity to reverse the trend

togard the professianal Legislator, reject the Conpensation

nevieg Board and rêquest accountability. I reqqest your

support for this Resolution. Thank you-''

Speaker Greiman: ''tadies and Gentlemen, tbe Cbair bas previously

announced that this vote vill be taken by a Verified Oral

Roll Call so thaE tbere can be no confusion vith respect to

the import of your vote. Those gishing to vote foc ;s.

Koehkeres Besotqtiol. ghkch voqld be to reject tNe

Compensation Begiev Board's reportg vote 'ayee. Those ?ho

wish to accept the Reviev Board's report can vote 'no' or

êpresentê. ds. Koehleres Resolution for passage vill

require 60 votes. On an Oral Verified Roll Calle when the

Clerk calls your nawee stand at your deske orally give Four

vome and puncb your button. 5r. Clerk. proceed witb tbe

call of the Verified Oral aoll Call.I'

Clerk OeBrien: ''Alexander? àlexanderw pass. Barger? Barger

'yes'. Barnes? Barnes 'no'. Berrios? Berrios 'aye'.

Bovzanrl

speaker Greiaan: l'Kr. Bavman, one minute to explain your votewl'

Bovmanz ''Thank you. Hr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. In explaining zy vote: I would just remind

everybody tbat ak tbe ti/e we considered th9 legislaEion

establishing the Pay Commission. we had available to us a

public opinion poll conducted by Illinois State iniversity

December 12. 198%

all, the citizens versus the

ëhenever citizens have an
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that 92 percent af the people in the state

wanted the Cozmission, a pay cozzission to be establishei.

Now, in this business, 60 percent is considered a

landslidee but 92 percent is Firtually unanizous approval

of the citizens of this state far a pay com/ission. ànd I

tbink the report of the Comzission, at least as respecks

Ehe legislative salariese is reasonable. The proposal for

the Legislature is belov the rate of inflation, and I

thinke since this is a part-time jobe thak it is a

reasonable proposal. So. I stand at tbis tiae to cast my

vote 'no' on the Besolution-''

Clerk O'Brienz ''Bowmane 'noe. sraun?ll

Speaker Greiwan: Hlqr. Bowzan, your... :r. Bowzan. your bqtton.''

Clerk OlBrien: ''Braun?/

speaker Greiaan: 'lThe Lady from Cooke ds. Braun. one ainute to

explain your Foteel'

Braanz 'IThank youe Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of khe

House. I supported the creatioa of tNe Co/pensation Review

Board. Nov that it has fulfilled its legislative zandate,

think would be unfortunate if its recomaendations were

to be rejected by àhis Body and if Ehe processe wNich ve

authorizede wete to be stillborned. In support of tNat

processe I'w going to vote 'noe against this Eesolution-''

Clerk O'Brienl llBraun, 'no'. Breslin? Bresline 'ayeê.

Brookins?t'

speaker Greiœan: 'lGentlenan fron Cook, :r. Brookinse ane minute

to explain your Fote. Sir.'l

Brookins: 1#I knov khat ve are in a Nigh anemploypent rate,

especialky kn the black comauniky, zy cozmunitye bat I

believe that the Beview Cozpensation Board vas set up so

that we would not coae in and gouge the taxpayer and take

undae amounts from the treasurer. also know thaE in

order ko get good ewployees, in order to hage cozpetent

151st Legislatige Day
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workers yoe Qust pay tben and you wust pay them

coazensurate vith the vork they do. I consider ayself a

full-tîœe Legislator. do note in effecte double-dip.

work at this job. I'a stqdying this job. I'a there not

five or six days a week. bqt seven Gays a week and soœetime

12 hours a day. For that reason, I think tbat I nust vote

kn favor of this... vote against tbis propositioa so that

a reasonable amount of salary can be assqssed to a

Zegislator and to the other government officials. Soe with

that: I vote 'no'-'l

Clerk OeBrienz f'Brookias, 'no'. Bruaaer? Brumzere pass.

Brunsvold? Brunsvold, 'aye'. Bullock? Bullock, 'no'.

Capparelli? Capparelli, 'preselt'. Christensen?

Christensen, 'aye'. Churchill? Churchill, 'aye'.

Countryaan? Countryman. 'aye'. Cowlisbaw? Cowlisàav,

'aye'. Cœllerton? Cullerton: 'nol. Curran? Curran:

'aye'. Currie? Curriee ênol. Daniels? Daaiels, Iaye'.

Davis? Davis. 'ayeê. Delaegher? Delaeghere eayee-

Deuchler? Deuchler, #ayeê. Didrickson? Didrickson,

'aye'. Dipriza? Diprima: eno'. Domico. absent. Doyle?

Doyle. 'aye'. John Dunn? Jobn Dunn, 'aye'. Ralp: Dunn?

Ralpb Dunn 'aye'. Pving? Eving...''

speaker Greiman: Ilkefll altow t*e Gentleaan to change his vote.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Eginge 'aye'. Farley? Farley: pass. Flina?

Flian. pass. Virginia Frederick? Virginia Frederick:

'ayeê. Dxight Friedrich? Dwight Friedrich. êaye'.

Giglio? Giglio, 'ayee. Giorqi? Giorgi. 'no.. Greinan?

Greimane 'ao'. Hallock? Hallocà. 'aye'. Hannig? Hannig,

'aye'. Harris? Harrise 'aye.. Rastert? Hasterte 'aye'.

Hawkinson? Ilavkinsoav 'aye'. Hensel? Hensel, Ipresent'.

Hicks? Hicks: 'aye'. Hoffzan? Hoffwan, 'no'. Homer?

Hozer, 'aye'. Huff? Huffe 'ayee. Jaffe? Jaffe,

'present'. Johnson? Jobasol. 'aye'. Kûrpiel? Karpiek,
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'presentê. Keane? Keane, eayq'. Kirkland? Kirkland.

'ayee. Klewm? Klemm. êaye'. Koehler? Koehlere 'aye'.

Krska? Krskag 'aye'. Kulas? Kœlase 'ao.. Lauriao?

Laurino, 'no'. LeFlore? LeFlore. 'present'. Leverenz?

Leverenz: pass. Levkn? Levin, lno'. Karkette? sarkette,

eno'. Karzuki? Karzuki. 'ayeê. Katijevich? Katijevic::

'no'. Hautino? Hautino. êaye'. 'ays? Rayse 'aye'.

Kcàuliffe? dcAuliffe, 'present'. dccracken? qccracken,

'ayee. 'cGann?'l

Speaker Greizaa: 'IGentle/an froz Cook. :r. KcGanne one ainute to

explaia your vote.'l

xcgann: 'lThank youe :r. Speaker and fleabers of the àssezbly. In

due recognition and in tNe best interest of zy constituents

of the 29th District, I vote 'aye'.p

Clerk O'Brien: ''AcGanne eayee. Hc:aster? HcHaster. 'ayeê.

xcNamara? KcNazara. 'aye'. dcpike? Kcpike. 'noe.

Kalcahey? sulcahey. 'aye'. Nash? Nashy 'presentl. Neff?

Neffe 'aye'. Nelson?'l

speaker Greiman: Hïes. îady froz Cook. ds. Nelson.'l

Nelson: l'Thank you very œuche :r. Speaxer. I àave consistently

supported creation of the Coapensation Pay Revieg Board. I

believe that most of the salaries are justifiede

particularly those for Legtslatorse whoa I find to be

hard-uorking colleagues gho worke :r. Speaker, more khan

one day in Janaary and aore than one day in February

because ve al1 work in oqr district offices. ànde

therefore, I am goiag to vote #noe./

Clerk O'Brien: llNelsone 'nol. Oblinger? Oblingere 'aye'.

o'Connell? O'Connell, 'aye'. Olsoa? Olson, 'age..

Panayotovich? Panayotoviche êpresentê. Pangle? Pangley

'aye'. Parcells? Parcellse 'aye.. B. Pedersen? B.

Pedersen, 'aye'. %. Pekerson? @. Pekerson, #age#. Piel?

Piely 'aye'. Pierce? Piercey 'no'. Preston? Preston:
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'no '. Pullen? Pullen: 'aye'. Rea? Eea, êaye'. nhem?

Dheu. #no'. eice? Bicey 'present'. Ric:mond? Richlondv

Iayeê. Roaan? Ronane 'no'. Bopp? Hoppy 'age'. Ryder?

nyder: 'aye'. Saltsman? saltsmane 'aye'. Satterthwaite?

Satterthwaitee 'age'. Sbav? Shaw. pass. slape? Slape.

'ayeê. Steczo? Steczo. 'aye'. Stuffle? Stuffle: 'aye'.

Tate? Tate, 'aye'. Taylor, absent. Terzich? Terzichy

Inol. Topinka? Topinka, 'preseate. Tuerkp'

Speaker Greiman: I'Tuerke is that eayee? ïou Wisà to speakg 5r.

Tuerk? The Gentleman fro? Peoria. :r. Tuerke one minute to

explaia your vote.l'

Tuerk: ''Kr. Speaker: Members of the House, I shantt take too much

of yoar time becaqse somq of tbe reœarks will be

repetitive. I didnek sqpport the creation of the

compensation neview Board origiaally becausee frankly. I

consider... we were just not doing aad discàarging oar

responsibility. I never felt it was t:e wag to go.

tEiuk we should follov tbe regular legislative procedûre.

Qe introduce a Bill. ke have hearings. Qe vote it up or

down depending o% which way we decide tbat we should be

voting. ànd I frankly like the way that Senator natl in

the tast... last year approached tbe situation. Thought it

was his good idea to introduce a Billv had some beariags on

iE. It could have been amended up or dovn: dependiag on

what the vill of the House and the Senate depended at the

time. I Just don't think this whole atmosphere is good.

às a resulte I agreed wikh some of the raises. I didn't

agree wiEh some: as most of us reacted. 1. therefore, feel

co/pelled to support the Resolution and vote eaye: in favor

af it.l'

Clerk OlBrien: 'ITuerk, laye'. Turner? Turnery 'no'. 7an Duyne?

%an Dnyne, 'ao'. ïinson? Vknsone 'aye'. vitek? Viteke

'aye'. %ait? gaity 'aye'. khite? @hitee 'present'.
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kinchesterr'

Speaker Greiaan: 411:2 sorry. :r. @inchesterg tbe Gentlemaa fro?

Hardin.''

einchesterz nThank you, :r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

t%e Hoase. I wonlk be retqrninq in the next General

àsselbly. I#D too o1d to cry about that. I.œ not goiag to

worry about that. But I do know from tbe cazaraderie that

I bave had here over the last ten years vitb each and every

seaber, the wars: tNe battles tbat ve fought together,

going out and getting solething to eat later on and

deciding hov ge vere going to do it again tozorrow.

Knowing ho* hard I had to work in ly diskrictv the dozens

and dozens of calls and the hundreds of people that came

into my Gistrict when I vas not in Sessione and I worked

the hardest vhen I vas not in Sessione knoviag hov hard I

worked and hov hard each other Benber worked. I feel that

it's my obligatione as an outqoing Kembere to Fote 'no' on

tbis Bill. âad it's also Dy obligatione think: vhere

ever I cane whenever can and whatever I can do 2o go

around and tell people aroqnd tbis state how hard the

qeabers of the General Asseablg do work anG bow hard and

how much they deserve, anything that tbey are able to gek.

This is kNe finesk groqp of people that I have ever had tbe

opportunity to work vith and I certainly bepe - zaybe it

wonet - but certainly bope that my vote vill certainly

hekp those people vho I think deserve more. I vote 'nof.l'

Clerk o'Brien: e'einchestere 'noe. Rojcik? kojcike êayee. Qolf?

Holfe 'presente. %oodyard' @oodyarde #aye'. ïounge?

ïounge: 'aye'. Zuick? Zwick, *aye'. :r. Speaker? Hr.

Speaker, ênof./

Speaker Greiman: I'Under the rules... Under the rules, under Bulq

57(b), Heabers have an opportunity to votee if they have

not voted: or to change their Fote if they vish to change

Decezber 12: 193%
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their vote before ve take the record. Once ve take the

record, there caa be no changes in the vote. So: having

said thake who seeks recognition? 1he Gentlezan frop

Cook... Lady fro? Cooke I zean, :s. àlexaader.n

àlexander: '''NoL ''

speaker Greimanz nàlexander, 'no'. The Gentlewan from Cook. :r.

Leverenz-n

Leverenz: Hnecard me Iayed.''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman froa Effingham. :r. Brumaer.œ

Bruzmer: nIàye'.''

Speaker Greiaan: HThe Gentleman froz St. Clair, :r. elinn. The

Gentteaan froz Radison, :r. @olf. golf votes 'ayeê. The

Gentleman froa Cook, Hr. Shawol'

Shav: HRecord 2e as Iayed.''

speaker Greimanz 'Ishaw vokes eaye.. Gentleman from Cook, ;r.

Capparelli.''

Capparelli: 'I...me from 'present' to #ayee.''

Speaker Greiman: HThe Lady from Dupage: Ks. Karpiel. Ks.

Karpiel? 5s. Karpiel votes 'ayeê. The Gentleman froz

Dupage, llr. Hoffman.''

Hoffzan: I'Please change oe to eaye#.''

Speaker Greizan: nNr. Hoffman votes 'ayeê. The Gentleman froœ

Dupage, Nr. Hensel.''

nensel: ''Change ay vote fro/ 'preseat' to 'ayel.l'

Speaker Greimanz I'The Lady from Cook, %s. Barnesol'

Barnes: lplease cbange my vote froœ êno' to 'age#.''

Speaker Greiman: I'-..fro? Cook, xr. Farley. :r. earley votes

'ayel. dr. Turner-''

Turner: 'Ichange my vote froz 'no' to 'aye:.''

Speaker Greiaan: ''dr. Turner votes 'aye'. :s. Topinka: tbe Lady

fron Cook: for wbat pœrpose do you seek recognition?'l

Topinka: t'Change me to 'aye'e please-'l

Speaker Greiman: ''ds. Topinkae 'ayeê. Hr. Kcàuliffe. AcAuliffee
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'aye'. Have al1 voted *ho wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

:r. Clerk: take the record. On this question there are 87

voting #aye'. 25 voting Ino'e M voting epresent': and

Senate Joint Resolution 1R3 is hereby declared adopted. On

the Order of Supplemental Calendar #2 appears Conference

Committee Reports. àtright. eell: ve:ll just... @e'll

hold for a zoment. Just stand a: ease for a moaent or tvo.

On Coaference Coaaittee Reports appears Senate Bi1l 1538.

Hr. Clerke read the Bi11. It's on Supplenental Calendar

i 2. ''

Clerk Leonez 'lsenate Bi1l 1538, an :ct in relationship to the

interest rate on special assessaents in certain sanitary

districts. Conference Cozwittee Beport #2./

Speaker Greiaan: HThe Gentlezan froz kinnebagoe :r. Giorgian

Giorgil u:r. Speaker. this is the senate Bill 1539 of senator

Etheredge froa àurora that we had a lot of trouble with at

the last bours of the Session. ànd on Jaly 1st, he *as

able to resurrect Conference Co*aitkee Report #2. They

took al1 of the stuff tàat ve dida't put on from the House:

and *he Bill nov is in the forz as it left the House witb

the four House àmendzents still attached to it. I'ge

explaiaed this to the Lea4ersKip oa tbe other side of tHe

aisleg and I know of no objection ko khe Bill. ànd I urge

the adoptioa of the Second Conference Cozzittee Reporteu

speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman froo Minnebago has moved for the

adopkion of Conference Committee zepork #2 to Seaate Bill

1538. #nd oa that, is tàere any ëiscussion? There being

none, tbe guestioa is. 'Shall the Conference Committee

Eeport :2 to senate Bill 1538 be adopted?' On thate all

Ehose in favor signify by voting 'ayeee those opposed voke

'no'. Voting is aog open. 71 votes for passage. 71

votes. Have all voted #ho vish? ilave all voted who vish?

Kr. Clerke kake the record. 0a this question tàere are 86
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voting eayel, 16 voting êno': 7 voting 'present'. ànd the

House does adopt Conference Coœmittee Report #2 to Senate

Bill 1533: and this Bill is àereby declared passed. On the

first page of supplezental Calendar #2. on the Order of

Concurrence, appears House Bill 557. :r. Clerke read the

Bill.''

clerk Leone: ''House Bill 557. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Hunicipal Code: together with Senate àmendments

#1e 2 and :..1

Gpeaker Greiman: ''The Gentlepan froz Dupage. Hr. Hoffman. àre

you going to take that? :r. Boffaan-'l

Hoffzan: ''Thank you very zuche :r. Speaker. Ladîes and Gentlewea

of the House. First. I would like to point out that

àmend/ent #% strikes everykhing after the enacting clause

and; thereforev Senate âmendaents #1 and 2 gere struck by

àmendment p%. ànd so vhat we're doing in âwendment :4 is

iœprovinq the conditions of tNe terœs of Senate Bill 1859,

vbicb ge passed last spring. ghak this does is provide

that tbe jurisdictions, including the entire county. except

tbose Kuaicipalitkes ghich receive aore than 25 percent of

tbe vater from outside the coœntye this is to clalify some

issues tbat cozzunities like Burr zidge and Hanover Park

had in kerps of their responsibility or their obligatione I

should say, under Senate Bill 1859. It atso perwits the

county to loan Doney to the water co/missione an authority

that the municipalities already bave: and it also provides

that the water commission can accept loans froa... from the

county. That's the basis of the âmendment. It's an effort

on our pact to deal vith soae perceived imperfections and

omissions that vere present in senate Bill 1859. Iêve had

an opportunity to talk to a nulber of you in regard to

this, and I would appreciate your affirmative voEe-'f

speaker Greiaan: ''The Gentlezan froa gupage has moved that the
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àzendments #1: and to

House Bill 557. And on that: is there aay discussioa? T:e

Genïlezan fron Cook. :r. Cullerton.''

Cullertoa: ''ïesy thank youe :r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen

of the House. 9i11 the Sponsor yield for some friendly

questionspï

Speaker Greiman: I'He indicates he vî1l.n

Cutlerton: îlnepresentative Hoffmane paragraph (f) of Section 2 of

the Bill, on page nine of the Senate âweaduent #4e it

lizits Ehe taxing power of the county water commission to

property vitbin its jurisiiction. By eits jurisdiction',

do you zean the territorial boundaries of the county vater

comlission as defined in paragrapb (bj?'$

Hoffœan: ''lhat is... That is correct. The jurisdictione as

provided in paragraph (f)e refers ko the territorial limits

that are provided in Section 2(b).n

Cullerton: ''Representative Hoffmane I receivede and I assule

otber Kembers of the General àsseably received a Eesolutioa

from tNe tovn of Burr nidge: and this Eesolution calls for

the reskoration of tbe otd Dupage Coûnty gater colmission.

ànd in the Hesolution they indicate tbat the Village of

Burr Ridge has already built vater aains and reservoirs and

have been taxing Eheir residents for tbis and thate

pursuant to Ehe Bill khat ve passed last Jqne, they are

being taxed... or potentially being taxed a secoad time, or

a double taxation. Does paragrapà (b) of the section of

t*e Bill defiaing an exclqded uakte ghich exelpts certain

anits of local government fro? the taxation poger of the

county vater conmissione voald this Section alleviate the

fears of the residents of Burr aidger '

Hoffmanr I'The answer is yes, and this is in direcE response to

consaltation vith their counsel.ll

Culterton: 'lokay. Now. you indicated that the Bill would

151st Legislative Day
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By tbe vaye I believe veAre through with the

friendly questions. T*e Bill vould autàorize the county

board to lend money to the gater commission. Is tbat

correctr'

Hoffman: 'fThat is correct-'l

Cullertonz ''ànd what is the limitation. if any, on the anount of

aoney that can be lent... loanedr'

Roffzan: 'fThere is no... There is no dollar lizit in the Bill.

The li/its, of coursee are prescribed bg the resources

available and: of coursee the good judqement that

prevails.''

Cullerton: l'ëelle tàe good jadgeaent that prevails in the county

boatd. Is tbat correct?''

noffman: 'lThe... Tbates correct.''

Cullerton: ''ànd the coqnty board appoints six members of this

eleven meaber vater comaissiong correct?n

Hoffzan: 'lThe county board chairzan appoints six nembers of the

vater coapissiong and they nust be confirned by the county

board-''

Cuklerton: nl see. The... Hov zuch interest can be càarged the

county... How much iaterest can the county charge the

vater coœmission to... when it lends this money to then?l'

Roffnan: l'They are... The county board is subject to Chapter

XVlle vhich is the... tbe Public Corporation Interest àct,

I am tolda''

Cqllertoa: nDoesn't mhe Bill specifically say tha: tAe Doney can

be lent a: no interest being charged?n

Roffzan: 'lTbat's true, but they cannot charge... The zaximun that

they could charged vould be prescribed by lav.'l

Cûtlerton: 'làlrigbt. I wasaêk... I didnlk sqggest that they

vould be overcbarging. The ?ay I understand it kbe...

since the county board really controls the comnission and

tbey also control theaselvese they're qoing to andoubtedly

151st tegislative Day
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leud the zoney at no interest at al1.*

Hoffman: 'IThe... The... Tbe coqnty board and khe gater

comzissione of coursee serve the same taxpayecs-''

Cutlerton: f'Rell, the county water coœmission. in certain cases,

cannot tax certain people. Is that correctp'

noffman: uThose excluded units along tNe border. That's

correcte''

Cullerton: ''okay. Now, I also received a letter. and I believe a

number of Representatives did: froa the Village of

goodridgey and ites a... I tbink a foqr page letter. ànd

norzally these types of things, yoq knav. you just toss in

the basket. But I did notice... Qbat juzped out at me was

the town of Qinfield. às you know, grev up in kinfield.

ny parents still live there and... so I read the letter.

ànd apparently there's a lavsuit khat's been filed against

the gater coDmission. Is that correctpl

noffœaaz ''That's correct.n

Cullerïonl ''ànd this letter asks us to not pass tbis Bill. They

indkcate tbat kbeyAve been tryiag to reacb an accord but

that... a settleaent but that they have not yet reached a

settlement. Is that still the case? àre these people, the

plaintiffs in the lavsukt. still opposed to the Bill?n

Roffman: d'Some of the... the issues that are addressed by this

modest àœendment addresses soae of the concerns: and

that... those discussions: of course, will continue./

Cullerton: ''Okay. :ov the other question I have concerns ghich

counties this applies to. Tbe way itês drafàed right now

it vould only apply to Dupage County. Is that cotrectr'

Hoffzan: I'This applies only to Dupage County.f'

Cullerton: ''Okay.n

Hoffman: DThere vas sone concern aboat that in the original Bille

and that's been clarified-''

Cullerton: Hokay. 'ow, tNe... the vay itês draftede this
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âmendment, if Dupage County had a population of... in

excess of a zillion people and if the population of Cook

County was such that a aajority of people live; in the

suburbs in other words over fifty percent of the people

in Cook County lived in the suburbs and under fifty perceat

lived in the city - and evêry village outside of thq City

of Chicago; that ise every village in tbe suburbs of Coo:

Couaty created a vater cowmissioa. thene automaticallye by

operation of la/. the City of Chicago would ke governed and

come under a countyvide water comzissioa. Isn't khat

correcEr l

Clerk Leoael 'Isupplemental #3 to the nouse Calendar is nog being

distributeda''

Speaker Greiaan: nsr. Cullertone are you gaiting for a responser'

cullerton: ''ïese and I believe 'hat he:s...>

aoffman: nMetle the... the question gas lengtNy and somevàat

involved and provided for tvo suppasitions that vould be#

at the very leasty in the futuree soaetiae beyoad the turn

of the centqry. I vould respond only by saying, if tbose

kinds of population changes did egeqtually occur and Cook

County entered ilto... or the City of Chicago entered into

agreements with tbeae the answer voqld be yes, bu= tNe

likelihood of that happening is not great.tl

Cullerton: f'Qellg okay. I only give that example so that I can

understand hov the Bill was drafted. foq take any coqnty

that adjoins Cook County. Okay? Take any county that

adjoins Cook County. If I qnderstand tàe ?ay this

àmendment uockse if fifty percent of the population of that

county lives in villages that adopt a voluntary âunicipal

water commission, then, as saon as tbat happensy it

imnediately congerts iRto a coqnty vater coamission. Isnlt

that correct? In other wordse tbat's hov youeve drafted

your Bill.n
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noffaan: ''That is corcectall

Cul lerton: ''oka y.

besides just Dupage.'l

Roffaan: Ilgelle that's a theoretical supposition on your part,

which is, of course, not the intent of this legislation or

not likely Lo happenoll

Cullerton: '19el1, IId suggest: for the parposes of your lawsuit

vhere youdre àeing chatlenged as to vNether or not this is

special legislation, I'd suggest that in your best interest

the ansver to thak qaestion would be yes. This Bill is not

drafked specifically for Dupage County. It could affect

other counties; otheruisee the plaintiffs are right that

tbe Bilt was drafted as special tegkslationoœ

Hoffman: ''Qell, it could conceivably happene but it's very

unlikely./

Cutlerton: 'lokayy fine. No furEher questions. Thank yoq.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Further discussion? Hr. Hoffaan, do you care

to close'tl

Deceober l2. 1984

So that this coûl; affect okber coqnties

Roffman: ''As I indicated in the introductiœn to tbe 3il1. that

the purpose of tàis senate âmendaent is to clarify some of

the issaes that were noà covered under Senate Bill 1859, in

particular Ehose lunicipalities that are already involved

in a water coamission vould not be taxed tvice, aud it

provided a mechanise for the coanty ko loan œoney to tNe

water copmission and the water co/mission to accept that

loan. Thatfs it, and I woqld ask for yoqr affirmative

V 9 t. Q œ D

speaker Greiwan: ''The question ise 'Shall the House coacur in

senate Aaeadaents #1e 2 and % to Roase Bill 557?. àl1

those in favor signify by voting êaye.e those opposed vote

'uo'. çoting is nov open. This is final action. Bave all

voted who vish? Hage at1 voted vho wish? Hr. Clerk. take

k*e... Eake the record. On this question tbere are 71
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Foting 'aye', 37 voting 'noê: 2 voting epresent'. This

Bill: having receiged a Constitational Hajoritye is hereby

declared passede and the Hoase does concur in seaate

àmendments #I, 2 and q to House Bill 557. 0n the Order of

Concurrence, on Supplemental Catendar #2v appears House

Bill 589. :r. Clerke read the Bi1l.'1

Clerk O 'Brien: ''House Bill 589, a Bill for an àct to aaend t:e

Criainal Code. together gith Senate àmendaent 11.11

Speaker Greiman: 'IThe Gentleman... Kr. Nccrack... Gentleman from

Dupage, tfr. Hccracken.''

Kccracken: ''Thank you, Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The Senate &lendaenk #1 to Hoqse Bill 583

essentially revrites tàe Bill and cleans up certain Bills

passed in this Session last year relative to victimsl

righks, and I'm asktng for the House to concar tberein.

Senate Bill 1793. 1725 and 18%1 all dealt with khis same

subject matter, and tbe à/endaent to 589, which is before

us nov, atteapts Eo reconcile and œake consistent a11 of

*he provisions located tberein. It specifically wakes

certain changes in definition and under vhat circumstances

victàzs' rights gill be triggered. I#d be happy to ansker

any questions about it. àsk that the House do concur.'l

Speaker Grei/an: ''Gentlezan from Dupage has zoved that Ehe Hoqse

do concur in Senate âmendaent #1 to House Bill 589. On

that, is there any discussion? Gentleman from Cook: :r.

Cullerton.>

Cullerton: ''fese wi1l the Sponsor yiel; for a question?/'

iccracken: nïes.'l

Cullerton: I'Representative sccracken, the original Bille House

Bill 569, ve passed out of the House. Is that correctr'

Kccracken: 'lres, Sir-l'

Cullerton: ''Do you recall vhat the vote was?ll

'ccracken: 'lThe vote was... Hell, no: I don't recall.t'
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Cullertoa: f'Overwhelmingly in favor?''

'ccrackenz HI believe it wasm''

Cqllerton: nànd tâen vhat happened witb the Bill? Did it get...

did it languish in the Senate Rules Coalitteer'

qccracken: 'lNoe it gat to t:e Judiciarg Coa/ittee and languished

tbere.ll

Cullerton: HRnd then khey needed a vehicle to Go this victips'

right cleanup so they took your Bill and used it as a

vehicle.''

dccracken: l'àbsotutely correcton

Cullerton: NBJL they didn': choose to add tbe original provisions

of your fine Bill to tNe Conference Committeee did theyp'

'ccracken: ''lcorrect. But I#n still sziling.ll

Cullerton: I'Okay. kelle 1...1:

Accrackenz tleaite waite wait. I'2 sorry. Is ik on? So. itês

on. ïesy our is on.l'

Cœllertonz l'It is in?l'

Hccracken: ''fes, you vere right.''

CqllerEon: HIt is in the Coaference Coamittee?l

dccracken: î'Noe it's not in there. I apologize. You were right

the first tize.''

Cullertonz ''%ell, I just ganteë to find out. I didn#t kuow khe

an su e r.'l

Nccrackenc Ilïou're right.''

Cqllertonz '150. ge have to introdqce a vhole neg Bill and try to

pass it next year?tl

xccrackenl ''If wisdoa so dictates-n

Cullerton: î'Okay. Thank you.''

Speaker Greiœan: l'Further discussion? There being nonee the

question is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate àlendment #1

to House Bill 53:?e àl1 those in favor signify by voting

fayel, tâose opposed vote 'na'. ëoting is now open. 71

votes reqaired for passage. This is final action. Have
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al1 voted vho wish? Have a11 voted uho gish? Nr. Clerk.

take the recorda On this question there are 101 voting

'age'y voting dno' 3 voting 'present'e and the House#

does concur in Senate Aaendment #1 to House Bill 589. ànd

this Bill is hereby declared passed. 0R the Order of

Concqrrence appears House Bill 952. 5r. Clerk: read khe

Bill.''

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Bi11 952. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illiaois Optometric Practice âcte together with senate

âmendments #2: 3 and 4.41

Speaker Greiman: nGentleaan frow Minaebago: Hr. Giorgi./

Giorgi: 'lllr. Speaker. I explained the Bill oa Kotions today.

This is the Bill that Representative Vinson and I are

sponsoring. This is the agreement reached between the

ophhalœologists and tbe Illinois Aedical Society and Ehe

Departnent of Registration and Educatioa. There's no

opposition to the Bill. It sailed out of the Senate 56 to

nothingg and I urge the adoption of House Bill 952.11

Speaker Greizan: 'kThe Gentleaan froz ginnebago noves tbat the

House do concur in senate Aaendaents #2v 3 and % to House

Bill 952. ànd on that, is there any discussion? Gentlelan

froz Cook: Hr. Preston.'f

Prestan: 'lThank you: Kr. speaker. I just Bant to point out tNat

this is not aqreed to. There is opposition. I spoke ta a

number of opthalaologists vho are against t:is Bill in any

forz. Thatfs no: Eo say it's not goiag to pass, but I just

vanted Eo point that out.t'

Speaker Greinau: ''Further discussion? Hr. Giorgi, to close.''

Giorgi: ''This Bill is agreed to by the Illinois Optoœetric

àssociakiony the Illinois xedical àssociaàion and the

Department of Registration and Education and... sponsored

by Representative Vinson and Gtorgi.n

Speaker Greinan: f'Qqestion is, 'sàall the Eouse concur in senake
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ànendments #2e 3 and % to Hoqse 3111 952:: âll those in

favor signify by voking eayee, those opposed vote 'aoe.

Voting is noW open. votes for passage: and this is

final action. Have al1 voted *ho gisb? Have all goted who

wisb? Kr. Clerk... :r. Clerkg take tbe record. 0a this

question there are 107... 108 voting 'aye'e 6 voting 'no'y

voting 'present': and the House does concur in Senate

àmeadpents #2. 3 and % to House Bill 952. ànd this Bi11 is

hereby declared passed. 0n the Order of Concurrencee on

Suppleaental Calendar #2: appears Hoase Bill 2312. dr.

Clerkv read the Bill.'l

Clerk OeBrienz nHouse Bill 2312. a Bi11 for an àct relating to

state taxes, together vith Senate ànendmeats #1: 2 and 3.'1

Speaker Gceklau: 'ITàe Lady frol Cooke :s. Cqrrieol'

currie: ''Thank you. ;r. Speaker and 'embers of the House. I aove

that the House do concur in Senate àzendments 1 and 2 to

House Bill 2313 (sic - 2312). The Bill in its final forle

as it's come to us from the Senatee deals oaly gith the new

State of Illinois Center Buildîng kn Chicago aad aerely

provides for appropriate procedures with respect to certain

celebratory activities that might be held at that

buitding...l'

Speaker Greizanz '':s... Excuse Re. :s. Curriee the Bill that

ve vere on is House Bill 2312. I thiuk you said another

number: and I wondered if you were asking us to concur oaly

in Senate àmendment #1 and and no: Senate àmendaent #3.f'

Currie: ''Sorrye :r. Speaker. I thoagbt I said House Bill 2312.

and I do vish that the House should concur in Senate

àmendments 1, 2 and 3 to House Bill 23 12. Let ae explain

àmendments 1 and 2. I think Pepresentakive Giglio Will

explain àzendzent 3. à/endments 1 and 2 deal only with the

nev state oî Illinois Center Building in Càicago. and the

purpose of the Ameadments and this part of the Bill is to
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establish procedures for the holding of certain

celebrations and otber activities in that... in that nev

center. I vill defer to Representative Giglio to explain

the provisions of Senate àmendzent 3. and I hope the House

will coacur gith a1l three âmendmentsol'

Speaker Greiman: ''Kr. Gigliooll

Giglio: l'T:ank you. :r... Tbank you: :r. Speaker. Thank you.

Representative Currie. Senate àmendment #3 to Senate Bill

2312 is an àmendment that gas put on at the request of

Senator D'àngelis, Senator Kellyv Bob... Representative

Piel and myself. ke ran into a problem in the Village of

Lancing with regards to an àct vith the Liquoc Control

Comœission. Thatês the only municipality tàat owas the

airport vith a popœlation of less than %0e000. ànd in

order to have a liquor license for àhe restaurant thak is

at the airportg ve had to find some progision to add that

to the state statute. àad tbat's what ve4re doing. Thatês

the only municipality in kàe State of Illinois that does

not come qp to the existing lau vith M0,000e and I would

ask that the House do concur vith senate àaendment #3 aad

ask for your supporto''

Speaker Greipan: ''The Lady from Cook: Hs. Curriee has aoved that

the Hoase do concur in Senate âwendzent #1: 2 and 3 to

House Bill 2312. On that. is there any discussion?

Gentleœan fro? Cooke Kr. Cullerton.''

Cqllerton: Ilïes: woqld the Sponsor yieldp'

Speaker Greiman: 'îlndicates Ehat she vil1.>

Cullecton: ''Eepresentative Curriee it indicates that alcoholic

liquors 2ay be sold or dispensed at the State of Illinois

Center in Chicago only if prior vritten consent is given by

the controlling governaent authority. Nov. do you knou vào

the controlling government authority is of the Illinois

Center in lllinois... in Chicago?''
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currie: HLet ae give you a little history on this Bille this

proposition, Representakive Cullerton. Ky understanding is

that tNe àmendment originated vith the Governor of the

state of Illinois at the tine of the unveiling of the

Dubuffet Statue. ne thouqht it aight have been nice to

present the city and tbe state witb tbat aew artistic event

with soae:hing more of a splasb than just the unveiling

itself. That's vhy this proposal is before us. Ky

understanding... I could be wrong. Ky understandinq:

howevqr, is tbat the conmrolling aqthoritye vith respect to

that building: would be kbe Secretary of State. The

present Secretary of Statee of coarse, Ji2 Edgare is a

tee-totakler.'l

Cqllerton: î'9ell, you lean, Secretary of Gtate Edgar vould bave

to give permission for liquor to be sold?''

Currie: Illf my understanding that he is the controlling authority

gith respect to the State of Illinois Ceqter in Chicago is

accurate.'s

Cullertoaz l'ànd he's against people drinkinge right?''

Curriez #'I don#t know tbat people who thewselves abstain from

alcoholic beverages necessarily deay others tNat

opportunity.e'

Cullerton: I'kelle did the Goveraor say that you'd bave to be

druak to appreciate that piece of modern art in front of

the Illinois Center?''

Cqrrie: 'fRepresentative Cullerton. that questian you nigàk wish

to address to the Governor-''

Cullerton: 'lNo further questionsw'l

Speaker Greiman: NFurtber discussion? The Gentleman froa Cook.

dr. Nash. :r. Cook... Kr. Jaffe. Further disc... No

furtàer discussion. The... 5r. Clerke for a Caleadar

announceoent-''

Clerk O'Brien: I'Supplemental Calendar .% is being distributed.l'
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Speaker Greiman: 'lThe question is. 'Shall tbe House concur in

Senate àaendzenks #1e 2 and ko House Bill 2312?4 All

tbose in favor signify by voting #aye': tbosa opposed vote

lno'. Voting is nov open. 71 votes reqaired. Rave a11

voted vho gisN? Have all voted who vish? llr. Clerk, take

the record. On this question mhere are 78 voting 'aye'e 31

voting 'no'e votiag Ipresent', and tNe House does coacur

in Senate àmendments #G 2 and 3 to Hoese Bill 2312. &nd

this Bill is Nereby declared passed. 0n the Order of

Concarrence. Suppleaêntal Caleadar #2. appears House Bill

2451. Kr. Clerk. read the 3i11.N

Cterk o'Brienz f'House Bill 2451, a Bill for an àc: in relation to

state finance. together gith Seaate àœendment #!.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman from Narioay :r. Friedrich.p

Friedrich: DKr. Speakere Hembers of the Housee this Bill vas

amended to provide a fending aechanism foc funding

cumulative deficiencies on the Eourisœ package sa that as

the loney is needed. it can be paid out aad viil be put

back in that fund by the Cozptroller when it cowes in.'l

Gpeaker Greiman: I'Gentleman frow Harion has moved that the Hoqse

do concqr in Senate àmendment 11 to House Bill 2:51. #nd

oa Ehat: is there any discussion; The Gentle... The îady

from Dapage, hls. Karpiel.'l

Karpielz I'Thank youe Kr. Speaker. I didn't bear whaà the

explanatioa was. ghat is this àmendment #1?/

Priedrich: I'This is for the Departzent of Conservation. It

pcovàdes a funding mechanism for the Tourism Pund so that

the Doney can be used as needed...''

Karpiel: ''Ohe thank you./

Speaker Greinan: ''Gentleman from Bureau. :r. Xautino-'l

xautino: I'Thank yoa, :r. Speaker. I stand ' in sqpport of the

Conference Commitkee Report oa 2:51. This is the cleanup

language based upon the fact that the sales tax loney flovs
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approxizately 60 days after initial sale. Therefore,

there's deficiencies within those priority funding accounts

that this legislation uill set forth and allo? for tbat

monqy to flou knto as we presqat it in t:e %orld's Fakr

package of last Session, t:at 1933 Bil1... or 1393 Bill.

This is the cleanup language tbat's necessary for

impleRentatione and support the Gentleœan's dotion on

2451.n

Speaker Greiman: 'lThere being ao further discqssiol. the question

is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate àmendment #1 to House

Bill 2:517* All those in favor signify by voting 'aye'.

those opposed Fote 'no'. This is final actioa. votes.

Have al1 voted vho wish? Hage a1l Foted vào visb? :r.

Clerk: Eake the record. On tàis question there are 103

voting 'aye', 6 voting 'no'e 1 voting 'present.. and the

House does concur in Senate àmeadmeat #1 to House Bill

2451. This Bill, having recei/e; the Constitutional

Kajoritye is hereby declared passed. On tàe Order of

Concurrencee Suppleaental Calendar #2. appears Hoase Bill

2762. Nr. Clerke reaG the Bi1l.'*

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2762. a Bill for an àct to amend tàe

Unemployment Insurance Ack, together with Senate àweadments

#1 and 2.1:

Speaker Greiman: 'lGentleman from Bureau. Kr. iautino.l

Aautino: I'Thank you very much. :r. Speaker. 2762 vas the

legislation ue used for the ilplenentation of tbe

DeparNlen: of khe Bureau of Eaployœent Secarity in the

breakqp of the Department of Labor. àzendaent :1 offered

in the Senate by Senator sarovitz basically incluGes in the

proper SecEions the name of tbe Department vhich is khe

Departzent of Epployment Security. fou'll find that

throughout Amendment #L And included as well is àmeudaent

#2 which sets forth the salary that vas pregiously agreed
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upon and in the original Bill of 53,500 dollars for the

Director of that agency. Thak is not an increase. That is

the salary provision that vas adopted as :he Cabinet level

areae and this ks hog the Director gets paid as well.

That's what the Conference Coaœittee does, and I zove for

adaption of Conference Comaittee neport on House Bill

2762.î1

Speaker Greiaan: llGentlemau from Bureau has aoved that the House

do concqr in Senate âmendments #1 and 2 to House sill 2762.

ànd on thate is tbere any discussion? Tbe Gentleœan froa

Peoriae ;r. Tuerk.n

Tuerk: ''gould the Sponsor yield for a questionpê

Speaker Greiman: nHe indicakes thak he vi11 yield for a

qumstiono''

Tuerkz 'lKy recollection. 1983... in 1983. you had this Bill.

xow: has every been stripped from that Bill. or do you have

parts of your Bill in there. Dick? Ieab. @as not nouse

Bill 2762 your Bill originally?'l

Kautiao: ''ànd it gas stripped: and it was used for the

implementation and aathorization of the Departmeat of

Enployment Security only. Tbat's al1 that's in tbe Bill.''

Tuerkz ''That's all it does?''

Rautino: nThat#s ghat the vhole Bill is# the implementation of

that recomaendationy yes.ê'

Tuerkz ''It establisbes Ehe salary only of...a

Nautino: ''No, no. It establishes the Department of Employaent

Securitye and it also establis:es tho salary wàicà is the

salary shees receiving now./

Tuerk: ''àlright. The question I had oriqinallye though, you're

telling we khat your original Bill vas stripped entirely.

Is that correct?el

'autino: 'lfes./

Tuerk: ''Thank you.''
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Speaker Greiœan: lsFurthec discussion? Gentleœan froz Cooke Kr.

ncGana-''

KcGann: ''Thank you. Hr. Speaker. Mould the Sponsor yieldp'

speaker Greiwan: ''He indicates that he dll yield for a question.f'

scGanû: lRepresentative 'autino. gould you kindly explain on page

%%, lines 3 and %e in viev of what has taken place here

this eveningr'

dautino: 'lThank you, Kra Speaker. 0n page %R is the salary that

is tbe Director's salary of 53.500. Tbis is not an

increase. This is not a decrease. This is the salary tbat

gas set vhen the digision... or tNe Department was given

birth under this legislation oriqinally.n

dcGann: Deelle I understand thaEg but I#m concerned about khe

vording :or an amount set by the Compensation Beviev

Boardl.''

:autino: nThat's right. If. in factg khe Compensakion Reviev

Board would have zoved that salary ta 60,000 dollars, as it

is tbe other cabinet officials: tNates what would have been

implemented. This legislation sets it at the salary she

receives...''

HcGann: ''Presently it:s.--'l

dautino: ''Presently receiges.f'

scGann: .1... vould be 53,500. Thank you. Thank youe :r.

Speakera''

speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman froz dadison, sajority Leader

Kcpike-l'

Kcpike: ''kould the Sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Greiman: nlndicates be#ll yield for a question.ïl

dcpike: ''Representative sautinoe do you have èaendzent 12?,1

dautino: IlYes: I have.'l

Kcpikez ''It's the opinion of the staff tbat tbe àzendzent is

confusing and it has superfluoas langaage in it. àad I

vould request that you introduce legislation to clarify it
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Haqtinoz nl would be happy to. âs understand it: this

Amendment was necessary sa the Director can be paid her

salary because of khe situation...''

Hcpike: /1 dondt... I don't disagree with the âœendment. I would

just think that soze of this superfluous language is

coafusing and needs to be clarified next yearo''

qautino: 411'11 be Nappy to clarify iï ia the January Session.n

dcpike: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Greiman: œFurther discussion? There being nonee the

question is. 'Sha1l the nouse concer in Seaate àmend/ents

#1 and 2 to House Bill 2762?1 àl1 those in favor signify

by votiag 'ayeê, those opposed vote 'noê. Voting is now

open. This is final action. 71 vates required. Have all

voted wbo wish? Have a1k voted gho vksb? Kc. Cleck, take

:he record. 0n this queskion tbere are 103 Foting êayeê:

none voting 'nol and 3 voting 'present'e and the House does

concur in senate Amendments #1 and 2 to nouse Bitl 2762.

ànd tbis Bill, havinq recekve; the Consàitutional Najority:

is hereby declared passed. On the Order of Senate Bills

Tbird Reading, on supplemental Caleadar 2: appears senate

Bi1l 1607. :r. Clerke read tbe Bi1l.n

Clerk O#Brien: ''Senate Bill 1607. a Bill for an àct concerning

reduced motor vehicle registration fees. Tbird Reading of

the Bi1l.'I

Speaker Greiaan: 'IGentleman from Lakee :r. datijevich. :r.

Katijevicbe on Senate Bill 160;.f'

Katijevich: ''That's going to be vith us kill January :th.l

speaker Greimanz ''àlright. Out of the recard. Thank you. Oa the

Order of Senate Bikls Third Reading. on Suppleaental

Calendar #2e appears Senate Bill 1610. ;r. Bowzane are ve

ready on tbat? Alright. :r. Clerke read the Bil1.>

Clerk O'Brienz Ilsenate Bill 1610: a Bill for an àct making au
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appropriation ta certain state agencies. Third neading of

the Bi11.îI

Speaker Greiaan: Hànd on that, :r. Bavœane the Gentleman from

COok . N

Bovman: HThank you, 5r. Speaker. Leave of the Hoqse. pleasee to

bring this Bill back to Third Reading... or to Second

Reading for purposes of an àlendaento''

Speaker Greimanz HGentlenan froz Cooke Hr. Bogaan. asks leave of

the House to return the Bill to khe Order of Second Reading

for the purposes of aa àmeadmeat. Does the Gentleaan have

leave? Gentleman has ieave: and the Bill is on Second

Reading.'l

Bowman: ''Thank you. Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleœen of the

Housee I offer Ameadment #3...:'

speaker Greiman: 'Iëell. :r. Bowzany the Clerk vilL...''

sowzan: HHas to read the Bil1.>

Clerk o'Brien: ''àzendœent #3, Bovman Hastert - Leverenz aad

Barnes.''

speaker Greiman: t'Hr. Bovmane on àzendmeat #3.f,

Bowaanz ''Thank you. Amendzent #3 to Senate Bill 1610 provides

for supplezental appropriations to various agencies in tbe

amount of 205 million dollars in General Bevenue fundse 117

aillion dollars in ether special purpose funds far a total

of 323 million dollars. Tbere are quitq a large nuaber of

agencies involved here. These are all operating fuuds.

There is no capital zoney in here. I vould point oute

becaase the nunber of denbers have a keen interest in

education zatkers, that Section 14 contains a 75 million

dollar appropriation to the... fro? Ehe Coaœon Sc:ool Fund

to the various school districts throughout the state in

conforaance with an agreezent reached on khe taz.wa

distribution on the tax amnesty monies. I now move

adoption of àmenduent #3.1:
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speaker Greizan: ''Gentlezan from Cook moves for kbe adoption of

âmendzent :3 ta senate Bill 1610. On thate is there any

dkscussion? The Gentleman froz Kendallv :r. Eastert.n

gastert: I'Thank youe Kr. Chairœaa (sic - Speakerj, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. This àmendœent has been crafted

over many, many hours of negotiation. 1+ keeps the budget

of the state of Illinois in balance. The projected regenue

balance at the end of t*e fiscal year with this

appropriation is gell over 200 zillion dollars. It was

testified Eo by the Bureau of the Budget. I think welve

done vhat ge've bad to do here, aad I ask for a positive

vote on Ehe Gentlezan's sotioa.'l

Speaker Greiman: l'The Gentlezan froœ lcLeane ;r. Ropp./

Ropp: f'Tbank you: Hr. Speaker. Moqld the sponsor yieldrl

Speaker Greizan: ''IndicaEes that helll yield for a questionp''

Ropp: ''Just ane gugstion. Isa't tbere: in tbis area. aaybe one

or two items t:at state if t:e state spendse let's say, a

niltion Gollars, ve#re able to pick up froz the Federal

Government 45 or 50 soze million if we establish seed

money?'l

Bogman: r'Qait. 1... I only heard part of that. There's a 1ot of

background noise..u

Speaker Greiman: ''eould y@u repea: tbe question, ;r. Eopp?d'

Bownan: 'lThere's a lot of background noise. I'u sorryo/

Bopp: 'IThe question is, are the General zevenqe funds that ve

are, in fact. using as seed maney to secure sizeable grants

from the eederal Governwenk?r'

Bovaan: ''ïes. In some lines there aree yes-''

Bopp: ''Okay. Ife in fact, one of our major concerns in the

economy of this coqntry is Eo reduce t:e federal budgete

vould we, in fact: be saving the Federal Gogernweut 45 or

50 uillion dollars if ve vould not spend a œillion dollars

as seed moneyrl
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Bovmaa: ''Bepresentatàve Ropp: I an Chairman of the Illinois

àppropriations Cowmiàkee, and I do not feel qualified ko

ansver your question about khe federal budget-/

Eopp: 'fRell. the federal budget has some deficite and ge#re a11

trging to assist in reducing that so that the total economy

of the country uill iaprove. ànd if the state has soze

part in contributing to khat reductione maybe we oughk to

consider it.''

Bovman: ''Thatês a statementp..l'

Ropp: R@ould you think...''

Bovmanz HThat's not a question. There was not qqestion Dark at

the end of that sentence.'l

Roppz 'l@elle Iêl1 put a question mark in it.f'

Speaker Greiman: nKr. noppe are yoœ... have you added the

panctuaEkon appropria*ely? Okay-p

Eopp: l'I just thought there might be ansger as to vhether or

not...''

speaker Greimanz ''Further discussion?ll

Bolwan: thin: if the Gentleaan would like to zake a speec:

about the federal budget. he ought to ...:1

Speaker Greiaan: 'lFurther discussion, Gentleœan? ïes: 5r. Bopp,

proceedo''

Ropp: ''One point in closing. I think reallye and this is, I

guess. no discoucaging remark against any state or any

Governor or any Legkslature - :he fact tbat whenever there

is potenkial grants to be zade by tbe Federal Governaent or

even the State of Illinois everybody will attempt to get

every svinging penny that they can get. ànd, as a result,

ue coutinae to ad; to Nhak deficik botN at the federal

level and the state level./

speaker Greiman: IlThere being no further discussion? The

question ise 'Shall the nouse adopt Amendaent #3 to Senate

Bill 1610?1 On thac guestion: all tbose in favor signify
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by saying 'aye'e those opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the

Chair. the 'ayese have it: and tbe Aaendwent is adopted.

eurther àmendaentsrl

Clerk O'Brienz flFloor àœendment #%e offered by Speaker Kadigane

amends Senate Bill 16 10 as a*ended by inserting imxediately

after Section 1% khe following.'l

speaker Greizant H:r. Leverenz-/

Leverenz: uThank youe 8r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Hoase. àaendnent #% to Senate Bill 1610 would provide a

480.500 dollar amount that co/es froœ General Eevenue funds

and :he Road funds. This is to implement the fiual phase

of a pay plan set up for the Department of Law znforceaent.

This money actually provides a five percent salary increase

for svora officers kn tNe seveateen aad a balf year level

of service. I would Kove for the adaption of àmend/ent

#:.11

Speaker Greiman: 'lGentleman from Cook. Kr. Leverenz. aoves for

tbe adoption of àmendment #% Zo Senate Bill 1610. 0n that,

is tkere aay ikscussioa? There being none: tbe questkon

isy 'Shall the Hoase adopt àzendment #%?# àll those in

favor signify by saying 'ayeêe those opposed 4no'. In the

opiuion of the Càair, kNe 'ayes: have ite and the àmendment

is adopted. Further àmendzents?l'

Clerk O 'Brien: l'Floor ànendment #5e offered by Eepresentatives

Pullen aad Parcell, azends Senate Bill 1610.../

speaker Greimanz nThe Lady fro? Cookg ;s. Pullen./

Pallen: nThank youv :r. speaker. Ladies and Gentlewea of the

House. This kaendment affects only the Section concerning

the 75 Dillioa dotlars that are being appropriated in Ehis

Bill for education. And it changes it from diskribution

througb the general state aid forzula to line iteling of

the appropriation to various categorical line items. It

does that in the same proportians as those line items were

1 1 3
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appropriated in the budget, and it dkvides the 75 million

dollars up accordingly. ïou knov, nany af these

categorical line itezs in education are wandated prograzs

by the General àsseably: and yet weeve never realkg reached

full funding on most of tbe mandates that ve pass onto the

schools. It seeas to ze thak when ve have a bqnch of nev

money that weere tcying to figure ou* gbat to do with,

ve vant to put it into education: it is pore responsible to

put it intœ education by fulfilling the promises that we

have aade in the past and by fulfilling mandakes... maaiate

funding kban it is to raise tbe base in the general stare

aid formula. :r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentleœen of the

Housey vould urge the adoptian of this àmendaent, and I

vould ask for a Roll Call vote pleasee :r. Speaker.l

speaker Greimanz ''Tbe Lady from Cook has moved for the adopkion

of Amendment #5 to Senate Bill 16 10. ànd on that. is there

any discussion? The Geutleman from Cookv Hr. Bogman.'l

Bovman: ffThank youy :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of mhe

Rouse. rise in opposition to this Alendnent. It is

alvays nice to see a Legistator take the initiative in

cozing ap vith a creative solution to a vexing problea, but

the fact ks that hoqrs aad hoqrs of Regotiatioas bave...

have taken place involving tbe Gogernor of mhis state and

Legislators over the question of the distribution of the

tax amnesty monies. Nov, the fact is if tbis Amendaent

goes on: the agreeaent that :as been proved by the Governor

and by the Legislative Leaders contained in this

suppleuental Bil1 vil1 go up in szokev and weell be sitttng

aroand here probably thraugh the weekend trying to repair

the damage. Eurthermore. althoqgh tbe Lady is creative and

iaaginative, sbe is not very careful in drafting àzendments

in the course of vhiche by applyiag the monies

proporkioaately to all of the linesv managed to
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overappropriate money

the expected claims because some of tNese lines bave been

already appropriated at a hundred percent of claims. ànd

ve will be wasting the money fro? the tax aanesty by

overapproprkating in those lines. Furthermore, she

iadicates that this raises the base for next year. I don't

believe Ehat's the case; àhat the arrangeaent is that these

aonies vilt be paid out in one lump sum rather than being

spreaâ out over the course of tbe year a lkttle at a time

in each of the school aid payments. Soe it wil1 be a one

luap suK distribution clearly deliqeated as a distribution

from a vindfall gain. and I believe that she is in error on

tbat point. So I believe tbat while tbis aay be creatîve

is not vell thougb: through. Tt will only cozplicate

matters further if it is adopted. and I believe ve ougàt to

reject àmendment #5.1'

Speaker Greimanz NGentleaan from 7ermilione sr. Stûffle.

Gentleaan fraa Vermilion. :r. stuffle.p

Stuffle: Ilsr. Speaker and Henbers: think Represeatative

Bowman's hit the nail on the head in opposition to this

particutar lleqdleat. às sole of us look at kt, itls

questionable wNether or not ve are bringinq al1 of tbese

cakegoricals up even to a huadred percent. In fact, i:

laoks like some of them 2ay even be above a hundred percent

if you throw this Ioaey back ia. <a; thece's a qqestioa.

tbat's the casee in soue œf the formqla like in Article

XXVIIII of the School Code if yoa can even distribute that

money above the maxiaua amount. But t:e point is an

aqreement was reached to put the 75 million back into the

school Gistricts by the lost comzonly accepted and fairesk

foraula and that is the school aid foraula. altbough

dezeaned is probably tbe fairest aethod ve have of

distributing money in the state. I think dognstaters ought

December 12e 198%
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to realize that the noney goes back on the basis of that

formula. ànd those who have said t:at zost of it or much

of it goes to Chicago are in error. IR fact and indeed

only about 31.7 percent vould go back tbere. The rest

gould go oqtstate and dognstate ia the fairest formula.

Bepresentative Bovœan is absolutely right vhen be says the

agreeaent vas made in principle on that issue on both

sides. The point of it is if we no? change that aqreemeat

at tbis hour. we 2ay not see that œoney go to schools in

any form. The distribution formula has to be khe fairest

possible. The agreezent. if it breaks dovn now, 2ay see no

œoney or less Qoney go to the schools or us come bac: here

for several days ia an effort ta resolve the differences

that exis: or ?ay now exist with the passage of this

àmendment. So. as he said. ve sbould staad ia opposition

to Amendmeat #5. proceed with tNe distribution of the 75

Dillion dollars in funds that's agreed to. send it back to

our strapped schoat districts and aove oa vith mhe reforas

that have been proposed in public education in tbe years to

C O R e * ''

Speaker Greiman: 'IGentlezan froz Cook: 5r. Leverenz.n

Leverenzz ''The Sponsor yield?n

speaker Greimanz Hlndicates that she'll yield for a qeestion.''

Leverenz: l'ëe both represent the suburbs. Our districts are

probably not alike at all. kould you help le understand?

Hill tàis help the districts that have a poorer tax base?

Is this going to help my schools or hurt my sc:ools

Belvoody iaygoode Kelrose?''

Pullen: ''@e11, of coqrse itês going to help your schools to

receive funding of the categorical line items that they are

Qandated to perform.''

Leverenz: ''HO? about Tiàle 1?11

Pqllen: ''Titte I is not a aandate categorical line itez. Soe
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it's not in this category. It is not in here-/

teverenz: ''Melle get my money froa the school aid formula. and

that's vhere the moneg is currently. foq gant to

reorganize t:e whole Ehing. Let ne aske are yoa under the

sa/e i/pressioa that kransportakkoa ks fqnded at a NœaGce;

perceat of a1l claims? Isn't that true?/

Pullen: ''It is nearly one hundred percent. I am not...f'

Leverenz: nlt's at a hundred percent of tàe estiaated clails for

transportation. Is that... You concur-/

Pullen: t'This yearg yes.l'

teverenz: Ilïesa'l

Potlen: 'lThe--e's a 1ot of paEching up to do...p

Leverenz: ''ïou have ia this àeendment *ow Quch additional

millions to transportation? Isn't that on line 21. 22. 23.

24 on the second page?'l

Pullen: 1#15 willion.l'

Leverenzz 1115 zillion additionale plqs tbe eleven oae directly

under that 11 nillion aore. Soe a 26 aillion dollar more

than t*e reiwburseaent requests. Is that correct? Can

they tben..o''

Pullen: .,26 million aore khan vhat the budget currenkly is.n

Leverenzz ''@hat the budget ise and tbe budget is at a hundred

percento.mp

Pqllen: ''The 11 is for transporting handicapped studeats vhich

you didn't zention-''

tegerenz: ''That's correct. In a1l areas af transportatione we

fund it at a hundred percent of requests. fou have this

àwendlent putting 26 million âollars over and above a

hundred percent. Can any school district get more than the

claiz?ll

Pullenz f'I#m sorry. Qhat is your question?N

teverenz: l'Tbe question ise can a school district receive any

more tkan a bundred percent on a kransportation claiz? Can
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they get a 125 percent back?n

Pulken: ''Kot under current law. They certainly were able to get

a lot less than a hundred percenk ot their claiz in

previous years-''

Leverenz: ''Then ghy gould you want to stick 26 œillion dollars

additional over a hundred percent fuading in transportation

lines' Can you ansver that?n

Pullea: f'Because I believe that appropriating for categorical

line ùtems is a more fair *aF to give avay this wonderful

ne* zoney.'l

Leverenz: ''Hr. Speaker, to the âmendzentw''

Speaker Greimanz ''Proceed.l'

Leverenz: I'@e#re in a posture here ghere ge are a bundred percent

funded in transportation lines. This àmendment would

provide 26 aillion dollars addiEional funding to

traasportation alone. 0ne of a feg things miqht be

happening. Here's where you pack money agay so it never

can be speut. In tbe current Bill I believe the

appropriated woney gould be betker spent. Or, secondy tNis

is where you can capture aoney that vould be available for

private school busing under a Gifferent Bill. That's a

possiblity bere. But in no case can a school get zore than

a hundred perceat of a claim. Thereforee this àmendzent

must be defeated. 'hank you.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Further discussion? The Genkleaan froa

Kendall: Hr. Hastertoll

Hastertz lThank... Thank you. :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentleœen

of the House. Poc those people vho have listened to the

debate and think theylre a little bit confused on hece...

here, I want to set the record straigàt so you would know

vhat youdre voting far. One of the things we did this last

year was No fill up categoricals as auch as ve could.

eeere alaost a: a hundred perceat on transportation. Melre
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at 96 percent on a 1ot of the categoricals. ïou should

know that. If youdre from a school district thatls a

vealthy school district and youêre on the Strayer-Haig

fornulay then tbis àpendment's for yoa. If yoq#re a

dounstate scbool district or a school district tbak's not

so wealthy or a unit district or a consolidated district,

then this is not in your best ilterest. And I vould ask

tbat yould Fote accordinglya'l

Speaker Greizan: ''Further discussion? There being nonee the tady

froo Cook, :s. Pulleae to close.''

Pullea: f'ïou know, for years gelve been underappropriating for

tbese line iteasg Kr. speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of kàe

Bousee and tbe school districts for years have been

sufferkag from ouc tektkag them tEat tbey have to provkde

these programs and from our saying what a qreak idea this

is and fro? our saying khat ve#ll pay for it and then not

paying for it. ànd ve#re paying certainly less tàan a

hundred percent of the transportation costs of the scàool

dkstrict in spkte of the mandates involved in

transportation. onder tbe spirit of the United Kandates

àct, we ought ta be paying all tbose costs. not only the

costs that we have alloved then to beg us for. I believe

thak in the spirit of paying f@r aandated prograzse ve

aught to be lookiag tovard doinq this sort of thing. And

apologize if I vas in error aboat raising the base.

Let De just say that ào put it into the general

distributive... to puk it ou: by tbe general distributive

formulae whether ites lump summed or egery aoath or bogever

kbey get i=e it raises the expectationw whatever the basey

ande therefore. raises khe effeckive base vhen ve get

around to the budget procedure next year in just a feg

months. vould like to point out also that it aigbt be a

good idea if now and then soœe of t:e Gentleaen vho are
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involved... tadies and Gentlezen *ho are involved in the

negotiations on these zatters aight consider tNat sone of

:he rest of us are elected froa our district tooe and we do

have the right to cozment on their arrangements, and we do

bave the right to change it if ge so desire. Vote your ogn

districl. ëote yoqr own conscieace. Please vote 'aye' on

my Amendaent. Thank youa''

Speaker Greimanz Ilouestion ise 'Shall the House adopt àmeniment

#5 to Senate Bill 16107* &nd on that questione all those

in favor signify by Foting 'aye'e those opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is now open. Have al1 voted gho vish? Have al1

voted who vish? Kr. Clerk, take the record. Oa this

question there are voting Iaye', 89 voting 'no', and the

àmendzent fails. Fur:her àmendmenss?''

Clerk Leone: Heloor Amendaent #6e scpikee aaends senate Bil1...'*

Speaker Greinan: f'Gentleman froœ Kadisone :r. Kcpike.''

Kcpike: f'Tbank youe Hr. Speaker. âmendment :6 appropriakes

60,000 dollars to the Departzent of àgricultqre for

copaodities and baitding aaterials for the construction of

a pavilioa at the state fairgrounds ta coameœorate khe

contributions of Illinois workers to the well heing of the

state. The pavilion vill be bqilt vith volunteer labor,

and the 60.000 dollars will be used to purcbase building

and commodity œaterials. I move for the adoption of the

Amendœeakwfl

Speaker Greiman: nGentleman froz ëadison has aoved for t:e

adoption of Amendment #6 to Senate Bill 1618 (sic - 1610).

ând on thate ùs there any discussiou? There being none,

the guestion ise #Sha1l the House adopt àaendment #6 ko

Senate Bill 1610?: àl1 those in favor signify by saying

layefe those opposed #no'. In the opinion of the Chair,

the dayesê have it, and the âzendmeat is adopted. Purther

àzend/entr'
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C lerk Leone: ''No further àzendaents.''

Speaker Greiman: d'Third Peading. Gentlelan from Cook asks leave

to use the Attendance Roll Call so that this Bill pay be

heard aà this tize. Does the Gentleman bavq leave? The

Gentlezan has leave. Xr. Clerk, read the Bill.1'

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1610. a Bill for an àct making

appropriations to certain state agencies. TNird zeading of

the Bi1l.''

Speaker Greimanz ''On that questioae the Gentleœan from Cooke Kr.

Bovman-''

Bovman: ''Thank youe :r. Speakerg Ladies and Geatlemen of the

House. The Bill noW appropriates 205 Killion dollars

General Bevenue, l1B miltion dollars in otber funds for a

total of 323 million dollars for suppleaental

appropriations. There is a 75 million dollar distribution

of tax amnesty aoney tàrougb the Common sc:ool Funde 89

million dollars in federal money to DCC; for Farioqs grants

and :9 aillion dollars to the Department of neveaue for tax

refuads. Those are the largest iteps in this Bill.

skand ready to answer any questioas. I move... now move

that :he House pass Senate Bill 16 10 as amended.''

Speaker Greiaanz t'Gentleman froa Cook aoves for the passage of

Senate Bill 1610. ànd on that, is tbere any discussion?

GenEleman fron Hinnebago, qr. Aulcahey.l

dulcahey: Rà qqestion of the Sponsorv :r. Speaker.l

Speaker Greiaan: ''Gentleman will yield for a question. Proceede

Sir.'l

qqlcahey: 'IRepresentative Bowmane regarding àmendment #3 ghich

vas the amnesty money, was it nok?'l

Bovman: llvese it vas.l'

Kulcahey: t'That's 75 miklion dollars based upon the school aid

formula.î'

Bowœan: ''ïes, i: is.'ê

December 12, 198%
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dulcaheyz l'How vill the schools receive their payments?''

Bovzan: 'Iln one lump sum-ll

'ulcahey: uAnd that will be whenp '

Bogzan: ''àpproxizately January.''

dulcabey: ''Thank you.'l

Speaker Greimanz IlFurther discussion? There being none: the

question is# êshall Senate Bill 1610 pass'ê à1l those in

favor signify by voting êaye': tùose opposed vote eno'.

Voting is now open. The Lady from Cooke :s. Braun, to

explain her vote.n

Braea: nThank you, Hr. Speaker. I wanted this... the school

aid... the tax aœnesty money is in this Bill, and 1

encourage an 'aye' gote. I have a conflict of interest.

TNat is one of the unfortunate circuastances of life so I

àave to vote .presente. personally. but it is a good Bill.

and I encourake your support-''

Speaker Greinan: ''Have al1 voted who gish? Have al1 voted vho

gish? :r. Clerke take the record. on this question there

are 106 voting eaye', 4 voting 'noê, voting 'present#,

and this Bill, having received the Constitutional sajority,

is hereby declared passed. supplepental Calendar :2

appears Senate Bills second Eeading. ànd on that Order of

Business appears Senate 5i11 1113. Kr. clerk: read the

Bi1l.I'

Clerk Leoae: ''Senate Bilt 1113. a Bkll for an àct to aleud

sectioqs of tbe Illinois Hunicipal Cede and sections af the

Intergovernmental Cooperatioa àct. Second Eeading of tbe

Bill. No Conmittee àmendzen:s.ll

Speaker Greiman: I'âre there any Eloor âmeudœentsr'

Clerk Leone: 'lFloor àaendzent I1. Oêconnell: amends Senate Bill

1113...'1

Speaker Greizan: HGentleman froz Cook, Kr. O'Connell. Is :r.

O'Connell in the chazber? àlright. hr. oeconaell. :he
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eyes of the chamber are upon you.''

neconnell: 'lThank you: :r. ChairDan... 8r. Speaker. àlendlent #1

is a basicallg a technical ànendlent. The Bill tbat

was passed and enacted iato 1av dealing gità this subject

Iatter issqe of take or pay, co/loaly referred to as take

or payw ghich is an outgrowth of the sale of bondse was

tacked onto the Bill vhich contained the authorization for

the Dupage County Nater Cozzission wbich is nov t:e subjeck

of a lawsuit. The issues were separakq and apart and t:e

Dupage County Qater Commission zatter #as tacked on as a

oatter of expedition and convenience for a Bill that vas

available vità tbe same subject Qatter toward th9 vaning

hours of t*e last General àssezblx... lask Sessiou. This

àmendment #1 takes out from uader tbe àct vhich the Dupage

County Qater Conaission is subject to and places it into a

joint governlental action comaissian. and thereforee sets

iE apart froa Ehe subject matter of the lawsuit. It also

creates an effective date upon becoming law. gould ask

for its favorable vote.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleaan from Cook has œoved for the adoption

of àlendzent #1 to Senate Bill 1113. and on that is there

any discussion? There being none: the question is# Isàall

the House adopt senate Aaendment... House àzendœent #1 to

Senate Bill 1113?1 àl1 those in favor signify by saying

êaye', those opposed 'no'. In tàe opinion of tbe Chair,

the tayes' have it and the Amendment is adopted. Further

âmendment?'l

Clerk teone: f'Xo furtber âzeaiments-n

speaker Greiaanz 'îThird Reading. 0n Sqpplemental Calendar #2. on

tbe Order of Senate Bills Second Reading appears Senate

Bill 1:58. Br. Clerk, read the Bill.l#

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bilt 1958. a Bill for an àct to revise the

varioqs âcts to resolve multiple àmendments or additions to
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correct technicat errors and other patent errors anG

ozissions and to revise cross-ceferences and to delete

obsolete or daplicative provisions. Secoad neading of t:e

Bill. No Colmittee âmendlents.''

Speaker Greiaan: f'âny Floor àmendments?n

Clerk Leonez 'lNone.'l

Speaker Greiman: 'lThird Beadinq. Supplemental Calendar #2y on

tbe Order of Conference Committee Reports appears nouse

Bill 2657. :r. Clerke read the Bill.n

Clerk teone: ''House Bill 2657 azends the Capital Developaent Bond

àct. Conference Committee Report #1.*

speaker Greiman: ''The Lady from Cooke :s. Barnes. Ks. Barneson

Baraes: Hsr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of the nousee Hoœse

Bill 2657 amended tbe Capital Developaent Bond àct and

increased the boad aathorization by 81.8 million. The

increased bond authorization will fund the folloving

projects: 3.5 million for conversion of the Dixon

Development Center into correctional facility; 6 aillion to

construct tbe Dixon lfental nealtb Center; 1.16 zillion to

replace steaz lknes at t*e Illinois Scbool for tbe Deaf in

Jacksonvitle: $900.000 to cazplete tbe consolidation of

mental health centers due to closures at Galesburg and

Kanteno; 180,000 for pilitary and naval departaent

facilities in Beardstovn: darseilles and Chicaga. These

projects vere discussed in detail in tbe Confereace

Coanittee Report analysis to Senate Eill 1586 sponsored by

Senator Carroll in the senate and Representative Nash in

tbe House.''

Speaker Greimaa: l'TNe Lady from Cook has uove; that tbe Hoûse do

adopt Conference Com/ittee Report #1 to House Bill 2657.

and ou that is there auy discussion? Tbe Gentleman from

cook, sr. Leverenz-'l

Leverenz: l'I Just had a technical inquiry. This covers Senate
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Bill 1586 and a1l the agreed upon projecks that are in that

Conference Committee Eeporte is that correct?l

Barnes: 'lThat is correctv Representative LeFerenz.''

Leverenzz neine. Everything is okay on this side. Thank you.

Letes go.''

Speaker Greiœanz 'lFurther discussion? Tbere beinq noue. tbe

question ise 'Sha11 the nouse adopt Conference Comaittee

ReporE :1 to Eouse Bill 2657?' ànd on thate all those in

favor signify by voking 'aye', those opposed vote 'no'.

This is final action. votes required. Have all Foted

who wish? Have a11 voted who vish? :r. Clerk, take the

record. On this question: there are 105 voting 'aye', %

voting 'no'z aone voking 'presentt, an4 tbe House does

adopt Confereace Committee Report #1 to noase Bill 2657.

and this Bille having received the Constitational Najoritye

is hereby declargd passed. On Suppleaental Calendar #3 on

tlke Order of Conference Committee Reports appears Senate

Bill 1067. sr. Tate moges that the House suspend douse

Rule 79(d) so that this Bill œay be considered at this

tiae. Leave for :he àttendaace Boll Call. Does the

Gentleman have leave? T*e Gentlezan àas leave. :r.

Clerke read the Bill-'l

Clerk Leonez ''Senate Bill 1067. a Bill for an &ct to amead t:e

Illinois Public &id Code. Conference Coaaittee Deport #1.4.

Speaker Greizan: ''Gentleaan froz xacon, :r. Tate-/

Tatez l'ïes, Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe House:

this Conference Committee Report basicalty deletes

everything after tbe enacting clausee revrites the piece of

legislation. Itês a very important piece of legislation

right now. The Department of Public âid presently has been

olly collecEing about one percent of their total debt.

This vould aqthorize the Deparkaent to contract gith

collection agencies in an effort toe hopefqllye remove
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about $82.000.000 in delinquen: or outstandiag accounts.

They hope: this effort is successful, goald probably

increase collections to the ueighborhood of up to ten to

kventy percent is projected, which gould, therefore, rqsult

in a substantial revenue for the state. I urge the

adoptioa of the Conference Committee Report.l

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleuaa from sacoa has moved that the House

adopt Conference Coapiktee Report #1 ko Senate Bill 1067.

On that is there any discussion? Gentleman from Cooke :r.

Cullertoaa'l

Cullertan: ''ïes, gill the Gentleman yield for a question?l'

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentlezan indicates he gill yield for a

question-''

Cqtlertouz /The... Thks Bkkl Geals wkth collectioh agencies, is

that correct. nepresentative Tate? Coilection agencies?

Do the collection agencies get a percentage of vhat they

collect or do they get nonqy regardless of vhether they

cotlect any?'l

Tate: nBepresentative Cœllerton: that languaqe has yek to be

gorked out. Hovever. in tâe Conference CoRmitkee Peport,

the :embecs have agreed that the collection agency fee

cannot exceed over 25 percente''

Cullerton: ''okay, but what if no money is collected?n

Tate: lThen they gould receive a conkingency fee-l'

cullerton: Illheg would receive some zoneye even though tàey

dtdn 't collect anything?p

Tate: /Or... If, in fact, they did make aa effort to collect

somethingy they woqld be... receive some compensation for

their efforts: yes-'l

Cullerton: 'IDoes the Bill specify ho# zuch money they can

receiver'

Tate: HNo.d'

Cullerton: 'Igho would determine thatp'
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'ate: ''Tiat vould be deterained by the contract agreezent writtea

by the Departœenty in Ehe language of the contract. Before

entering into tbat agreeaente that vould be specified.l'

Cullerton: 'fànd are there effortsu . âre there ezployees riqht

now in the Departlent of Public àid vào are trying to

collect these funds'''

Tate: tl@ell: the ansger is yes, Representative, and obviously the

nepartnent has not been very successful in that effort

because that's... right nogy we have $82.000,000 that are

outstanding or detinquent in that effort-''

Cullerton: I'sow does this piece of legislation then elininate

those positions from the Departœent of Public àidpl

Tate: 'IThe Departaent has na one tha: :as been assigned full time

to those responsibitities aRd it's obviously apparent in

the vork that tbey have demonstrated in the past. ànd soe

I would imagine that...''

culleràon: I'Theylll go back to do vhat they were doing before

they vere assigned trykag to... Qell. you could... Alcighk,

thank you very much.fl

speaker Greiman: l'tady from Cookv :s. Braano''

Braun: ''Thank yoq, :r. Speaker. :i11 mhe Sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Greimanz Rlndicates tbat he*ll ykeld for qqestion.''

Braun: I'Representative Tate, thks atlogs the Departaente

essentkallye to contract out for collection of overpayœents

of public aid lade by tbe Departaent of Public àide rigbt?

Hov are those overpayments dekermined? Is rhere any

process involved vith the determinatioa of an overpayment

or is kt just going to hage people dunned by a private

collection group with no recourse?''

Tate: 'là good question, Eepresentative Braun. The staff here is

indicating tàat tbe information that there are given

excessige overpayaents œade, also vrongful payaents that

are Rade in tbat area. ànG fraqd too-'l
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Braun: HHell. yeahe but ve are talking... yeahe gell: yeah, I

understand, but you are talking about over... a

deternination of averpaFments that occurs before any

judicial process happens, right? Before a judgzent has

been entered or any kind of process to allog for both sides

to be heard has happened, rightr'

Tate: #'I wou1d... yes. àl1 those records are computerized anG

tbe Departzent woqld Nave those records andg as 2 had

mentioned beforee there are several different cakegories

that fall into the need for collections to be made back to

the Departzenton

Braun: ''Okaye nog, doesnet the àttornqy General do the collection

in fraud type overpayments already that have gone through

the courtsr'

Tate: Hïesoêl

Braen: I'Okay. so you already have tNe àG doing parà of ite and ve

are talking about pre-judicially determined overpayments:

you gant to contract out to a private collectioa agency to

do that?''

Tate : ''Correct.''

Braun: îlTNank you. Thank you very much. I have no further

questions.'f

Speaker Greiman: l'Gentleman from Degit:e :r. Vinson.'l

'insonz 'IThank youe Kr. speakerg tadies and Gentlemen of the

Assembly. I believe this is a truly iœportant piece of

legistation and I vould call the Nembers attention to the

past record vith khe Illinois State Scholasbip Cozmission,

which some Fears ago ve gale authority to to beqin

utilizing collection agencies to collect on past due

paywents for student loans uader kbe Scholarship

Coanissionls program. àt the tiae that ve gave tha:

authority to the Cozwission, there was an enorpous backlog

of unpaid student loans. The effectiveness of the
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collection agencîes in recovering on those loans has been

truly amazing in recent yearse and vhat that bas permitted

is a Iuch higher rate of student loans than ve vould bave

otherwise beeu able to make becauseg as we recover tbat

zoney, it can be reappcopriated to the Scholarship

Commissian an4 let ou* to nev studenks. Xoge ia the case

of public aid. I don't believe anyoRe in this General

àssembly condones or appraves of public aid fraud or the

failure Eo repay azounts due the Department. ànd vhat we

can accozplish by utilizing an effective means of

collecting debts to the Departzent is to zake possible

better aid and beEter support for those people who truly

are deserving and g*o are legally entitled to get suppert.

believe that not only is this an efficient means for the

Depar:nent to collect on pask due debts. bat I believe that

it is a compassionate prograz. And I believe tNat anybody

wNa is gilling tœ vote against a measure of this aature is:

in effect, saying that they voqld prefer to le* people *ho

are not legally entitled to the moaey have the uoney than

to get that Qoney into kbe hands of tbose people truly in

need who are legally entitled to the aoney. For those

reasons: I would strongly urge every seaber in this

chamber, regardless of vhat your pbilosaphy might be on

public aide to vote for this particular aeasure. I would

urge an 'aye' vote on the Gentlezan's dotion.''

Speaker Greiman: I'Furtber dkscussioa? Gentlewan froa Cook, Kr.

Xash ., ''

Nash: Nouestion of the Sponsor, :r. speakerp'

Speaker Greiman: ''Indicates he will yield for qqestionefl

Nasâ: ''Representative Tate, àov are t:ese colleckion agencies

going to be chosen? Are they going to be choseB by

competitive bid or at randomr'

'atez I''Yes, cozpetitive bid.l
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Nlsb: ''Competitive bii. To the Bi11... or tbe Reportoll

Speaker Greilan: ''Proceed, dr. Nash./

Nasb: ''Department of Public àid has a large number of

investigators that can do this callection that they gant to

give to collection agencies. Alsa: a persan that gets a

letter from the state or t:e àttorney General.s Office will
(b

ansver it or call in and pay tbeir bill faster khan if they

9et a letter from a collection agency. khat these

collection agencies do: they hire kids out of high school

to vork on tbe telephone to call and threaten the people.

Ites a bad piece of legislation. I urge a Inoe voke.''

Speaker Greiaanz 'lGentlezan froa Effinghame :r. Brumaero''

Brummer: lfïes, vill the Sponsor yieldp'

Speaker Greiman: 'llndicates that he will yield for a question.''

Braazer: d'iepresenkative Tate. I think you indicate; this dealt

witb delùuquent child support? Oh, okay. The... àre tbere

any liaits in the Bill with regard Eo tâe contingency fees

that can be paid?n

Tate: ''Representative Bruamer. as I had zentioned in the preFious

guestioninge the Conference Comaittee Kezbers did agree

that khe collection agency would receive not in excess of

25 percent.t'

Bruamer: nànd where does it say that in the Conference Coanittee

Reportr'

Tatez ''It has been agreed by the Deparmaent.u 'l

Bruzzer: 'INo, ay question is where does it say this in t:e Bill

or the Conference Comzittee Report?''

Tate: fllt doesn#t. The Departaent..../

Bruzper: nSoy Ehe ansver is tbere is no lizitation in here other

than some agreement that the Conference Hezbers theoselves

reached wNich is not in the Bi1l?p

Tate: 'dànd the word of the Departzentsî'

Brummer: H9e11y I'2 not questionkng the word of the Departwent.
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I'm just trying to determine ghether there is limitation in

here. If khe Departzent personnel changed and they decided

to enter into a 75 percent contingencye tbis Bill: at

least, gould not prohibit that. Is tàat correctr'

Tate: HThat's correct.n

Brqnmer: ''Okay. Now: with regard to the amountsv our analysis

indicates tbere is like $82,0:0:000 in delinquent

outstanding accounts with regard to the Department. Our

analysis indicates that a1l of that is money that the

Departzent paid out in error in tNe first place. Is tha:

correctrl

Tate: ''Correct.''

Brumzer: ''Soe ge are goiag to issue coatingency fee contracts to

colleckion agencies and lawyers to collect aoney tbat the

Departmenk shouldne: have paid out ia the first place?''

Tate: II9e1l, there vere several different categories. ïese you

are correcte but there was also fraud that falls into this

overpayaent.ll

Bruzœer: ''Qell, the Departaent sbouldn't have paid out aoney to

fraudulent applicants.''

Tate: Hyeah, that's correct.''

Brummer: ''Okay, thank you.'l

Speaker Greiman: 'IGentleman from Kankakeee hr. Pangle.n

Panglez ''kill the Spoasor yield?/

Speaker Greinanz ''lndicates heell yield for qqestion./

Pangle: I'I think it's a good concept. The thing Ehat I question

is vhat is your language or uhat makes a collection agency

qualified? Do they have to be in business for ten years or

can someone open ap six months before? ghat is the

qualifications or regulations as to wàa: a collection

agency is?l'

Tate: nBepresentative Panglev the Departmente Iên sure vill do...

establish in-bouse rules that certainly voald have Nhe
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opportunity of scrutiny by tbis Body and can be

establishedo'l

Pangle: HDo yoa have to be a lawyer?''

Tatec ''nepresentative Pangley tbere are presently other ageacies:

other Departments in state government. T*e Illiaois State

scholarship Cozmission has already been cited as an

exaaple, gbich are presently operating this very same

system tbat has turned out to be extrelely successful.

Their colleckions have been increased up ta 30 percent vith

the Illiaois State Scholarship Comaission. Basicallge all

ve are tryiqg to do is riqht aov has been proven to be a

very ineffective, inefficient system in collecting or

aaking an attempt to collect $32.000,000.:,

Panglez llThank you-''

speaker Greizanz I'Further discussion? Lady from Cook. ss.

Cutriq.l'

Currie: HThank youe ;r. Speaker. eill the Gentleaan yield to a

question?'f

Speaker Greiman: ''Indicates he vil1.''

Cqrciez 'êThe original provisions of the Bill. as aaended in tbe

nousee Qepresentative Tatee are they no longer a part of

tbe Conference Cammittee neport oa Seaate Bi11 1067?,4

Tate: HThat's correct.f'

Currie: I'Hy understandinge Representative Tatey is that without

those provisions there gould be a lack of uniformity

betveen federal and state provisions vith respect to

property transfers and eligibility for pœblic welfare. Is

tbat accurate?>

Tate: ''That is correctg however, there will be a Bill filed in

the next iegislative session to put us in conforaance wità

the federal legislation.''

Currkez ''ànd tbat is a clear commikment on your part and tbe part

of the Departnent so as to clean up this ano/aly?n
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Tate: 'IThak is correct.'l

Currie: ''Thank you.l'

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman froa Cook: :r. Vitek.''

Vitek: ''Kr. Speakere I move the previous qaestioa.''

Speaker Greizan: l'Gentleman froœ Cook, :r. Vitek, has œoved for

the previous question. àll in fagor of the previous

question being put say eaye'e those opposed .no'. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayese have it. Kr. Tate: to

close.''

'ate: lHell: Hr. Speaker and tadies and Gentleœen of the House,

obviously this Piece of legislation bas been thoroughly

questioned. The facts are right in front of us.

Presently, rigbt now the Department bas been operatiag and

being able to recoup only @ne percent... less than one

perceat of the $82,000.000 that had been for a varietg of

reasons an overpayment or fraudulent payments that bave

been made by the... and if youe as Legislatorse certaialy

have a responsibility and a cammitment to the taxpayers of

tàis state. ànd if we are qoinq to attempt to address this

inequity: vhat ve have already done... vhat this chamber

has already done gith collections in the Illinois State

Schokarship Commission in raisiag those collections and

hiring collection agencies tbat are qualified and

professional at recouping these dollarse if ve are going to

be successful and bring dollarse recoup these dollarse I

ûrge an 'aye' vote. Tbank you.tl

speaker Greiman: 'lThe guestion is. 'Shall the Hoase adopt

Conference Report 11 to senate Bill 1057 (sic 1067)?.

â1l those ia favoc siguify by vating êayee, those opposed

vote 'no'. Final action. 71 Fotes reguireG. :r.

Leverenzy to explain his votee ane minute-/

Leverenz: ltfeah: Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of tàe

House, I think with 82,000,000 outstanding and the agency

December 12e 198%
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can onlg collect one percent, I vould be interested to find

oat ha* aany collectors they have in-house and hov much we

are paying them to do khe job. Furkhere for khe 25 percenk

payment that we are going to make to a collection agencye

vNo is goiaq to aake that difference up in uEat shoqld go

to the faœily and tbis allows, think, in an ezergency

session, just another vay that ge can give zoney away to

people outside of government. I vould suggest that ge find

out gho ain't getting the job done and giving away the

zoney in the first place that should never :ave been paid

11 QY e î'

Speaker Greiman: nLady froa Cook, Hs. àlexandere to explain her

VOtP @ 11

àlexander: HTNank you: Kr. Speaker. I have experienced that

vhere there is what is purported Eo be fraud or overpayment

and in checking tNese casesy in many instancesy is a

case wàere a case vorker or a social worker bas made an

error. ànd it is an in-house error. khen the recipieat

vNo has applied for the public aid services becaqse of

their needs are so inforaed that tàere has been an

overpayzent, the Department of Public ài4 thea stops a1l

payments to thew until tbey receive tbe overpayaent back.

<nd as to tbe error wbere *he question vas raised about

fraud being perpetrated upon the state. those persoas vhere

the evidence is deep enough and vhere the evidence is

provided. are usually indicted and serve mheir àize in jail

for fraud. This is a very bad Bill. Qbat it is going to

do is penalize those persohs g%o qhknowingly have accepted

overpayment by errors that vere comzitted by tàe Departwent

tNezselves. Perhaps ge should be khinking about lookinq

into these cases and providing some forz of aanesty to

tbese persons vho are sorely in need of trying to surgive

in this day and age. I'2 voting 'no'ol
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speaker Greimanz ''Have a1l voted gho vish? Have al1 voted vho

gish? :r. Clerk, take the record. On this question there

are 77 voting 'aye', 20 voting 'no4: 6 voàing 'present'#

and the House does adopt Conference Peport :1 to Seaate

Bill 1067, and this Bille having received a Constitutional

:ajority, is hereby declared passed. On t*e Order of... On

Supplemental Calendar #% appears Conference Comaittee

zeports... Hr. Clerk. appears Senate Bill 1586. :r. Clerke

read tNe Bill. Excuse me@ Hr. Cleck. Kr. Leverenz asks

leavê of khe House to waive Rale 79(d) so that khis Bill

may be heard immediately. Does the Gentleman have leave

for the... use the Attendance Rolt Call? Geatleaan has

leave and the Bill 2ay be... and 79(d) is hereby gaived.

:r. Clerk, read the Bill-ll

Clerk Leonez usenate Bi1l 1596. a Bill for an Act œaking

appropriations for certain officers and agencies.

Conference Committee Pepart #1.:1

Speaker Greizan: ngentleaan froa Cooke :r. Leverenzot'

teverenz: HThank youe Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Geatleœen of the

House. The Conference Committee Eeport in senake 3il1

1586. this is tbe vehicle uhicb *as gutted entirelye

provides for the admiaistration reqqests and supplemental

capital expenditures to the amoqnt of 42.039.090. TNe

request by fund is 8.500.000 from General Devenue.

32.000.000 fram Capital Developzent and 1,200:000 in

federal funds for :2,000:000 total. I voald ask for your

'aye' vote to pass and accept the Conference Committee

Report to 1586.'1

Gpeaker Greimaaz ''Gentleman fro? Cook, :r. Leverenz: has moved

tàat th2 nouse do adopt Conference Repork #1 ko Senate Bill

15$6, and on that is there any discussion? There being

none, the question is, eshall the House adopt Conference

Coznittee Report to Senate Bill 1586?1 à1l those ia favor
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signify by voting 'aye', those opposed vote ênol. Voting

is nov open. Tàis is final action. 71 vokes. Have a11

voted who vish? Have al1 voted vho gish? :r. Clerke take

the record. On this question there are 100 Fotinq 'ayel, %

voting 'no', 1 voting êpresent: and the House does adopt

Conference Coomiktee Report #1 ko Senate Bill 1586. ànd

this Bill, having received khe Constitutional Hajoritye is

hereby declared passed. 0n the Order... On supplemental

Calendar #2, on the Order of... of Conference Coamittee

Reports appears Senate Bill 152:. :r. Cletke read the

Bi11.''

Clerk Leone: nsenate Bi1l 152:. a Bill foc an âct relating to

zotor vehicles aad wotor fuel tax. Coaference Co/aittee

Report 92.9:

speaker Greiaanz ê'Genttewan from Ver/ilioa. :r. Staffle-l'

Stuffle: ''Hr. Speaker and Hembers of the House. senate Bill

1524:s Conference Cozuittee contains a number of cbanges in

t:e Illinais Vehicle Code and a number of motor vehicle

laws that we have dealt vitb for the last nearly two years

now in atteapting to put together various changes in tbe

tav and clarifications in part necessitated by some

tecNnical listakes that were nade wbea we passed tbe qas

kaxe and in part because of probleœs that have acisen

tàroughout the state. Qe have attezpted in tbis particular

Conference Committee to incorporate Awendleats brouqht to

us froz botb sides of khe aisle: froa the Senate and the

House andg briefly. what it does is provide. number one. a

change with regard to clarifying ghen a General Aasembly

neœber may get a retired Heaber's license plate. with

regard to 'scoff' laws in khe Ciky of Chicago. @e passed a

Bille as you knov: to allow suspensioa of license and

dciving privileges with ten or zore outstanding tickets or

two warrants. This provides aotice be gkven to those
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people before there is an atteapt to take the license. It

provides a provision proposed by gepresentative Topinka

that would require a local private cammercial entity such

as a 2a11 that vants a change. aa izprovement in the

highway or intersection or ligbting going into tbat

cowmercial facility to pay for tbak after January 1v 185.

provides cbanges and clarifications in motorcycle safezy

laes. It provides an exemption for large trucks on the

fuel identification sticker lav we passed vhere tbose

trucks are being loved in the state for resale. It

provides for a necessary exemption on garbage trucks to

clarifg and correcte if you ville a mistake ve aade vhen ve

passed the gas tax 1av that inadvertently provided a

probibition agains: tNe zoveaent of certain garbage tracàs

on skake highways. That vas not inkended. @e cleared that

up. Qe clarify language on the use of non-combination

trucks. He provide for a provision to extend tbree moaths

the implemenhation of a 1av we passed oa the zotor fael

identification prograa to save tbe state aoney and to

prevent cheating by out-of-state truckerse if you will. ke

cbange and Dake flexible the penalty for non-compliance

with khaE law, changiag it froœ a flat $75 fine to a pettg

offense. ee increase - nove I done: vaat anybody to be

zisled we increase by one cent the gasohol tax only

because the federal government has increased the exemption

by one cent. 5oe we wake no real change in that. Re just

prevent the loss of revenue in the state. Tbat particular

change is vorth #12e000,000 to kNe state. Qe aade tàe Bill

effective the 1st of January so there will not be a period

of a veek or tvo or ten days wbere there are differentiat

taxes and the need to chaage the taxes that are collected

in Ehe staEe. ànd ve lastly provkde reciprocity betueen

states with regard to alcohol prodocers so khat if Iova
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gives us reciprocitg on sales theree theyu . and *e, in

turne vill do it for thea to tbe full degree of tàe

exeaption. there are anF questionse I vould be glad to

answer thez. I subœit kbis to you as a Bill that's been

looked at by tbe trucking industry. by DOT: the Secretary

of State, the State Police, Kotoc 7ehicle Laws: the

Democcats, Republicans and everyonee and ask f@r your 'aye'

V O i. 2 @ f f

speaker Greiman: nGentlezan froz Vermilion has moved for the

adoption of Conference Committêe neport #2 to Senate Bill

152:. 0a that, is tbere any discussion? The Gentleman

froa Degikà, sr. vinson.'l

7inson: Hïes, vitl tbe Sponsor yield for a questione please?''

Speaker Greiman: ''Indicates he vill yield for qqestioas.t'

Vinson: z'nepresentative. is a lengthy conference conmittee

neporte and I believe you.ll recall tbat I cooperated in

getting it brought to the floor this afternoon. I have to

ask you some questions about it because I dan't understand

al1 of tbe provisions. Can you tell ze aqaine and I

apologkze for making you go throagh tàise but can you tell

me again vha: the major provisions are?''

stuffle: ''à11 of thez? The major ones or the minor ones? Tbe

major one... tàe major oaesv I guess you vould say, are

the provision Represeatative Topinka asked for and IDOT

asked for that clarifies that if a commercial entitye letes

say a prigate malk. wishes us to installe saye a light or

do some intersection vork: that after the first of the year

tha: they vould pay for it if they are the beneficiary of

ito'l

Vinson: HThey gould pay directly for itr'

Stuffle: l'Sqbject to bêing perzitted by the DO... IDOT. The

second pajor provision is tbat we granty in the sotor Fuel

Tax Identification âct that ve passed. believee virtually

151st Legislative Day
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unanixously. my Bill and Representative @oodyardes, ve

would provide that the entkties be given another three

wonths to gear up for that because ve have to print those

things and pat the prograa in place. Other pajor changes

that currently, as you knov: tàe 1aw provides that the

Secretary of State can take a ticease where tbere are two

outstanding varraats: traffic violations or ten tickets

issued. Tbere is no provision in tbat law for notice to

the party. TNis woald provide notice and that vas

requested by the secretary of State. There vas soœe

question about vhether or not a petty offense of a $75 fine

was too great or too little for violating the nev 1. D.

law. But, we provided that it be a flexible offense: tha:

they could set the fine on the basis of a petty offense and

ve providee importantly. reciprocity between states. If

oœr state is given reciprocity in anoEher state fory 1e: us

say: in the situation of a non-lllinois alcohol producer

sells heree we sell tkere. If theF give us reciprocity on

tax collection, ge give it to tbez. The big thing is that

the Federal Governaenky as yoq knowe effective tNe first

day of the yearg has increased the exempkion on gasohol to

tbe gasohol buyer by a penny. @e, in turn, increase back

the gasohol tax here only a penny, so that ve are not

gaining any new revenue. ke are not losing any revenue.

ke ace trying merely to offset tbat because ve agreed heree

as you knov, on wbat our standard vould be: and Ehat would

be a $12,000,000 savings to Illinoise in terzs of revenue

from tbat collection and... when compared with Ehe federal

situation because ve are tradkng a one cenk iucrease for

the one cent federal exezption.'l

Vinson: l'But it has ao revenue impact in that sensee the qasohol

cbanger'

Stuffle: ''It shouldn't bave because ge are traiing a penny
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federal exeaption for a one cent state Eax-n

Vinson: ''Okaye now in any the other provisions of the Bill:

does it affect revenues?ll

Gtuffle: ''Ik does not in any way affêct revenues except to

enhance thez in the sense that we bave put tàe

implementation in for the sticker identification ko pregent

cheating on Nbat 1. D. lav. That's all.>

Vinsœn: nokaye nowe does the... Qhat is tbe position of the

Department of Transportation on the Bil1?I'

stuffler 'Ikelle they have added some of these provisions to the

Bill. They have asked for two of theme in particular: that

I understand... ay understandiag is that they are in

support and no one.-.no one has coae to us in opposition

and as I enumerated in my opening remarks, the truckers and

IDOT and Secretary of State, the local enKitiese the Hotor

Vehicle Laws Commission, as it coBtinues ko exist or did

exist, support the Bill vith the cbanges that are in it and

the Petroleum Harketers Associationol

Vinson: f'ànd you have no reason to believe tbat the Secrekary of

state vould be opposed to the Billr'

Stuffle: n9e11e zy understanding is he gave us the provision on

the notice with regard to the traffic tickets because there

has been a problem and a lot of complaints that people

receive a Rotice that the license has gone bye-bye and they

Nave never been instructed that they had ten oukstandiag

kickets: for exazple.''

Vinson: ''I have no further questions.''

speaàer Greiaan: ''Gentlenan from Cook. :r. Levin.l'

tevin: 'lfes, I have soae questions for the Sponsor./

speaker Greiman: ''Hedll yield for a questione ;r. Levin.'l

Levin: Ncalling your attention to page two: Section 6-306.1. tbat

provision changes the requireaents as far as notice to t:e

secretary of State on traffic tickets, as far as
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suspension. First, can you tetl me vhat the need for tàis

is?n

Stuffle: ''Qell: the Problem that bappens aowe and we know of it

is that the local authoritg may write the Secretary of

State and tell him that so and so has ten tickets or two

varrants out against hi2 and the Secretary of State can

Proceed without noticinq that party that they are going to

take tbe license and t:e party doesnet kno? aboqt that and

doesn't have a chance: apparently, to pay thase tickets or

lose the license as a consequence.''

Levin: 'IHF understaRding: Representative. is that the reason for

this is different, Ebat qnder tNe existing lavv the

requireaent is for a Jadge Eo issue a varrante khat the...

which attests to the fact tNat there are ten unpaid parking

tickets for which there vere convictions. Once that is

donee then notice of that warrant is given the Secretary of

State: but that the Illinois Suprewe Court recently

concluded that a Judge could be personally liable for

issuing a warraut and sa the Judges have not wanted to

issue a garrant. Is that correck?''

Staffle: #'I gqess it's a confusing situation. gbat we know to be

the case is that a citye in the case of ten tickets: *ay

tell the Secretary the person is in violatione ve waat the

license pulled. In the case of tàe varrante it 2ay be

issued... the warrant aay go siœultaneous vith tàe request

to strip Ehe persoa of the license. 5o. guess gorks

out the same vay from vhichever point Fou gant to argue

it.''

Levin: Ilàt least under the existing lawe you'd have to have a

varrant. ànd to have a varraut. you have to :ave a

conviction for ten tickets. àad then you send notice tàat

there was a warrant. Under tNis, you could have the

situation where you got ten tickets but none of thea bave
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been judicated yet. Tbey are a11 the policewan issued you

ten tickets. They have not come up in courte and you have

not had your day in court. They are not convicted, there

are ao convictions and yet. a notice goes ta the Secretary

af State tbat you were c:arged with ten parking violations

and they can pull your license. I think this is

unconskitationat. thiak that ve have got to look very

carefully at this provision. I Nad probleœs gith the o1d

lawg vhich ve passed a coqple years ago, because there is

no requirement for an opportunity for a hearing before the

Secretary of State. 9e11, vq are not dealing gith that

issue today. ke are dealing witb the issue of, under this

Bille tbe Secretary of State can pull your license siaply

because you are charged gith ten traffic tickets: not for

zoving violations. but siaply packing violations that have

no: come up in court. fou have not been convicted: bqt

silply the fact that you are charged is adequate under the

provisions of this Bill to pull your ticense. I suggest

thak this is unconstitutional and vhile the rest of the

provisions in tlzis... in àhts Conference Comaittee Report

may be very goode that ge are talking about every... every

driver in the state being subject to very significant

problems if ve pass tbis in iks form.n

Speaker Greiman: ''ïese Calendar announcement-''

Clerk Leone: l'Supplemental Calendar #5 is no? being distributed.'l

Speaker Greiman: HGentleaan fron Cook, :r. Cullertonoll

Cullerton: nI support khe Conference Coawittee Report,

specifically to the issue of the traffic tickets. Q:ak ve

have to understand is that the situation where a person has

been issued a parking citatioa and they are given a court

date and khey fail to coze to court on that date. ànd Ehen

they are sent a second notification of a second court Gate

and they fail to do that and they do this ten tiaes. @ell,
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the problep is thaz right nov Judqes are issuing or Judges

were issuing warrants for these ten violations but because

of an interpretation that Judges hage giFeq a certaia

lagsuite they feel that they vill be personally liable for

the warrants ande tberefore. they are not signing the

varrants. So, thatfs the problem and that's vhat we are

trying ko address here. Soe wha: we are saying here is

that the Clerk shall send another notice to the violator.

So, this will be the... perhaps the tventy-first time they

have been asked to come to court. They vill have the

opporkunity to come to court and to have a hearing as to

whether or noE they were guilty of t:e parking violation.

And so@ as a resutt. think that the dqe process

protections are covered. Perhaps if ge geren:t talking

about so zuch money in the City of Chicago. ve vouldnêt be

as concerned about this, but there is an enor/ous amount of

money that the City is losing Eo tbese 'scoff' lawse some

of which don't even live in tNe City of Chicago, and it#s

ipportant and itls onty because of this quirke if you ville

this interpretakion Ehat Judges bave been giving this one

caseg itês the only reason for tNis particularu . this here

particular legislation. So, I vould appreciate your

support and I feel tha: we bave adequate proteccions in tàe

1av for the potentially... for tbe people wbo Kave

potentially violated parking violations.'l

speaker Greimanz lLady fro? Cook: Hs. Braan.'l

Braun: ''Thank youy Hr. Speaker, tadies and Geatlemen of the

House. Every nav aad thene ve see a piece... a good piece

of Legislature lsic - legislation) run afoul on the sboals

of aisunderstandinge and I vant to suggest that

gepresentative Levin misapprehends probleas gitb this Bill

that donet exist. Depresentatige Cullerton is correct.

This legislation is aa attempt to deal vith a gap tàat was
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created by the Sqpreme Court iecision and wi11... ahd has

an important cevenue effect in terms of local governaents.

I encourage your support for this legislation.''

speaker Greiman: I'Lady froz Harshall, ds. Koe:ler-''

Kaeàler: l'Thank yoa: Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleleq of the

House. Eepresentative Stuffle. I bglieve there is a point

of clarification that soue have ganted to be cleared up for

legislative intent With regard to the portion that deals

gith gasohol. If I might ask youe in order mo clarify tbe

proposed tax rate on tbe gasokol. is it the intent of this

tegislature to increase tNe sales tax rate on gasohol froa

one percent to two pqrcenk on Janaary 1st: 1985. to

correspond with the federal excise tax exeapkian increase

from five cents per gallon to six ceats per gallon on Ebat

date, then add one percent to the gasohol sales tax cate

for eac: one cent per gallon increase in the federal excise

tax exeœption thereafter? In other gordse tàe sales tax

exemptioa oa gasohol will be three percent after January

1st, 1985 antil such time as the federal la# aag be

changed.''

Speaker Greiman: f'Kr. Vitek.n

Vitekl ''Hr. speaker: I move the previous questioq-ll

speaker Greizan: IlGentle/an froo Cook, :r. Vitek: has Roved that

the previous guestion be put. àl1 those in favor signify

by saying eaye': Ehose oppose; 'no'. In the opinion of the

Chairv the 'ayes' have and the previous question will be

put. tlr. Stufflew to close.œ

Staffle: ''I wauld onty Rake tvo points, hra Speaker and 'embers.

First of alle in aasger to Representative Koehlere tbe

ansver is yes. The Bilt is clear. ;he Conference

Comnittee is clear. Qe are only addiug a penny on the

alcobol... gasohol tax at t:e state level January 1 and

thaE corresponds exactly to :he one cent exemptian increase
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ar the federal level. There would nok be any increase in

the alcohol gasohol tax in tbe future unless there w'as

another reduction at the federal level and that's clearly

the intent. The answer is ygs. Secondly. and only,

Depresentatile Levine had he read line 22 of the page he

cited: he voutd see that the problen he raises is the

current law. He œay feel the cqrrent law and even tàis 1av

continues to have flaws in his constitutional thinkinge but

the fact is the 1aw nog requires the imzediake suspension

of license uithout a notice oa kàe ten tickets or the two

varrants. This provides tbe notice Dust be given

officially to tbe persone that they bave the varrants or

:he tickets before he can act. So we are attenpting to

clean up vha: he's concerned about. not ka make it gorse:

and he really talked about the current law. not vhat this

does. ànd in fact. had some of it exactly the oppositee in

my opinion. I vauld ask for yoqr affirwative vote for the

reasons cited here and vould appreciate that you look at

all the arguments on it. Thank youwl'

speaker Greiuan: Houestion ise 'Shall tàe House adopt Conference

Comaittee Report #2 to Senate Bill 152:?. 0n that question

all those in favor skgnify by voting 'aye', those opposed

vote #noe. Voting is now open. 71 votes. The Gentlenan

from dcteane rlr. Roppy to explain his Fotee one minute.n

aopp: ''I ?as only going to ask a gaestion tàat Was dealing with

notorcycles. Does that aean that you cannot. in facte be a

part of a thrill shov like have seen where they stand ak1

over tbe motorcyclesg vhere it says yau just canêt do that

anyzore? I neane I'R goinq to voke 'yesl, but I was gaiag

to ask that questioa.l'

speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman from Coake ;r. Sbaw, one minute to

explain your vote.''

Sbav: HTbank yoa. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of tbe
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tbaqgh to me that :he court... vhat

this Bill doese it seels as though that they are

circamventing the court. Everybody kno? that vhen you

issue a traffic sum/aas, it says that you should qo to

court. But vhat they ate doinq here nov: if the person

does not go to courte no warraat, as one of the

nepresentatives pointed oute no... the Judge wilt not issue

a varrante but wiat we are atte/pting to do here by passing

this legislation is put the Secretary of State or make the

Secretary of State the court. In other wordsy he is going

to pass judgzent up on you and 1. ànd I 'àink it's a bad

Bill. I think that if kùe coqrt is not going to face the

responsibility: it's just... tàis sumwons is just like any

other saRmons and the court should handle it accordingly.

BuE wha: ve are doing here is atteapting to circuavenk %he

court and I don't think it should be circuaventede and 2

think it#s bad for the citizens of this state and it's

similar to :he quota system in terms of dealing wik:

tickets aot only in Cbicagoe al1 over Illinois. This Bill

should be defeated. It's a bad Bill and it will take

advantage of a 1ot of poor people around this statean

Gpeaker Greimanz ''Hr. Preston: oRe minute to explain your vote.

;r. Leverenzg one ainute ko explain your vote.'t

Leverenzz ''Qelle to explain my vote I vould say think in t:e

main the opposite is true of the previous speakers

coaaents. I vould encourage yoa to vote 'green' and I

vould hope tNe Speaker would take the record./

Speaker Greiman: ''Hr. stuffle, one minutee do you vant to explain

your voter'

Skaffle: 'llust to reclarify. Tbe people who talk about poor

people being hurt by this Bill are the ones that are voting

against poor people by voting 'no'. Currentlye the statute

says currently that if yau send that notice to the
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secretary of State: not to the offendiag partye he has to

suspend your license vitbout a hearing. This says youdve

got ko notify Ehak persone io 1et thez have a chance ko

rectify the problea. Itês jqst the opposite of whak tàe

tgo Representatives froœ Chicaqo said. If they vaat to

vote 'nof, thatês fine, but khey are the ones that are

voting against their constituentse noE the 'aye' voters.'l

Speaker Greizan: HHave a11 vated *ho vish? Haee a1l voted who

wish? Hr. Clerke take the record. On this question there

are 88 voting 'aye', 2% voting 'no: 1 vating epresent' and

the House does adop: Conference Comaittee Report #2 ko

Senate Bi11 1524. aad this Bill, having received the

Constitutional iajority. is hereby declared passed.

suppleaental Calendar #1: on khe Order of Notions: appears

House Bill 3136. Oa khe qotion. :s. Barnes. the Lady froa

Cook. Barnes. 5s. Barnese you are on-/

Barnes: I'Okay. 5r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlezen of the House.

Heuse Bill 3136 has to do vitb transportation for priFate

schools. Qe had a meeting in the Governor#s office

Representative Keane and lyselfg the Cospoasors of House

Bill 3136. The President of the Senâte, Phil zock, gas in

attendancee Speaker nadigane the Lieutenant Governor.

Father Quinn of the Catholic Confereace in Chicago. It vas

agreed tàat we vould aot call tNe Bill tonight and that the

private transportation Bill vill become part of the reforw

appropriakion educational reforo package in the spring. I

van: ko thank al1 of you that have alvays supported

:epresentative Keane and myself. but I thought that you

vere entitled to an explanation. So. welll see you in the

spring with tbe Billoff

Speaker Greiaan: làlright. 3136 is oat of the record. zr. Dunn,

for what purpose do you seek recognition?n

Dunn, ''%e11# :r. Speaker: just in connection vith this
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briefly. on a point of personal privilege, Dade reaarks

in a Deaocrak Caucus exactly in keeping with what the

previous speaker lust said, that I thoaght this Bill

presented a dile/za which made it difficult to vote for for

a lot of us who bave sqpported parochial busing and that

needed to be ceforaedy aeeded to be considered nexà spring

as part af the educational reforœ package. hy remarks in

Caacus were leaked to the lobbyist for the Illinois

Catholic Conference vho arranged to bage all tXe nuns and

priests in ly legislative district call to tell rhez that

had abandoaed thea and. as a matter of facte soae of the

worë got back to them that Q had doqble-crossed thez. I

didnlt double-cross anybody. I don't double-cross anybody.

qy position is exactly consistent nov as ik was then and in

complete accord vitb vhat we are doing toniqht. This Bill

should not be called. It's not ready for a vote and,

perhaps: we caz do the substaace of tbis tatter again next

spring and addcess this latter properly. ànd I just vanted

to make this a matter of public record so I could report to

œy people back ho/e thaà Ry tboqghts and views were in

keeping with the zajority of this... the dembers of this

General àssezbly both in t:e House and in the senate.'l

Speaker Greizan: 'lThank yoa. Kr. Dqnn. supplementary Calendar

#2e on Ehe Order of Conference Commitàee Reports. appears

Senate 8i11 102:. Gentleman from Verlilion, :r. Stufflee

moves that the House suspend... ase the àttendance Rol1

Call to suspend nule 79(d) so that Nhis Bill œay be heard

at this time. Does the Gentleman have leave to use the

Attendance Roll Call? The Gentleman has leage. 5c. Clerke

read the Bill.''

clerk Leone: llsenate Bill 1524. a Bill for aa Act relating...

Senate Bill 1024, a Bill for an àct to amend kàe Illinois

Induskrial Development àuthority Act. Conference Committee
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Report PI.'I

Speaker Greiman: 'lGentlezan from Verwilion: Kr. Stuffle./

Stufflez '':r. Speaker and Hemberse I Nadnêt expected my last Bill

vould be one for the Republican Lieutenant Governor, but it

is and I subzit it to you in the form of the Conference

Coamittee Beport... guess ve'll have to have Republican

votes to pass this one. This particular Bill cleans up the

provisions of the export lav tbat we passed some time aqo

wit: bipartisan support and tbe sponsorship of

Representative Kautino and koodyard and myself. ve bave

had soze question in the developmental stages of this

particular entity aboqt its ability to larket bondsa so,

what this particular Conference Comzittee Eeport does is

three-fold. First of ally ve take DCC: out of the Export

Authority. Me leave it with the Board in placee LieuEenant

Governor as 'he CNairman. ke provide a clarification asked

for by the Bond Council that the Export àuthority can both

deal vith loans alld the guarantees of loans tNrough local

banking institutions. ànd ve use the same language with

regard to conflicts of interest by aezbers tbat exist now

in tNe Housing Development âuthority and the Development

Finance Authority. Qe#ve worked this out with Ehe people

froa DCC: vho had sone questions. Tbey have vithdravn

those. ànd gitb the tieutenant Governor. the Boardg Bond

Council and tbe Hembers of both sides. ànd I would subnit

to you and ask for an affiraative vote oa Senate Bill

102:..1

Speaker Greiaan: HGentleman froa Verailion has Roved that tbe

House do adopt Conference Coœaittee Report :1 to senate

Bill 102:. and on tbate is there any discussion? The

Gentleaan froz Cook, :r. Cullerton.'l

Cullertonz /9ill the Sponsor yield for a question?l'

Speaker Greîmanz alndicates be%ll yiel; for question-n
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Cullertonz 'Ioepresentative Stuffleg with regard to the issue of

conflict of interest. did you indicate that this Bill will

make the conflict of interest provisions the same as the

other two authorities that you aentioned?ll

Stqffle: qThey are not exactly identicale but almost iâentical to

the Illinois llousing Developaent àuthoritye the Development

Finance àuthority aad that's basically a seven and a half

percent interest could be involved in which a Kember has a

direct or an indirect interest only if tbere is disclosure

on that particular interest.''

Cullerton: ''Do you knov vhat tàe differences arep'

Stqffle: ''I think the one here is Ehat the person could still

serve as an officer or a zeœber of a board of trustees of

the private entity involved if he has no direct or indirect

relationship and still act on a matter. I don't think that

is specifically stated in tàe other statute-n

Cullerton: ''Ia other wordse if you are the president of a bank

and you abstain on tâe vote, you could still loan money to

Ehe Authority... or I mean the àuthority can loan zoney to

FOWN'

Staffle: llRe are talking about the entity tha: gets the loane not

tbe banx.''

Cqllerton: 'lThe gntity that gets the loaa./

Skaffle: lTbe way tltis works. itês a guaranEeed prograz. ïou are

mirroring a loan situation. The local banking institution

says ve hage an entity thak wants a loan or a gaarantee of

a loan from you. Thea they say, 'Do they meet the criteria

kn the statute'' Then tbak guaranteeor lsic - quarantor)

or loan is sent back to the bank. It's local

participation. private entit; makes the request for it.

Qe are kalking about the guy that might be trying to export

something or pre-export soaething. That's t:e conflict of

interest questioBe''
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Cullerton: HAlright. Thank you very mucha'l

speaker Greizan: nEurtber discussion? Furtber discassion? There

beiag none, tbe question is, #Shal1 the House adopt

Coaference Committee Report #1 to Senate Bill 102::: ànd

an that qûestiony a11 those in favor signify by voting

'aye'e tbose opposed vote 'no'. Tbis is final actioa. 71

votes required. Have all voted gho wish? Have all voted

vho vish? Hr. Clerke take the record. On this guestion

there are 111 voting 'aye', none voting 'no: voting#

'present', and the House does adopt Conference Committee

Repor: #1 to seaate Bill 1024: aad this Bille àaving

received the Coastitqtional Najoritye is hereby declared

passed. On Supplemental Calendar #5 on the Order of

Concarrence appears House Joint Resolutkon 19û. :r.

Brumaer: 190e vill you haadle tbat? dr. Clerk-'l

Clerk Leone: ''Hause Joint Resolution 190. creates a Joint

Committee on Public Utility Hegulation together with Senate

Azendments :1 and 2.>

speaker Greinan: 'îThe Gentleman from Effinghaae :r. Brumœer.''

Brumaer: Hïes. ve had a... This is a House Joint Resolution that

we had previously adoptede sponsored by Representative

Pierce and myself, establishing the Comzittee thaà the

Clerk referred toe Khe exact naœe of which escapes ae at

tbe momente but it's the Joint Committee on Utility

Regulation. Included in the de/bers to be appoiuted in

thac Cozmittee vas the Cbairman of the Coamerce Commission.

The Senate adopted t?o àaendments. The first one is

technical in nature. The second one deletes the Chairaan

of the Comzerce Cozmission as a meœber of that Joint

Cozzittee. It vas felt thate as I understand ite chat

because the charge of the Co/aittee is to examine the

Illinois comaerce Commission and the whole Public Utilities

àct that it gas maybe inapprapriate that the Chairman of
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Committee. 5o@ I suppose

the appropriate thinq is Eo move to concur wit: àmendmencs

I and 2 to House Joint Resolution 190.4.

Speaker Greizaa: ''Gentlepan from Effingham aoves tbat the House

concur in Senate àmendments #1 and 2 to House Joint

Besolution 190, and on khate is there any discussion? The

Gentleoan fro? takey :r. Pierce-''

Pierce: ''Kes, Hr. Speaker. The Gentleman is right. Iêm sorry I

was off the floor, but my hyphenated Cosponsor explained it

exactly right. There vas one tecbnical error we made in

not referring to the Senate in khe Joint Resolation and

thates covered by àmendaent #2e vhich the Kotion to Concur

was made by dr. Bruzzer, and Amendzent #1 is the âmendment

that rezoves the Chairman of tàe Coœmerce Colmission which

Senator Netscb Banted to do in the Seaate as a Keaber of

the Joint Coumittee on Public Utilities. He passed it out

with the CNairman of the Co/aerce Commission as a senber.

The Seaa*e objectede but af tbis late date. there is

notbing really Eo do buE I think to concur in thq Senate

àmendments and I agree with :r. Brummer and support tbe

Hotion to concur in àmendaents #1 and to Hoase Joint

nesolution 190..1

speaker Greiean: 'IGentleaan from Kendall. :r. Rastert.''

nastert: IdThank youe Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of tbe

House. I just rise to urge the Hembers on this side to

vote vith... for this Kokioa. It creates t*e Coœuittee to

look at utility reform. Itls needed. It's nok only

needede we are mandated to do it by law and it has to be

donee''

Speaker Greinan: ''The qaestion ise 'Shall t:e House concur in

senate Amendaents #1 and 2 to aoase Joint Resolution 190?1

â1l those in fagor signify by voting 'aye', those opposed

vote 'no'. Voting is now open. 60 votes requirqd. Have

151st Legislative Day
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all voted wba wish? Hr. Clerk,

take the record. 0n this qaestion there are 108 voting

'aye'y none voting 'nol: none voting 'present' and tbe

nouse does concur in Senate àzendments #1 and 2 to House

Joint Resolution 190. :r. Piercee is this your last matter

of business before the House? :r. Pierce.l'

Pierce: IlHr. Speaker: that vas ay last concurrence in a Senare

âaendment to a House Joint Resolation. IIm still available

January 9th to vote affirzativety oa a pay raise.ll

Speaker Greimanz ''Tbank you, Rr. Pierce. on Supplemenkal

Calendar #5 on :he Order of Kotions appears Senate Joinà

Resolution 1%2 on a dotion. :r. Clerk, read the sotion.''

Clerk teone: ldotion. Pursuant to Rale %3(a)e 1 zove to bypass

Collittee a?d place oa tbe Speaker's Table for imlediate

consideration and Ehe Resolution... sena:e Join:

nesolution 1%2 has been reproduce; and distràbuted on the

Nembers: deskp''

Speaker Greiman: ''ànd on thake kbe Gentleman from Rock Island,

;r. Delaegher-'l

Delaegher: l'Thank you. êlr. Speakere Kembers of the àssembly.

Rithout a doubt. you have read the contents of E:e

Pesolukion. The Senate bas already conferred for the

extension of an aidition three œonths on t:is particular

prograu. I think that all of us realize that this was

implezented at the ganing Session of the last Session.

Their votk has no* been kruly resolved as yek and for this:

hopefully: that you will concur and extend this Coaaission

aa additioûal tbree loatbs. gbicb is qntkl Karch 15e 1985.91

Speaker Greiaan: l'This is a Hotion. Does the Gentleaan have

leave to use the àttendance Bo1l Call to bypass... on his

Notion pursuant to Rale %3(a)? Does the Gentleman have

leave? Yes, ss. gelson. ïou object? Alcight. Is there

any discussion? Gentleman from Sangazon: :r. Curran. The
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questioa is. eshall the sotion vitN respect to SJ2 1%2 to

gaive the provisions pursuant to nule 43(a) pass?l

Ehose in favor signify by voting 'aye'e those opposed vote

'nol. Voting is nov opea. 71 votes required to bypass

Coaaittee. Rave al1 voted who vksh? Have a11 voted gho

vish? sr. Clerk, take the record. On this question thlre

ace 76 votiag 'aye'e 29 votiBg Ino' 2 vokkag êpresent' and#

the 'otion carries. Nog, on the Order of Speakerls Table

appears SJ: 142. Hr. Clerkvn

Clerk Leone: l'Senate Joint Besolution 1%2 concerns the state Task

Force on Hispanic Student Dropoutsa''

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleaan fro/ Cooke dr. Berrios. dr.

Delaegher.ll

Delaegherz ''Kr. speakere I think that a1l of the Keubers of the

àssembly are knowledgeable of whaà tbe intent is.

Hopefully: that we can have an affirzative vote on khis.

Ie nyselfe az deathly against Cozmissions. but as I stated

before, this particqlar ane was established laEe in the

Session. I thiak that there had to be additional

information subzitted to the Coamission and. hopefullyy

tàat you will gige this consideration. think that al1 of

us realize that there is a tragedy in the school system

it's that tragedy that:s... pertaining to the Hispanic

dropout and hopefulty that we vill have an affirmative gote

for the extension of this particular kask force qntil iarch

af 1985.',

speaker Greimanz ''The question ise 'Shall tbe Rouse adopt Seaate

Joint Resolqtion 1:2?: ànd on that. the Iady fron Dupage,

:s. Nelson.'?

gelson: 'IThank you very muche :r. Speakqr, Kembers of the House.

I rise in opposition to this nesolution because I have been

consistently opposed to the creation and the continuation

of Commissions and because I do not believey although the
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problem of Hispanic scàool dropouts is a serious one, that

a Coamission of tbis sort can do anytbing to solve tbat

problem. Soy I woqld urge 'nol votes.'l

speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman fro? Kctean, :r. Eoppo''

Ropp: ''Thank youe Mr. speaker. 1, in general, would support

this. However: I Khink it's very restricEive. I don't

think Ebat Hispanics have a reason for dropping out of

school any aore than tetes say black or vhite or àsians or

anyone else. ànd I would bope that even thoqgh this

particular concern deals wit: Eispanicse I àope thak they

take some consideration in also considering why blacks 2ay

drop out or any of the other students in the Chicago area

or for that pattery even in the statev because that's the

real crux of the natter of educatioa throughout the state.

:nd lekês aot just liait it to a particular class of people

o r r ace- f'

Speaker Greiman: l'Kr. ïash.ll

Nash: ''Kr. Speakery Ladies and Gentleœen of khe Housee just a

correction of some of tbe previous speakers. This isn't a

Coamission. Tbàs is a task force.'e

speaker Greiman: uEucther discussionrl

Nash: ''I move Ehe previous questiona''

Speaker Greiman: l'There being nonee tbe questioa isy 'Shall the

Hoese adopt Senate Joiqt Besolution 142?: à11 those i?

favor signify by voting eaye: those opposed vote 'no..

Voting is nov open. 60 votes. nave all voted vho wish?

Have all voted vho gish; :r. Clerke Eake the record. On

Ehis questione there are 72... votiag 'ayeê. 33 Ino'e

noae 'presentê: and tbe House does adopt Senate Joint

Resolution 142. Hr. Preston, for what purpose do you seek

recognition?n

Preston: ''For a point of personal privilege. Hr. Speaker.ê'

Speaker Greimaa: ''Proceed.l'
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Preston: 'lThank you, :r. Speaker aRd Ladies and Gentlexen of tbe

House. is soaev*at appropriate that âaron Jaffe is not

present rigbt nov on the floor of the House since grown œen

and grogn vomen don't asually say nice things about one

another to one another. Certainly. that is true Dore so,

perhaps, in tbe Hoqse of Representatives than naybe

anywhere else on earthe unless. of courseg if a colleague

has passed agay. 9el1e contrary to popular beliefe àaron

Jaffe is alive and... vell, àaron Jaffe is alive. eith

nepresentakive Jaffe's departure froa Sprinqfield and vith

his elevation to the bench as a Judge of the Circqit Court

of Cook County. Ie for one, az losing a 1a? partner. I'm

losing a friend bere in Springfielde a dinner coapaniony a

listeuiag post: a soul zate, a Pac :aa iustrqctor. I uklte

as many of us will. sorely miss àaron in springfield.

sorely miss his vit and his visdome his abilityy his

knowledge. his leadership and Nis being. He is... has

been. to those of us vho have knovn hia over a nuwber of

years, a decent, hard-working: ablee fine and al1 the other

accolades that I can think of giving to someone that I

think very dearly of. I will aiss the ability to poke fun

at his rather unique style of galking. but zore than that,

I vill sorely miss a cherished friend gho I vill aot be

able to converse with here in springfield. But that...

nonethelesse I wish hiD all the best and Godspeed in his

nev responsibilities-'l

Speaker Greizan: ''ër. Bullocke for what purpose do you seek

recognimion?n

Ballock: IîQe11, nr. Speaker: 1:11 be very brief. I don't knov

vNere Aaron is and perhaps Lee can find out. Someone says

in skokie. But tbink there is a tremendous irony here

that this morning... or this evening ve really listened to

the testimonial for Justice onderwood and Dany of the
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this aorning are probably fitting as

we compare this afternoon the launching of a nev career for

àaron Jaffe. I said to àaron the other day that certainly

the House will Diss bi* and certainly miss bis scholarly

demeanor. But I tbink tbat Aaron Jaffey ghen he reads this

and perhaps some people tell him ghat ve said, will realize

that :he àaron Jaffes of the gorld are the kind of jurists

that ve Reed and I believe that àaron Jaffe gill go to the

courtse that he'll bring about lav, ordere but zore

iaportanïlyv he'll bring about justice. ànd I think that's

vhat ve need in our judiciary àoday and I certainly think

that âaron Jaffe vill zake us all proud of hip in his

judicial career and I'm sure that many years froz nowe when

he and others look back ou his distinguished record as a

jurist, that they wil1 indeed say that àaron Jaffe brought

justice to the jediciary-l'

Gpeaker Greiman: 'lpor vhat purpose does the Gentlezan from

Dupage, Kr. Nccrackene seek recognition'/

Nccracken: /1 just want to echo those rezarks. I havea't known

Eepresentatige Jaffe as lonq as the otber speakers: and

have never agreed with him on the meritse but I have found

hiR to be a very fair and good aan and someone that we vill

Diss. He added a 1ot to this Aase/bly and, even though I

haven't knovn hi2 Fery longe I knov tbat ve are a1l going

to feel his absence.'l

Speaker Greimanz 'IGentleman froa Lakee Kr. Piercey for vhat

purpose do you seek recognitionr l

Piercez ''Kr. speakere on this saae order of businesse sitting

next to àaron Jaffe the last thcee or four terns: I can

tell you tbe strengtb of Raron Jaffe is that he's a huwan

beiag who cares aboat other buzan beings. He Nas tipe to

talk to anyone, ghether it be the lowliest page or the

highest Leader, èaron vill take time to talk to thak person

151st Legislative Day
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about thaE personês problems. And they al1 Xnow it and

tàey al1 cane to âaron. ïou aay have noticede as his...

and can take pride in this as his seatmatee and ites

appropriate that àaron isn't here right aow because âaronês

voting record *as samewhat better when he vasn't here than

vhen he was here. and as bis seatwate: I take great pride

in that. ànd also it kept Qy righk arD limber and I can

still throw a pretty good baseball froz alvays reaching

over to wg right. ànd so ve witl all miss àarone and Iêll

bave No join a health clab nov to limber. up my right arm

here and keep wy stretching exercises going.''

speaker Greiman: ''Gentleœan from Deëitt, Hr. Vinson.f'

Vinsonz î'Thank youg :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

àssezbly. sy first Comzittee assignment when I caze to the

General âsseably was in the House Judiciary Committee,

which aany people have often regarded as an expecience,

having to appear before. During thak period of tize, I

served gith nepresentative Jaffq on that Cowmittee and for

at least oRe of those terœs when I gas on the Committqe.

Aaron vas the Chairman of the Comaittee. can. tbknk,

in a1l hanesty and vith Aaron's full approval: say tbate

philosophicallye ve were about as far apart as it is

possible to be. I can also say that he always acted as a

gentleman. that he vas an articulate spokeslan for his

point of viev: 'hat I vil1 truly miss biœ because of the

unique contribution he did zake to this àsseœbly, even when

I thought he was vrong. ànd I vill Riss àaron. I am sorry

he is not here. I do hope at sowe time to appear before

hia in courk and if 1, as a citizene àappen to be a

defendaat in a criminal actioae he is certainly the Judge

I'd want to have there-''

Speaker Greiman: uGentleman from Hacon: dr. Dunn, for ghat

purpose Jo yoa seek recognitionln
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nunne J.z f'Thank yoq, :r. Speaker. 1. too. rise ko express zy

appreciation for the service àaron Jaffe has rendered to

the people of the State of Illiaois. feel I sNould rise

as a dawnstater and thank àarou for the outstanding service

that he rendered as a Hezber of the âgriculture Cozmittee.

I doqbt if there are very many of yau here gho knov that

Aaron didg in fact, serve on the àgriculture Cozzittee and

Ifm noc sure àhat àaron requested that because, as

Represennaïive Pierce and soae of the others who are around

gill rezembere àaron ?as one of the so-called 'embattled

seventeenl who held out and did not vote for Bill Eedaan

for Speaker in 1975 and some of them did no: exactly get

the Committee assignments Ehey requested. 0ne of my first

and earliest menories here, coming in as a dovnstater: gas

expecting to see everyone from dovnstate on the àgriculture

Co/mirtee and khere sat Aaron Jaffe. ànd ::e charm of his

intellect and his perspective ande as otâer speakers àave

said: the sensitivity which he displayede eFen in that

Coamitteee could do nothing but vin yoq over. ànd I think

everyone in this chaaber, vhether they agree or disagree

wikh àaron's pbilosophy: has been ?on over aad is a friend

and an admirer of Aaron. ànd I knog that. as 1 look around

tbis chaabery I like to size up people by just applying a

siaple test ào thew and tàiuking to myself, f@ould I be

comfortable if that person vere represenking ne?' Because I

know a little bit about the legislative process now and

know the kind of person that I would like to àave represent

ze and I say githout any qqalificatkon or reservation of

any kind or nature whatsoever that àaron Jaffe ise githout

doubt. the kind of person I goald like to have representing

ne ia any capacity in this state or in this nation. And

God bless youy àaroa. and good lack to yoaa'f

Speaker Greiman: ''Thank you. Tbe Chair vill take it upon itself
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to deliver some of these kind vords ta Representative

Jaffe. Qe live in the same camaqnity and :ave spent two

and a hatf decades Eogether. battling togetàere battling

each othere loving each othera ànd as ve say in Dy

coamunitye àaron is a zensche whicb *eans a fine. nice

person and he is. Thauk yoq. :r. Kcpike, on the

àdjournment Resolution. Hr. Clerk.n

Clerk Leonez 'lsenate Joint Rasolution 144. 'Resolved by the

Senate af the 93rd General Asseably of the State of

Illinois, the House of Depresentatives concurring berein:

that vhen the two Houses adjourn on @ednesdayg December 12e

1R3%. they stand adjourned unkil Qedaesday, Jauuary 9. 1985

at l0:00. 'n

Speaker Greizan: 'lKr. Ncpike zoves the adoption of the

àdjournnent Resolution. àll in favor signify by saying

eaye'e ïhose opposed êno'. Tn tke opinion of the Chair,

the 'ayesê have it. :r. Clerk, àgreed Resolutions. Ladies

and Gentlenen, there is... one of the àgreed Resolutions...

after that a Death nesolution for a foraer Nember. Soe out

of respeck, if you would stay. :r. Clerk. read E:e

gesolutions.l'

Clerk Leone: nHouse Resolution 1318. Currie; 1319. Brunsvold;

1330. Brunsvold; 1331. HcGann Keane - Steczo ; 1332.

Keane; 1333. Keane; 133:, Eonan; 1336. geff; 1337. dcGann

Keane - Steczo; Senate Joint Resolution 138. Panayotovich;

Genate Joint Besolution 139: Oblinger: and Senate Joint

Resolution 1%0e Harris.''

speaker Greiwanz I'Gentleaan from Lakee 5r. Natijevich-''

datijevich: lspeaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House: by the

vay: nepresentative Pierce has not introduced any o; these

Besolukions. House Besolution 1318, Curriee congratulates

Mary Jean Diamond Schulmaa on her 60th birthday. House

nesolutkon 1319. Brunsvold: congratulates àugustana College
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football for their division title. 1330. Brunsvold,

co/mends Don Nelson, most valuable player at àugustaaa.

House Resolution 1331. icGana Keane, coagratulates

Richard Brennane Presidenà of Evergreen Plaza Bank. 1332.

Keanee honors Krs. Daniel Carey (sic - Caseyl... :r. aRd

srs. on tbeir golden wedding anniversary. 1333. Keane,

congratulates John Hertel on his 96th birthday. House

Resolution 1334. Ronan, encourages coazunity education

programs. Eouse Resolution 1336. Beff. recognizes 5r.

Homer GoEdon on receiving his bacheloces degree at tbe age

of 68. House Eesolution 1337. HcGanny congratqlates John

Thodee Vice Chairœan of t:e Evergreen Plaza Bank. Senate

Joint 139. Giglioe congratulates ànna âdams on her

retire/ent. House Joint... Senate Joint 139. Oblinger,

couzeaorates the 150th anniversary of Abcahan Lincoln

having entered the General àsse/bly. Senate Joint

Besolution 1%0, Harrisy congratulates Thoaas Jqnior High

school in ârlington Heights on earning the National

Excellence in Education àward. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentleaen, I aove the adoption of the àgreed nesolutions.''

Speaker Greiaan: 'lGentle/an from Lake has moved f@r the adoption

of the Rgreed Eesolutions. à1l those in fa/or signify by

saying fayee, tbose opposed .no'. In tàe opiaion of the

Cbair: the Iayes' have it and the Resolutions are adopted.

General Death Resolutions./

Clerk Leone: t'Senate Joint Pesolution I%1e Vitek. vith respect to

the weaory of Edvard Nihill.p

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from Lakee ër. Natijeviche moves

adobption of the Resolution. àll in favor signify by saying

'aye'e those opposed 1Ro#. In the opinion of Ehe Chair,

the 'ayes' have it.''

'atijevich: ''Jaffe is here.''

Speaker Greizan: HThis is thq death of a forner Keaber so that
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when the Besolution is adopted, the House vill tàen stand

adjourned. Kr. Clerk.l'

Clerk Leone: ''House nesolution.ê'

Speaker Greizan: ''Yes, Kr. 'atijevich.''

xatijevich: ''Before we go into thate could ve Just hear a few

words frol àaron? ke are not going to see hi2 aqain-l'

speaker Grei/an: I'The... karon. àlright. Bepresentative Jaffe

has arrived. Kany good gords have been said. àaron: it

was a once in a lifetize opportuaity and you missed it-lf

Jaffez ''No, noy the truth of the zatter: Hr. Speaker: is that I

did not miss it. I *as in my office packing up and having

heard al1 those good thingse I was afraid ko come over for

fear thak they would stop. you see. Ky appointzent cale

about rather quicklr. as most of you knov: and really gas

somewhat surprising to ae. And it's vith mixed feelinqs

actualty tbak I do leave the Hoase of Representativesa I

have had many fond days here. I have zany. many fond

œeaories here and I have very: very many good friends bere.

So: Iem œoving on, I think, to a new career. ghich Iêm

lookiag forward t@. I àbank everybody for tbeir friendship

and their kindnesses vhich they have givea to me over the

years. ànd I hope that the General àsseœbly. I will be

back at the GeReral Asseœbly froo time to tiue to visit

with you. I'2 not going to give you any great aessages

today, yoa knove or anythiag else to that effect. I just

vant to say 1:11 probably be back on the 9th for a noment

in the closing days of that àsseœbly. I will not take ay

oath in tàe 8%th, and I hope to see all of you. And thank

you, thank you very luch for your friendship-e'

Speaker Greiuan: HThe Gentleman froa Karione :r. Friedricà.''

Frîedrich: f'Hr. Speakere I just want to inquire if the Gordon

Kerr Death Resolution was also there? He is also a former

qember and it should have been considered at this tize
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Speaker Greizan: tîïesg it vill be considered right nou-n

Cterk Leonez nnouse nesolution 1335. Dwight Friedrich et al.

ekbereas it is wikN profound sorrov that tbis Body learns

of :he recent passing of our distinguished forzer

colleague: Gordon E. Kerr: of Braokport: Illinoise at the

age of 72; whereasv Gordon Kerr served with honor aad

distinction in tbe Illinois General âsseably for sixteen

yearsy vhere he served foar terms as a Nenber of tbe House

of Beptesentatives befoce being elected to the Senate in

1953 and reekected in 1962: whereas, a lifelong resident of

Nassac County ghere he vas born on eebraary 13, 1912. and

received his formal education. :r. Kerr vase tbroughout

his lifetine, active in a11 phases of politics and

governaente having served on the Brookport City Council and

as Hassac County Coamissioner and Chairman of the dassac

county Republican Coazittee; and vhereas, his exenplary

citizen of his coœmunity, hr. Kerr selflessly served for 3%

years on the Brookport School Board and was Director of the

Brookpor: National Bank and be vas a devout mezber of the

Church of Christ in Brookport; and vàereas, Gordon Kerr

leaves a proud heritage to aourn his passing in the persons

of *is loving vife, torraine: one daughtere Carolyn Sue

Brinker. five grandchildrene 7 qreat-graqdchildren and many

admiring friends and fellow public servants in bis

cowœaniky and in t:e state vbicb he served so vell;

therefore, be it resolged by the nouse of Bepresentatives

of the 83rd General àsseably of the state of Illinois that

ve aark with sadness tNe death of our eszeeaed forner

cotteaguee the honorable Gordon E. Kerre vhose sense of

devotion and dedication to the bettermen't of the citizeas

of Brookport and àbis state continues to inspire every

endeavor aad ghose very lkfe exelplifke; tbe finest ttaits

Decenber 12e 1984
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of the tools of statesmen; and be i: further resolved that

a sqitable copy of this Preazble and Resolution be

presented to bis gidov: nrs. Lorraine Kerr. and with our

heartfelt sympathye as a furtber gesture of our respect.

the House now stands adjourned-'/

Gpeaker Greiman: 'lànd on that Besotution: the Gentlepan fron

sarion, Hr. rriedrich./

Friedricb: ''Nr. Speakere I doubt tbat there are Dany of you who

knew Gordon serr. He vas my friend. Re caze to tàe Senate

when I was serving there. He caze fram Brookport.

Probably not many of you knov vhere Brookpart is. It's

rigbt across the river from Paducah. and 1911 tell you ik's

three bundred ziles closer to Heapbis than it is Chicago:

in case you don't knov that. But be vas a soathern

gentleman, very slow to talk and very slov to anger. I

never heard hi? say an unkind word about anybody. But he

was a good Legislator and he represented his district and

he is part of the history of this House. So: move the

adoption of this Resolution in aeœory of Gordon Kerr.'l

speaker Greiman: I'The question is on the adoption of Eesolutiou

#1335. àll those... and vith leave to add all of the

Heœbers as Cosponsors. Leave is hereby granted. àll those

in faFor signify by saying 'aye: those opposed êaay'. In

t*e opinion of the Chaire khe 'ayes' bave and the

nesolution is adopted. House vill stand adjaurned-''
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